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FIRST CREST STILL

Columbia River
SpawningNewFlood

PORTLAND. Ore.. June (a

The Columbian River system
spawned a new Jlood in its head-
waters today. Crest of the old one
still threatensto punch out weak-
ened dikes far downstream near

"

the sea.
Warning of the new flood abuild-in- g

came with residentsof Oregon,
Washington. Idaho. Montana and
British Columbia near exhaustion
from their two weeks battle
againstwhat is alreadythe river's
most disastrous rampage.

All along the 1.000-mil- e courseof
the great river from the Canadian
Rockies to the Pacific, water-
logged cities and farm communi-
ties bracedthemselvesfor the new
onslaught if they weren't too busy
fighting off flood waters already
at hand.

The old crest was rolling down
the last 40 miles of its course of
death and destruction to the sea.
This still was a critical area.

Regular Army troops. National
Guardsmen and civilian volunteers
worked on soggy dikes only inches
higher than the churning waters
from Clatskanie on t h e Oregon
shore to the stilt-support-ed fishing
centerof Astoria at river's mouth.

Again this morning as yester-
day the dangerof break-throug-h

IN SENATE

LucasThinks

Tariff Curbs

To Be Junked
WASHINGTON, June 3. GB Sen.

-- Lucas fD-i- n) predicted today the

Senatewill scrapHouseprovisions

designed to curb the President's
power and broaden theTariff Com-

mission's authority over foreign
trade pacts.

But Sen. Butler (R-Ke- b) said
nearly all of the changesvoted by
the House in the reciprocaltrade
agreements act will be approved
by the Senate.
' Senator McGrath (BIT, Demo-

cratic national chairman, put it
this way:

"I am fairly ogtimistie that the
Senate will not emasculate the
tradeprogram. He saidtheHouse
bin "very definitely would."

Both Lucas, assistant Democra-
tic leaderof the Senate,and Butler
are "members of the Senate Fi-

nance Committee,which is holding
hearings on the House bill. The
group called as witnesses today
Hep. Gearhart(R-Cali- author of
the bill, and other backers of the
measure.

It would empower ihe Tariff
Commissionto fix tariff limits be-

yond which It felt the President
could not go in granting rate con-

cessionswithout hurting American
industry.

In cases where the President
Ignored commission recommenda-
tions, his decisions-- would be sub-

ject to congressionalveto.
1 The House bill would continue
the trade program one year be-

yond June 12. The administration
wants a three-ye-ar extension with-
out any changes in the present
lay

"I amfairly certain."Lucastold
reporters,"that with the Republi-
can support we can get we can
defeat every amendmentput in by
the House, with the possible ex-
ception of the one-ye- ar extension
provision. I think'there is a pretty
good chance ofknocking that out,
too."

JM MMB in '

FiRST WOMAN SPEAKER
Mrs. Florence Paton (above),
member of Parliament for Not-
tingham, becamethe first of her
sex to take the speaker's chair
in Britain's House of Commons,
May 31, when she acted for
Colonel Clifton Brown, Speaker
of the House.' (AP Wirephoto). J

THREAT

Is

was multiplied by a high tide com

ing up the river.
It was touch and go. Workers

strained to build up the earthworks
protecting the fertile lowlands.
Their fight was against, property
damage only. The peoplewere
evacuated days ago.

Upriver, too, the struggle against
soft dikes went on around Portland
even as the gears of rehabilitation
finally meshedafter the Memorial
Day disasterof Vanport.

Top Red Cross executives here
said they believed "few, if any"
of the war housing project's 18.700
residents were lost when a dike
cracked and Columbia waters
washed away the city that had
been Oregon's second largest
Known dead so far, excluding Van-por- t,

total 23.
Federaland stateagencieshave

coordinated plans and their mas-
sive reconstructive weight has
turned to the task of rehabilitation
for some59,000 personsand repair-
ing damage running into untotaled
millions perhaps $100 million.

Snarled communications and
disrupted transportationare slow-
ly being restored. Refugeesare be-

ing sheltered andfed. Contribu-
tions of clothing from the more
fortunate are pouring in.

IN FIGHTING MOOD

PresidentMakes
Ready For Tour

WASHINGTON, June3. UB President Truman, in a mood to fight
for asew term, called hisown signals, today as he madeready to take
his case to the people in 18 states.
, To the latest suggestionthat he withdraw from the race, Mr. Tru-

man replied with a sharp declaration he was "not brought up to run
Horn a fight"

The Presidentleft Democratic Party chieftains on the sidelines In
ordering up his special train for a .;
strenuous speaking tour which
may hold the answer to his po-
litical future.

The White House labelled the
cross-count-ry swing "non-politica- l"

but disclosedplans for five major
addressesand a score or more off-the-c-

rear platform talks ex-

pected to furnish ammunition for
the 1948 campaign.

Mr. Truman sets out at 9:05 p.
m, (CST) for a prepared address
at 8 p. m. (CST) at Chicago to-

morrow night after brief talks at
Fort Wayne and Gary, Ind. -

The presidential special,will turn
eastward again from Los Angeles
the night of June14.

The presidential special will
turn eastward again from Lor An-

geles the night of June 14..
It was in a letter to a fellow

Missourian that Mr. Truman pro-
vided the clue to his determination
to battle party rebels, most of
them Southerners incensed over
his civil rights program.

Americans for Democratic A-
ctionthe liberal
political organization made public
the exchange of correspondence
between the President and Dr. H.
H. BrummalT, Salisbury, Mo., den-
tist

The letters began with a sug-
gestion from BrummaU May 15
that Mr. Truman "sacrifice per-
sonal prestige and political power"
for the good of the party.

Brummall had supported former
Gov. Lloyd Stark against Mr. Tru
man in the bitterly fought Mis- -

souri Democratic senatorial prl- -

mary in 1940.

West May Seek

A German Money

Accord With Reds
LONDON, June 3. 131 Responsi-

ble diplomatic officials reported
today the Western powers plan to
seek an accord with Russia soon
on establishment of a sound, uni-
form currency throughout Ger-
many for use in domestic and in-

ternational trade.
No details were disclosed.Chanc-

es for .successof the move were
seen in the fact both Russia and
the Western powers have argued
the need fora uniform currency.

Agreement to make a new ef-

fort in this direction was reached
in a conference of six countries
which endedhere yesterday.

The countries theUnited States,
France, Great Britain, Belgium,
The Netherlands and Luxembourg

charted plans for Western Ger-
many's political and economic fu-

ture.
The Russians recently blamed

the western powers the U. S. in
particular for the breakdown of
four-pow- er Berlin talks on German
financial reform. Both the U. S.
and Britain denied the charge.

In recent weeks, both ..British
Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin
and Gen. Lucius D. Clay, U. S.
military governor for Germany,
have expressed hopes for a new
countrywide currency system.

The time of greatest suffering
Is over in the Portland area the
hardesthit. Over for the moment

until the new crestmounting up-riv- er

plunges down through the
rock walls of the mid-Columb-ia

gorge.
How bad could the new one be?

Even veteran U. S. River Fore-
caster Elmer Fisher wouldn't
make a prediction.

But if the new crest rises as
high as the one now running out
to sea, this was his grim warn-
ing:

"Portland and Vancouver, look
out!"

Portland and Vancouver across
the Columbia are at the conflu-
ence of the great river and the
Willamette, biggest stream aris-
ing in Oregon.

One thing was sure the weather
is against the flood-wear- y people:

Mid-summ- er temperatures to
melt snowpacks in the upper
reaches too fast. Thundershowers
to dump new water into the water-
sheds of easternWashington,Ore-
gon and Idaho.

Fisher said the Sanke River,
main Columbia tributary, was on
the rise. So was the Yakima River
in Washington.And overflow from

See FLOODS, Page 9, Col. 8

ReportSays

Paraguayan

RegimeFalls
BUENOS AIRES, June 3. (0

La Nacion's correspondentin For
mosa reported today President Hi- -
glnio Morinigo's Paraguayangov-

ernment had fallen.
The dispatch said Morinlgo,

whose forces recently put down a
revolt, had been succeeded by
Manuel Frutos, chief justice of
Paraguay'ssupremecourt.

Formosa is an Argentine city on
the border of Paraguay.

A dispatch from Asuncion, capi
tal of Paraguay; a week ago,
quoted leaders of four political
groups as saying they were plan
ning a revolution to preventJuan
Natalacio Gonzales, president
elect, from taking office next Aug,
15. Gonzales was chosen in Feb
ruary in an election which per
mitted the voters to cast ballots
only for him. He was the govern
ment's candidate to succeedMor-

inlgo.
However, Gonzales' nomination

by the Colorado Party the only
legal one. in Paraguay split the
party. An oppositionformed among
the forces of do dissi-
dents, the outlawed Communists,
the Liberals and the Febreristas.

Many- - of the leaders of the four
groups, which opposenot only the
government, but each other, were
Jailed or exiled. About 400 have
beenheld in Asuncion.

One opposition leader said last
week that "whichever one of us
is readyfirst will strike first."

BERLIN, June3. W The Neues
Deutschland, official newspaper of

the Communist-Controlle-d Social-

ist Unity Party, said today the
western powers' position in Berlin
has become untenable because of
decisions of the London six-nati-

conference.
The comment came

the day after Marshal Vasslly D.
Sokolovsky, Soviet commander in
Germany, said the conference's
decisions for a Western German
state "contradict the interests of
the peace-lovin- g nations of Europe
as well as the interests of the
German people."

Sokolovsky also said Russia has

SenateTakes

Up Five-Ye- ar

Draff Plan
Gurney Calls
Bill Minimum
PeaceInsurance

WASHINGTON, June 3.

(AP) A five-ye-ar peacetime
draft to meet the manpower
needs"of both the regular
armed services and the re-

serves was laid before the
Senate today as "the prem-

ium on our peace insurance
policy."
' This description came from
Chairman Gurney CR-S- of the
SenateArmed Services Committee
in a speechopening debate on the
controversial measure.

Gurney and other GOP leaders
hope to win Senatepassageof the
draft revival bill by early next
week possibly through extra hour
sessions.But there is stormy de-

bate and possible trouble ahead.
Sen. Russell (D-G-a) with ad-

vance pledges of widespread
Southern support has promised to
fight for an amendmentthat would
require the services to set up seg-
regatedwhite and Negro units for
all men who asked to serve only
with those of their own race.

On. top of this. Sen. Langer (R-N-

an avowed foe of the draft,
said he will offer seven amend-
ments to cover PresidentTruman's
civil rights program.

Across the capitol, the House
Rules Committee scheduled anoth-
er afternoon session in its long
series of hearings to determine
when a similar bill should be sent
to the floor for House action.

Republican leaders of both
chambers have hoisted the selec-
tive service bill as one of only
three "must" measures to be
cleared before the scheduledJune
19

Neither the House nor Senate
bill makes any provision for a uni-

versal military training program.
President Truman asked for this
along with a temporary draft re-

vival in his St Patrick's Day
speech to Congressspelling out a
new American "stop-Russi- a" pol-

icy.
But despite the omission of a

compulsory training 'plan for
youths,, DefenseSecretary Forrest-a- l

wrote Gurney that the pending
bill Is an""excellent" one.

The Senate measure would re-

quire all men 18 through 25 to
register. Those in. the 19-2- 5 group
would be liable for Induction and
two years service. Eighteen-year-old- s'

could volunteerfor one year
of training. "

Other voluntary enlistments also
would be continuedbut Gurney In-

sisted these will not guarantee the
1,795,000 regulars and 1,520,000 re-

serves required during the year
that begins July 1.
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ARABS ENTER Arab pick their way through the rubble of Tiferet
Synagogue,tallest in Jewish quarter the Old City May 21, after Arab
squads blasted holes in the building being used as a fortress by Haganahforces. (AP

-

Fort Will

FORT WORTH. June 3. W1

Fort Worth television
station, be the air
Sept. 15, Harold V. Hough, station

said He said
plans being made to telecast
some of Dixie Series
games if Fort Worth is. the
yeries. College high school
football games will be

he said.

PARIS, June
the former Barbara

"Huiton, from a
long Illness. secretary said
today the Wolworth heiress no
longer 111 will be able to leave
her Rltz Hotel suite "any day
now as soon the weather is
good."

HANGED FOR WAR CRIMES Gen. Karl Brandt (right), 43, top
medical officer Tf Nazi Germany, andKarl Gebhardt (left), 50, per-

sonal physician to Heinrich Himmler, died "on American gallows at
Germany,June2, for war crimes. They convicted

of killing and maiming thousands in medical experiments in Nazi
concentration camps. Brandt once was Hitler's personal physician.
Gebhardt,once president of the GermanRed Cross head of the
SS (Elite Guard) troops. (AP Wirephoto).

THEY WOULD LIKE FOR TO LEAVE

Reds Claim Allies'
Makes Their Berlin

newspaper's

adjournment

no intention of separating
occupation zone from the rest of

or of
to He said she
"supports all
which the reuniting of Ger-
many as aim."

Representatives of 1,
France, States,

Hqlland,
and Luxembourg adjourned

agreements
on Western Germany's future
status. The decisions yet to

by the governments

Neues Deutschland and other
Communist newspapers been

HouseGroupUrges
25 PercentAid Cut

HAGANAH FORTRESS fighters
the of of Jerusalem, demolition

had which was

Wirephoto).
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Troubetzkoy,
Is convalescing

Her
Is

and

as

Landsberg, were

was

The Netherlands

campaigning for' months to get

British, French and American oc-

cupation forces out of Berlin. "The

paper said:
"By the decisions of London,

the erection of a Western German
state and establishment of cur-

rent" reform for Western Ger--

with the exclusion of Ber-

lin, aiey have given up their posi-

tions In Berlin themselves. How
long do they want to stay yet?"

The newspaper said the Ameri-
cans in Berlin are sitting on a
"very wobbly chair," having
"sawed off one leg after another."

Sokolovsky's statements were
distributed by the Soviet news

CONFERSWITH ARABS

BernadotteSeeks
Armistice Hour

ByThtAiioeUttdPrtM
Count Folke Bernadotte sought today an accord between Arabs

and Jews, on the exact hour of ending the fighting in Palestine, pos-

sibly by Sunday. He conferred in Egypt and arranged to fly to Am-

man, Tel Aviv and Beurut
Both sides have agreed to a four-wee- k armistice in the 20-da-y old

war. The chairman of the UN Security Council, Syrian Delegate Faris
El KKhouri, ruled the acceptanceunconditional despite the five Jewish
El Khouri, ruled the acceptanceunconditional despite the five Jewish

Application Made

For Change In

KBST Control
Announcement was made from

Washingtontoday that the Federal
Communications Commission had
received an application from the
Big Spring Herald Broadcasting
Co., to transferstock to a proposed
partnership which would operate
as the Big Spring Broadcasting
company.

Members of this partnership
would be William Jack Wallace,
R. W. Whipkey, Howard Barrett
and Lewis O. Seibert.

Ultimate transfer of the stock
will be dependent upon approval
of the FCC. The application has
yet to be processed--

Wallace Is manager of KBST,
,and has been connected with the
local station since 1938; Whipkey
for the past five years has been
presidentof the existing broadcast-
ing corporation; Barrett, manager
of station KRBC in Abilene, served
as managerhere in 1937-3-8; and
Seibert is manager of station
KGKL in SanAngelo.

Heads Oil Group
DALLAS, June 3. V-- D. H.

Levy, Dallas, Is new president of
the Petroleum Industry Electrical
Association.

agencyTass. He said reports of an
"anschluss" of -- Eastern Germany
with Russia are "senseless and
slanderous."

Mentioning the London confer-
ence, he commented:

"The enemies of democracy,
who feel their weakness, take
refuge in lies, hypocrisy and false
pretense to cover the true charac-
ter of their dividing policy.

"I will not be surprised If the
dividers begin to prove that they
have divided Germany In order
to unite or that formation of an

democratic govern-
ment is unnecessary because a
West German marionette govern-
ment already exists."

West Germany Plan

Position Untenable

Swedish count was empoweredas
UN mediator to fix the moment
for shooting to stop.

The Arabs said five days would

be required becauseof poor com
munications to , their five armies
scattered through Palestine. The
United States was reported ready
to insist that the guns be stilled
by Sunday.

While at least temporary peace
has been agreed upon, the fight-

ing went on in the Negeb desert
and to the northeastand south
east of Tel Aviv.

Israel's foreign ministry made
the costly mistake of unilaterally
deciding the cease-fir-e was effect-
ive at 5 p. m. CST lasf Tuesday,
the hour when Arab and Jewish
answers have to be, filed. Neither
the UN nor the Arabs hadordered
the .cease-fir-e.

The Jews said the order caused
them to lose momentumin attacks
on Jenin and Tulkqarm in the
strategic Arabian triangle of
north-centr- al Palestine. It caused
cancellation of another offensive
against an Egyptian armored force
of up to 5,000 men deployed south
of Tel Aviv. Arabs were given
time to regroup their defense
forces andprepare for new blows.

Convinced of their error, the Is-

raelis cancelled the premature
cease-fir-e order last night.

The four-wee- k armistice Is par-
layed with a total arms embargo
to the seven Arab nations and Is-

rael. Hatreds were so intense, and
the expressed understandings of
the truce conditions were so dif-
ferent that it was impossible to
forecast whether real peace would
actually come.

Police Are Testing
StainedClothing

City police today were making
tests of some stained clothing that
was found Wednesdayin the 700
block of West Third street.

The clothing, which officers said
was of size to fit a boy of about
six yearsold, contained stains,re-
sembling blood. It was discovered
in brush beside thestreet.

School Ransacked-

WICHITA FALLS, June 3. W
Vandals wrecked the Interior of
the Howard School, Trustee Lea-mo- n

J. Cook reported. He visited
the school yesterday, found desks
overturned, chairs and windows
broken, and books in the school
library damaged. The one-roo-m

structure is five miles south of
Wichita Falls.

Global Help

MeasureIs

SenfTo Floor

Hot Debate
Is Expected
On Proposal

By T1 AwocUUd Prr
WASHINGTON, June 3.

A 25 percentcut in fundsfor
the Marshall Plan and other
foreign aid programs was
urged today by the House
Appropriations Committee.

The committee sett to the Hous
floor for probably hot debate to
morrow a $6,043,228 global assist
ance measure.

This is a reduction of only $49
million, or 7.5 percent, in th
amount Congressitself authorized
and PresidentTruman asked.

But the effect is a cne-quart- ei

slashfor this reason:the authorn
zation law provided that the money
could be spent during 12 months.
But the committee said the cash
it is willing to put up must b
stretched out over 15 months.

Slightly more than $5 billion ol
the total asked had beenbudgeted
for use during the 12 months end-
ing next April 3, or .at the rate ot'
$41 million per month.

The committee trimmedlhat to-

tal to $4,663,000,000 for 15 months,
a spending rate of $311 mrflloa
monthly.

Other funds is the bill were cut
$150 million with the money to be
spent during a period as
originally planned.

In explaining the cuts and
spreading out the spendingperiod,
the committee said the programs
contemplated "will not permit the
expenditure of more funds thaa.
has been provided . . . on an. in--
telllgent basis" before July 1,
1949.

Should an emergency arise be-
fore then, it added. Congresswill
be in session again next January
to take action.

In summary, here's what tot j
committee recommended to fi-
nance the economic recovery act
passed by Congress two month"'
ago.

Economic CooperationAdminis-
tration, for aid to 16 ist

European nations and
Western Germany $4,245,000.-00-0

asked, $4 billion recommended.
congresshad authorized$5,300,000-00-0

for ECA and already hasmade
available $1,055,000,000.

Aid to Trieste $20 million asked
as a separate item; the com-
mittee recommended that this
come from the general ECA allot-
ment. ,

Assistanceto Greeceand Turkey
$275 million asked, $200 million

recommended, with no stipulation
as to how the cut should be ap-
plied.

Aid to China $463 million re--
quested and granted.

International Children's Emer-
gency Fund $60 million requested
and granted.

Government and relief in oc--
cupied areas,administered by the
Army-$1,400,00- 0,000 asked, $1,250,-000,0- 00

recommended: The com-- --

mittee estimated that bizonal Ger-
many would receive $70S million,
Japan and the Ryukus $424 mil-
lion, Korea $107 million, with the
balance to be used "for maintain-
ing law and order" in . occupied
Austria.

International Refugee OrfantTa--
tion-$70.71-0,228 asked and grant--
ed.

Skids Greased

For Navy Bill
WASHINGTON, June 3. Cfl Tha

House greased the skids today for
a $3,686,733,250 Navy money bill,
boosting to more than $10 binioa
the defense funds voted in 24
hours.

The same quick passagethat
was given yesterdayto a $6,509-,-

WASHINGTON, June3. If)
A $3,686,73350, Navy ap-

propriation bHI for the new
fiscal year beginning July 1,
ws passedtoday by the House
and sent to the Senate.

839,000 Army-A- ir Force appropria-
tion measure was certain for th
Navy bllL

The Army Air Force fund
skimmed through the House by a
348 to 2 vote after less than two
hours of listless debate.The only
members who voted against it
were Reps. Marcantonio and Isac-so-n,

New York American-Labori-tie- s,

and they didn't talk against
it

Both bills require Senate ap-

proval before going to President
I Truman.
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Many. Superstitions
Collected In Book

By DOROTHY ROE

ftEW YORK. June3 ( Modern

men mayunderstandthe atom and
the fourth flfn"nlmr hut he still
refines to walk under a ladder
or let a. black cat cross his path.

The most mature minds cling to
childhood superstitions, some--.

times in fun, often in earnest,says
Claudia de Ly in her new book,
"A Treasury of American Super-ttitIoB- S,

(The Philosophical Li-

brary. N. Y 55).
Having devoted her entire life

is the study of origins of super-ttltio- as

beliefs throughout the
world. Miss de Lys hasassembled
iter findings in an impressive and
entertaining volume which will
hold many surprises for the best
faformed.

Did you know, for instance, that
the girl who darkens her lashes
with mascarais following an an-

cient superstition used by primi-

tives to ward off the "Evil Eye"?
Did you know that the wearing

of earrings was startedasanamu-
let, to bring good luck and ward
off bad fortane?

. How often have you heard some-

one --say "Keep your fingers
crossed!" when awaiting the out-

come of a business deal, a horse
race, or aa expected bonanza of
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good luck? This superstition, one

of the most widespread in modern
times,, dates back to the ancient
belief that the sign of the cross
brings good fortune, says Miss de
Lys.

Many superstitions surround the
subject of romance and weddings,
and the overwhelming preference
for white as a bridal gown may
be traced back to the old verse:

The custom of throwing ricfr at a
wedding also has ancient origins,
says the author. It is believed to be
a survival of ancient religious rites
of the Hindus and Chinese, who
believed rice to, be the symbol of
fertility.

The word "honeymoon" originat-
ed with the ancient Teutons,among
whom a newly married couple
used to be given a kind of honey
wine to drink, for a period of one
month or "moon" after marriage.

Fashion also is affected by folk-
lore, says Miss de Lys, pointing
out that the modern custom of
wearing a triangularscarfover the
head dates back to an ancient
style based on the belief that the
triangle was a mystic symbol, able
to ward off evil spirits.

The ancients believed the hair
often harbored evil spirits hence
the phrase "He gets in my hair."

Thirteen has beenconsideredan
unlucky number ever since man
learned to count, except among the
Egyptians, who regarded it as
lucky. The number hasbeen called
"the devil'i dozen."

WomanPilots

MeetAt Miami
MIAMI, Fla., June 3. (AD

Women pilots convergedon Miami
today from all partsof the country
for an air show and the climax of
a 2,600-mil- e cross-count-ry race.

First to land here in the
race was Jeanne

D'Ambly of Palm Springs, Calif.,
who landed her Stinson. at Amelia
Earhart Field after a two-day-1 day
light trip. Miss D'Ambly arrived
at 3:50 p.m. (CST) yesterday.

Five others competed in the
race. Mrs. FrancesNolde of Read-
ing, Pa., spent the night at Waco,
Tex., and planned a stop at Pen--
sacola, Fla., enroute here. She
said she hadto be back home in
Beading Monday "to do washing
for the youngsters."

Dorothy Krovoza of Stockton,
Calif., forced down by engine
trouble near El Paso, planned an
early takeoff to finish the race.
The twin sisters, Claire McMillen
and Betty McMillen L o u f 1 e x f
South Pasadena, Calif., also were
somewhere along the route-Hele- n

Grienke of Bloomlngton,
HI., and Darlene Thurmond of Yan
Nuys, Calit, were the others com-
peting,

'The race Is on an elapsed time
handicap and officials said thewin-
ner probably would not be deter
mined until late in the week. They
mustfly only In daylight and chart
their own courses.

Sound engineers estimate that
auuui ,wu,uw a aay is losj over
the country in lower efficiency and
accidents caused by excessive
noise.

Attendance of both adults and
children continues at a high level
for the Red Cross-YMC- A commu-
nity project at Kate Morrison

of 30 youngsters and
adults witnessedshowingof motion
pictures in the school auditorium
while approximately 30 womenpar-
ticipated in the Red Cross home
nursing course.

In the latter function, Mrs. Mo-r- ee

Sawtelle, Red Cross executive
secretary, Mrs. Louise Horton,
health nurse, and Jewel Barton,
chapter home nursing chairman,
are instructing the Latin-Americ-

womenin fundamentals of nursing.

WomanTells

Of Assaults

By Three Men
TEXARKANA, June3. UB--A 35--

year-ol-d Texarkana woman told
Bowie County officers she was
beaten'and raped while held cap-

tive by three men Tuesday night
and early yesterday.

The men, 18, 20, and 22 years
old, surrendered to officers yester-
day. Sheriff Bill Knight of Cass
County, Tex., where two attacks
on the woman allegedly occurred,
told Bowie officers he would take
the men to Linden today and file
charges.

The woman was under careof a
physician.

Bowie County Attorney Bun Hut
chinson said the woman told
officers she. was in a cafe here
with an escort Tuesdaynight; that
the threemen joined them, and the
five set out by auto enoute toa
night club just over the Louisiana
line.

Near Atlanta, Tex., about 21
miles southof Texarkana, the three
forced her escort out of the car,
the woman said.

She said shewas beaten,dragged
out of the car and raped by two of
the men pushed back into the car
and driven toward Jefferson and
Marshall.

Near Marshall one of the men
dragged her out of the car and
raped her again, the woman said.
Early Wednesday she told the
three that if they'd take her back
to Texarkana she would tell her
family she received her injuries in
a car wreck, the woman said.

The men brought her back, put
her out of the car in front of her
brother's house in Texarkana,
Ark., and left. Her brother report-
ed to Bowie County officers.

Hutchinson said the escorthitch-
hiked to Texarkana early yester-
day and also reported to officers.

He said the woman suffered se-
vere lacerations and bruises.

Airlines Set

Safety Record
CHICAGO, June 3. IR Two hun-

dred and eighty thousand times
around the globe without a fatal
accident. .

That, in effect, is the combined
safety record compiled by 23 air-
lines through last year, figures re-
leasedby the National Safety Coun-
cil showed today. The lines com-
pleted more than sevenbillion pas-
senger miles without a single, fa-
tality to a passengeror crew mem-
ber.

A 24th airline Pan American
Airways, Inc. was honored for
completing 1,443,699,000 (B) pas-
senger miles between Aug. 3, 1945
and June 19, 1947, without a fat-
ality.

Fifteen or the 24 winners of the
council's 1947 aviation safety
awards not only went through 1947
without an accidental death, but
completed f a t a 1 i t ee rec-
ords ranging from two to 18 years.

Other billion mile class winners
besidesPanAmerican were Amer-
ican Airlines, Inc., and Northwest
Airlines, Inc. American traveled
one year and 1,502,499,000 passen
ger miles since its last fatal ac-
cident Dec. 28, 1946. Northwest
traveled five years and 1,228,604,-00-0

passenger miles since its last
fatal accident May 12, 1942.

KATE MORRISON COMMUNITY

PROJECT INTEREST IS HIGH
Mrs. Dorothy Wilson is assisting as
interpreter.

Children and othersare kept oc-
cupied by informational and enter-
taining motion pictures projected
by Lee Milling, YMCA executive
secretary.

One of the next steps likely will
be to encourageadult participants
to select hosts for the meetings
and perhaps to organize somesort
of a council to direct their own
activities. As for the nursing, in-

teresthas been sufficientthat, it is
planned to offer It on a "cycle"
basis, that is to run in continuously
so that new students may enter at
any point and continue through to
where they started.

CabbieSought

For Abduction
YORK, Pa., June 3. UPt State

police have sent out a broadcast
for the arrest of a taxicab driver
accused of abducting Mrs. Mary

Kolinski, bride who was
to have graduated from high school
last night

The police message stated that
Arthur D. Deets, Jr., of Kingston,
Pa.,-- has been charged with ab-

ducting Mrs. Kolinski, who disap
pearedfrom her home last Friday.

The charge was filed, state police
said, by Thomas T. Kolinski, 25, a
New Britain, Conn., salesman,who
said he and themissing girl were
married at Elkton, Md., April 15,
planning to' announce their mar-
riage after her graduation.

Deets' wife., told police that her
husband lefthome1last week, tell-
ing her he was going on a business
trip. Mrs. Deets, police said, ex-

pressedthe belief that herhusband
had becomeill and was in a hospi-
tal somewhere.

Soviets To Confer
On Loan Questions

NEW YORK, June3. fl Leaving
LaGuardla Field yesterday, Soviet
Ambassador Alexander Panyush-kl-n

said he will confer with his
government in Moscow on "lend
lease questions." The talks, he said
will include "the matter of the re-
turn of the American ships" loaned
to Russia during the war.

Girl Drowns
FORT WORTH, June 3. UP)

Betty Lou Robinson, 15, of Fort
Worth, was drowned in Eagle
Mountain Lake yesterday whenshe
slipped from a small boat. The
accident happened while she and
a companion were about 75 yards
from the shore.

and Main
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GOVERNMENT IN BALANCE

NewfoundlandHolds
Critical Election

ST. JOHN'S, Nfldi, June 3.

of this rocky island col-

ony, Britain's oldest, vote today

to decide Newfoundland's future.
After a hot political campaign

which at times reached the Inten-

sity of a civil war of words, the
voters are called upon to make a
choice among alternatives:

1. Shall Newfoundland join Can-

ada as that dominion's tenth pro-

vince?
2. Shall it return to Independent

status, with responsible govern-
ment, such as It had before 1934?

3. Shall it remain as Is, with a
commission form of government,
under a governor appointedby the
British crown?

Still another proposal economic
union with the United States was
Injected into the campaign, but It
is not on the ballot.

Approximately 170,000 of New-
foundland's 320,000 inhabitants are
expected to cast ballots. Joseph
Smallwood, leader of the party
urging union with Canada,predict-
ed victory with 70 percentof the
total vote. Cheslcy Crosbie, a
campaigner for independence,and
Peter Cashln, spokesman for the
"as Is" group, claimed victory just
as flatly.

To win, a proposal must re-
ceive at least 51 percent of the
total vote, a clear, majority. In
case none does, the top two will
be voted on again, in a runoff.

The question of economic union
with the United States was tossed
Into the campaign by Crosble's
party. He charged this proposition
was left .off the ballot deliberately
and contendsIt is Newfoundland's

.

MRS. EDITH MURDOCK
Zale's Bridal Consultant
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only hope of permanent prosperity.
His supportershave been busy cir-

culating pamphlets quoting United
States senators reputed to favor
the union idea.

The campaign has been bitter,
but there hasbeenno violence.

Hidalgo County Is
Given Polio Funds

EDINBURG, June 3. W The
National Foundation for .Infantile
Paralysishas given Hidalgo Coun-

ty $10,000 for use in fighting the
disease. Robert L. Lyon, county
tax collector and chairman for the
foundation here, announcedreceipt
of the money yesterday.

Backs Mundt Bill
PHILADELPHIA, June 3. U&-- Rep.

Olin E. Teague (D-Te- x) spoke
in support of the Mundt-Nixo-n ist

bill last night at a
meeting of the board of directors
of the U.S. Junior Chamber of
Commerce. President John Ben
Sheppard of Gladewater described
an "elective service" plan under
which youths would be given mili-
tary training.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILL IT IN ONE HOUR.

YOUR 35c
If not p!ed. The terra crows DEEP-
LY. To kill It. you mmt REACH 1L Oel
TE-O- L at nj drug ttort. A STRONQ
fungicide, made with 90 per cent alcohol.
It PENETRATES. Rtaehn Mora Gtrms.
Today at Cunningham A Pilllm.

Even thenewestof brides canset table fit for king. Ba

sure to see these newest of patterns in imported French

Limoges China their grace and beauty will charm even

the mostparticular dinner guest. Another beautyof this

fine imported china istheprice from $13.90 placecov-

er. Buy your china at Zale's with terms to suit your new

budget

Easy PaymentsArranged To Suit Your
Budgetat

fTWP DIAMOND

BACK,

HCJC EnrollsJL...:
In Summer School?

More than 50 have enrolled for
the summer semesterat' Howard
County Junior College.

Through Wednesday there was
a total of 51 students, 26 of them
veterans.

Thursday two more had' signed,
and there were prospectsof others
before the endof the week. Classes
are now underway.

New RanksConferred
By Pythias Lodge

Rank of esquire was conferred
Tuesday evening on four Knights
of Pythias candidates.

Thoseadvancing to the new rank
were PaulLawrence,'Bill Johnson,
Willis B. Asbury, C. L. Rogers.
L. D. Chrane presided.

Next meeting of the Pythlans
will be held in the new home in
the 1400 block of Lancasterat 8
p. m. on Tuesday, Chrane

VmC ' " ll" B!77

WAR SURPLUS
Get Good Merchaaike Far

Less Money
Aerosol Bombs .$L79
Navy Hammocks ........$4J95
Jungle Hammocks $3.95
Play Tents, Tee'Peetype, J7.S5
Play Tents, umbrella type $9.95
Camp Stoves,wood $255
Casting Hods . $4.45 to $85
Bed Rolls, deluxe ......$225
Army Cots. $3.45, $4J5.'$5.45.
and $6.95.
Mosquito Nets for cots ..$25
Mosquito Hed Nets 35c
Minnow Buckets ...$L95
Live Fish" Bags,nylon ... .$4J5
Tennis Shoes $L35
Mattresses, air $16-9-5, $17.95
and $18.95,
Quilts, used, sterilized ...$25
Pillows, feather, clean, steril-
ized $1.25

And Many Other IteM
Try Us We Hay Bare It"

SEE OUK AD TOMOWtOW

War SurplusStore
685 E. 3rd FImm 223

To Be Sure That
Your Visual System

I Is Efficient "

Have Your Eyes Examined

Regularly

DR. K. R. SWAIN
OPTOMETRIST

122 E. Third Phoae382
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"Brides See TheseCharmingPatterns

In Imported

French limoges China"

At ZALE'S
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HAND
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NOW
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Fold compactly.
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MOST SMALL COUPES

REGULAR S4.95

ANNIVERSARY

SPECIAL "

MOST SMALL COACHES

AND SEDANS

REGULAR S8.9I
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f Ct I I izL M )
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NOW
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HURRY! Get Yourt Todayl
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DUST P4N
REGULAR 29$ . . . . . . ' .

VV4STE BASKET
REGULAR . . . .' . ,

POWDERENE RUG CLEANER
REGULAR $1.00 . . . ' . . .

REFRIGERATOR TR4Y
REGULAR 98$ ,

SAUCE PAN
REGULAR . . . '. . .'
SEWING
REGULAR $1.98 ,

UTILITY BAG s.

REGULAR $2.98 . .-- . . . J-,-

SHOWER SET
REGULAR $7.90 ....
ROASTER AND COVER
REGULAR 89$ ... .

GARDEN CULTIVATOR.
REGULAR $1.19 ....

DRESSER SET
REGULAR $5.45 ....

no

SHI

liSKffWW PRICES!

WHITE'S "ENDURANu.

SEAT COVERS
s

$718

GARDEN

HOSE

REGULAR
53.95

NOW ONLY

ISg&sTsraMi

ANNIVERSARY

49$

79$

BOX Hr

$41

ITEMS
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CAR AWNINGS
NOW ONLY

f745
PER

PAIR

CHOICE OF RED.

GREEN OR BLUE

COOL CANVAS TO

.. rftr BIACKI

INCREASE DRIVING

COMFORT1

INSTALLED FREE

WHITE'S "ENDURANCE"
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GET rOOfiS NOW!
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K0pi

"BIO STATE"

MOWER
Lightweight ahd per
fectly bilanced. Easy to
handle.
rubber tires for quiet,
efficient operation.Five
16" blades. Bronzed,
bushed roller. AH steel

m&w

EASY TERMS
ON ANY PURCHASE

OF $10 OR MORE!

KOOSHION

$4 VALUE
NOW ONLY

IDEAL FOR CAR. HOME OR

STADIUM. FOLDS COMPACTLY

Hn88
..rIAL

I VULCANIZER

NOW $
ONLT

"ESKIMO"

WECTRIC FAN

NEWER, FASTER, SMARTER
WHITE'S

LONE STAR BICYCLES

KOOL

CHOICE OP
BOYS' OR GIRLS'

Choose from streamlined standard,
deluxe or super-delux-e models in all
colors. Many complete with all ac-

cessories. , .,-- .

I4-M0- H

6.00 x 16

PLUS
TAX

less liberal
Trade-i-n

allowance!
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Special

Solution

TRonrNE

COMKITI WITH SS HOOKS AN

DROPS. ISO FEET OP LINE

BEST TIRE ?
DEAL ft

Why should you pay more'? There,is really
no reasonfor it . . . for ROAD KINGS have
the latest SEVEN rib design for longer
wear...wider, flatter tread for safer,
smootherdriving . . . and they're backedby
a GUARANTEE that's secondto none.
Before ycu buy any new tires, check with
us. We guaranteeyou'll be satisfied. Easy
terms.

i

GUARANTEED 16,000MILES'.
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Assorted
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Figures Confusing
On May Weather

Figures don't lie so they say
and yet figures do not always

give the whole picture.
Thus it is with the May precipi

tation totals. The U. S. weather
bureau reported a total of 2.60

inches of moisture during .the
month which is exactly what the
U. S. weatherbureau received.

Yet, scarcely a couple of miles
to the northeast, the U. S. Experi
ment rarm showed .M of an inch
for the month, reflecting the spot-

ted condition ofrains.As a matter
of fact, the bureau locationwas
Just about the wettest spot is the
county in May. and interestingly,
X has beenone of the driest since
a wet spell was welcomed in June,

Although the recorded moisture
at the bureau was .08 of an inch
above normal. It brought the total
for the year to only 3.53 inches,
which is 2.73 Inches below normal
for the period. Moreover, it left the
total since July 1. 1947 at 9.16
inches, or 7J4 inches below nor-
mal. Except for areaswhich have

Tjflf

hb1SSSsV

since received exceptionally heavy
this portendedfurther pe

riod of travail for some sections
unless the summer turns into aj
seasonof showers.

Mean temperature, according to
the monthly summary released by
G. A. McGaban, In charge of the
bureau, was 7.4, which was 2,4

above normal. Only one day, June
15 with 101 reading, reached 100

or above. Minimum reading was
51 degrees on June 4. The month
continued blustery with prevailing
winds ranging from 12 to 40 miles
per hour. Hail fell on June 15, and
seven days with thundershowers
Thirteen days were partly clear,
10 partly cloudy and eight cloudy

PLANS COLORADO TRIP
Mrs. Ben Hawkins, who returned

recently from a trip to Strawn, is
planning to visit in Pueblo, Colo-

rado, shortly.

--y

Angelo Stock Salt
SAN ANGELO, June 3. WJ-- Fred

M. Allison of Corslcana was the
biggest buyer at the fourth annual
Texas Association
commercial distribution sale here
yesterday. He bought around $33,--
000 in stock, including bull for
$1,000.

Calls Consistory
VATICAN CITY, June 3. WJ

Pope Pius XII has called a secret
consistory Monday, June 21, to
name nevv bishops and arch-
bishops, it was announcedtoday.
Vatican sourcessaid it is unlikely
the pontiff will fill any of the 10

vacancies in the College of Cardi-
nals at that time.

Berlin Strike Ends
BERLIN, June MV-Ber- lln's

transport was back to normal to
day after 24-ho-ur protest strike
on trolley, subway and bus lines.
The Transport Workers Union
said it hoped for quick approval
by the four-pow-er .Allied head
quarters of demands formore pay
and more food.
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MHwtwkw fisherman

MMwwvk;" Johnson, choice

America's Milwaukee's premiumbeers,

I've found thattheJestbeeris Blatz."

Takea tip from anexpertTry Blatz

Beertoday! Find out for yourself

whatMilwaukeeanshaveknown for a

century. . . thatBlatz is Milwaukee's

first and finestbottled beerl

mtBLATZ IS MILWAUKEE'S BOTTLE BEES
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COUPLE FILES SUIT

Says Sterilization
Operation Fails

NEW YORK. June 3. UB A man
and wife are suing a doctor for
1100,000, charging that a steriliza
tion operation on the husband
failed to work and that persons
who knew it ,had been performed
suspected the wife 'of adultery
when a child was born.

The Ellenvllle, N.Y., couple,
Jack Berman, 38, and his wife,
Esther, contend in their state Su-

preme Court action that failure of
the operation had caused them
"humiliation, shame and dis-

grace."
On behalf of Mrs. Berman, the

suit, filed yesterday, stated:
"Member of the family who

were informed and believed that
my husband hadbecomesterile as
a result of the operation, believed
that my child was illegitimate and

4sf

attfo

born out of wedlock, and thatI had
been guilty of adultery."

The Bermans charged that Ur
Emanuel Donheiser, Manhattan
physician, was "carelessand neg-

ligent" in performing the opera-
tion.

The action related that Berman
went to Dr. Donheiser after the
couple's family physician advised
Mrs. Berman that it was of "the
utmost importance to my well-bein- g

that I should not again become
pregnant," because "my life and
mental stability would be endan-
gered."

Surgery was performed on Oct.
26, 1945, the suit set forth, adding
that "afterwards we were advised
that it was entirely safe for us to
engagein lnlercourse,andthat un
der no circumstances could I be--
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SchoolProbers

Make Report

At GardenCity
GARDEN CITY. Jurie 3 T h e

Glasscockcounty Gilmer-Aki- n com
mittee, seeking suggestions and
plans for betterschools,completed
its first step Monday.

C G. Parsons, superintendentcf
schools, was electedchairman, and
H. M. Fitzhugh was' selected as
secretary. Two oplonaires, dealing
with many phasesof school work.

come pregnant."
On Oct. 9, 1946, a daughter. Iris,

was born to Mrs. Berman and as a
result she "sustained seriousand
permanent injuries, and suffered
excruciating pain and agony." the,
suit held.

Dr. Donheiser filed a general
denial except to say that "I did
perform an operationon the duct of
plaintiff. Jack Berman, in order toi
effect sterilization." '
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were completed and forwarded to
the state-committe- The most dis
cussed subjects were teacherten-

ure and teacher qualification.
BecauseGlasscock county has

had a county-wid- e unit since 1937,

one of the chief objectives of many
counties, the reorganization of
school .districts, was marked off
as accomplished.

Among those on the committee
and their field's of occupationare:
Parsons,Gordon Griggs, Miss Gar-
cia Ross. Mrs. Alton Cook, L. O:
Shelley, schools; Ira Lee Watkins,
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IT'S NEW IT'S Bid IT'S GREAT

THE TEXAS ELECTRIC SHOW OF '41

Here's your opportunity to seem one gigantic exhibit In the

Gymnasiumall the new and modern electrical appliances,

you'll want In your home.

You'll enjoy the premiere showing of the Theatre ofAtoms,

an entertaining and interesting demonstrationof atomie

energy to be presentedeach eveningin the Auditorium.

Both yqung and old will laugh at the songsand patter of .

Reddy Kilowatt, star in the puppetshow to be presented

on a special stagein the Gymnasium.

The Farm and Ranch exhibit will featureelectrical equipment

to save tfme, money,and labor on farms and ranches.

Plan now to seethe free, thrilling TexasElectric Show of '4ft.

Tuesday,Wednesday,Thursday

JUNE 8, 9, 10
4 P.M. to 11 P.M.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
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Mrs. Dick Madison Is Complimented
With Bridal Shower In Stanton

STANTON. June S (SpD A bri-

dal shower honoring Sirs. Dick
Madison, see Nadine Cross, was
held in the home of Mrs. James
JonesRecently.

Other members of the Iiouse par-
ty were Mrs Edmond Morrow,
Mn. Morgan Hall, Mrs. W. L.
Clements, Mrs. Nobye Hamilton.
Mrs. Aaron Alexander, Mrs. Clay-

ton Burnnam,Mrs. Dale Kelly, Mrs.
Frank Herrington, Mrs. R. A. Ben

SHOVEL
and HOE
A Garden Column by Virginia
Scott Presented by the Big
Spring Garden Club.

A gardener from Illinois says
1m k planting boxes' and beds of

White Petunias this year because
all her neighborswill have colored
enes. It is nice to --be different
sometimes,and we believe she has
something about most peopleusing
colored plants. White is none too
popular,-- but it certainly can be a
boost to the garden. If used care
fully. White combines well with
anything, and is pretty by moon-

light
Commercial growers are usually

left with a lot of white Columbine
at the endof eachseason,a's every-
body rushes in and buys the bright-
er colors. The white plants are
equally pretty, when used In the
right setting. They are lovely
againsta green background.

Columbine, Aquilegia to the bo-

tanical mindedgardener,is a splen-4i-d

long-bloomi- plant The two
names aretaken from two very
eppocite kinds of bird. Columbine
comes from dove, Aquilegia is de-

rived from aquila, the eagle, but
whatever name you call it. it is
well worth having. Buy plants in
bloom for this fall. They are so
turdy that very small seedlings
set last fall, loo late to form good
root system, were found putting on
top growth this spring, even though
completely heaved from the
grouad.

A study of plant types is interest-le-g

to the more serious gardener.
Take Boxwood, for example, there
art several kinds and sizes. Ko-

reas Box grows about two feet'
high, is the hardiest of all; English
Box is taller, can be used for
hedge. The True Dwarf Box is
used to edge formal beds. .Not
hardy in the north.

There is such a large family of
Junipers that it would take too
much space to list them. Some
good ones are the tall, upright
lands such as Cannarti, Vlrginiana
Glauca. Irish, and the broader,
lowerflay Greek. Of th spread
ing Janiperr, PfUxer seems better
adaptedto most situations, unless
a kwer, creeping plant is needed,
in which case,useAndorrah. Learn-
ing the different Varieties can be
very pleasant if one takes time
to go into it Don't feel depressed
If you don't know very many, you
are certainly not alone. '

Mrs. C. E. Johnson
Wins High At Bridge

Mrs. C. E. Johnson won high
core At the Nile Out Bridge Club

Wednesdaynight at her home.
Mrs. Ode Henson woa second

nigh and was accepted as a new
memberof the club at the meeting.
Mrs. Prentis Bass won bingo

Mrs. H. D. McCright will be the
aexthostess.

Others present were Mrs. Gar-
rett Patton.Mrs. Arthur Caywood
and Mrs. J. R. Terry.

Summer Planting
ii potfible with shrubs
grown and'planted in con-
tainers.

Gardenia
Cherry Laurel
Fhotenia
Euonymus Japonica
Pyracantho Mahonia
Nandina Abelia
ChineseHolly
Magnolia Trees
Colorado Blue Sprues
Fir Trees
PondersosaPine
Arizona Cypress
and many others

ST. AUGUSTINE
GRASS

Vineyard Nursery
1TM

LANDSCAPING
Plwu IMS
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nett, Mrs. Grady Standefer and
Mrs. O. B. Bryan.

Girls o the house party attired
in pastel forroals were Conine Her-
rington, Bobby White, Patsy Mad-

ison, Maurice Johnson, Jo Ann
Jones,PatsyKelly and LessieJean
Tom.

Miss White and Miss Herrington
comorised thereceiving line and
Patsv Madison presided at the
bride's register.
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Evelyn Arnold

Is New Member

Of B Of LF&E

Evelyn Arnold was accepted as
a new member of the Ladies So-

ciety of the B of LF&E Wednesday
afternoon in the WOW hall.

Plans for the rcdecoration of the
lodge hall with Mrs. D. C. Pyle as
chairman were made. .

A meeting of the organization
has been called for Wednesday,
June 9 at 9 a. m. Mrs. Minnie Lee
Ottmer, grand Instructor, will visit
the lodge on that day. Luncheon
will be served at noon.

Those present were Lois Hall,
Sara Griffith, Irene Parks, Leah
Brooks, I'Nell Smauley, Greta
Scbultz, Billie Anderson. Rebecca
McGinnis, Theresa Anderson, Hel-

en Gill, Alice Mims, Minuie Bar-be-e,

Lois Garland and Minnie Ska-lick-y.

Dora Sholte, Lenora AmCrson,
BessiePower. Florence Rose,Mar-
vin Louise Williams, Stella John-
son, Willie Pyle, Susie Wiesen of
Hobbs. N. M. and BeulahSpruell
of Tucumcari, N. M.

Events
OF THE COMING WEEK

Thursday
LOTTO MOON TWA VU! Blrt at tht

church it ( p. m
AUQUCAX LEGION AUXILIARY will

i mt t the Lrilon HtU it I p. m
MART MARTHA CLASS of tht first

Baptut ehoreh vffl inept 1b tfca home
of Mrs. Glenn Smith. 901 RunntU At
730 p. a.

ROOTLES DANCE CLUB WiD meet OB
Scenic Mountain at 9 p. m.

Friday
LADIES OOLT ASSOCIATION' WU1 meet

i the Country club at 1 p. m with
Mrs. Matt Harrlnttan. Mr. Vance Leb--J

kowb&j. jars. riniia nuitoi. Mrs
K. R. Swatn. and Mr. Fete Harmon-io- n

aa hoitruri.
SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS of the

rim Methodist church win meet at
the fhcreh at noon.

rnxEXD6Hn' bridge CLUB meets
with Mrs. U. A. Cook. 1611 Mala
at 230 P. m.

TRAINMEN LADIES meet at the WOW
hIl at 2 SO n m.

! MODERN WOMAN'S rORUM will meet
with Mrs. Cecil Colllnta lor a pienle
at 7 P. m.

Legion Auxiliary Will
Meet Tonight At Hall

All members areurged to attend
the businessmeeting of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary in the Legion
Hail, tonight at-- 8 p.m., at which
time, Mrs. Alma Blount and Mrs.
Catherine Thlgpen will give a re--1

port on the district conventionheld
'in Plainview recently.

EAT PLENTY AND
TAKE OFF UGLY FAT

Ust 47 fenis
Wb I " to t BarantraU.

I writhed 111 pounds.I now trefpfc W. I
lost U pounds on the first two bottle. I
feel aamuch betterafter Joaiai that weUM.
I think It II i wonderful medidM and
thanks to Bareentrate." Mrs. Ceorfe
Greet. ChalmersCowrU , AC U Auetia,
Texas.

Uit 2. PtHMMt.

, "I loot J pounds taklac betclai of
BamntraU aad I feel Sne." H. M. Gate,
IU Mta fitnet, Cerpw CkrUti. Tesaa,

Miss Johnson and Miss Tom at
tended the punch service, which
was placed at one end of the lace-lai-d

taDle. The centerpiececonsist-
ed of an arrangement of pink and
white stock and tableappointments
were of crystal and silver.

Jo Ann Jones sang, "0 Promise
Me," accompaniedby PatsyKelly.

The honoree was attired in a
white crepe dress, with tunic effect
and her corsagewas of pink carna-
tions. Mrs. Bland Cross, mother of
the bride, worea lime green crepe
dress, with white carnation cor-
sage.

Kay Bryan and Charles Kelly,
dressedas a bride and bridegroom,
presented the gifts to the bride.

Out of town guests included Mrs.
Claude King,-- Mrs. T. R. McCann,
Jr. of Big Spring, Mrs. Glenn Ri
ley of Garden City and Maurice
Johnsonof Hobbs, N M.

Sonny Cathey was complimented
with a birthday party Thursday aft-
ernoon by his mother, Mrs. Friou
Cathey, Sr.

Gameswere played as entertain-
ment.

Refreshments were served to
Bobby Shipp, Sandra Shipp, Fredie
Houston, David Poe--, Joyce Sher
man, Liia Blocker and Janice Cath
ey.

Mrs. George Shelburn's sister,
Mrs. Campbell of Abilene visited
in the Shelburn home over the
week end

Belle Jones accompaniedby her
parents, Mr. and Mrs Jack Jones,
left Monday for Canyonwhere Miss
Jones will attend WTSTC during
the summer.

Qulna Fay Polk has accepted a
position with the REA beginning
work on Monday.

Mrs. Bernice Maddox of Oregon
is visiting this week with her aunt,
Mrs. Georgle Zimmerman.

Mr. and Mrs. Bland Cross had as
guests Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs.
George Arnold of Salt Lake City,
Utah, and Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Ad-
ams of Lubbock.

Ellis Ray Bennett" and Dewitt
Snccd left Tuesday for Austin
where they will attend summer
school at the University. Bennett
is a senior studentat the University
and Sneed is beginning his work
there.

Mrs. John E. Kolar
Gives Devotional

Mrs. John E. Kolar directed the
spiritual thought on the life of Dor-
cas at the meeting of the Women's
Missionary Union of the Main
Street Church of God Tuesday aft-
ernoon.

Guest speakers at the meeting
were Mrs. Bernard Lamun and
Mrs. W. A. Laswell who Dok on
the Objects, Policies and Purposes
or me federatedCouncil of Church
Women.

Mrs. E. H. Phillips resigned as
stewardship director.

Mrs. Truett Thomas conducted
the businessmeeting.

Refreshments were served to
Mrs. Kolar. Mrs. W. "fl. Wltf wnu0
Mae Witt Mrs. Joe E. Davis, Mrs.
J. D. Jenkins, Mrs. Joe B. Hill,
Mrs. Laswell, Mrs. Lamun, Mrs.
fnuiips, Mrs. E. L. Herring, Mrs.
F. P. Hicksofl, Mrs. Ike Riddell,
Georgia Strouo. Elzarfa TTorrinn
Mrs. Virgil Patton and Mrs. Thom
as.

Airs. Trantham Is
HonoredAt Party

A birthday party for Mrs. Sophia
Trantham was given Wednesday
afternoon by members of the La-
dies Home League of the Salvation
Army in the home of Mrs. Jake
Trantham.

.A color scheme of pink and
green was used in the decorations.
Summer flowers were placed
throughout the rooms.

Refreshments were served to
Mrs. Jake Trantham, and Lilton,
Mrs. ReubenTrantham, Mrs. Dor-
othy Trantham and Earlene and
Dottle, Mrs. Jeff Chapman and
Janice, Mrs. Miller Russell and
Charles Earl, Mrs. Winifred Wood
and Billie Fred, Mrs. W. C. Kll-Iou- gh

and JamesEarl and Shirley,
Mrs. Cora Holmes,Mrs. T. E. San-
ders, Mrs. Lillian Smith, Mrs. Olvy
Shepnard.Lou Ballev. Mn. Arionn
Murphy and the honoree.

The next meeting; will be with
Mrs. Lillian Smith.

ThompsonsHave Son

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thomp-
son are the parents of a son, Rand-
al Plvrip Mthn arrixrmA m i.ln1 , "w u.w.vu ni 1.JU JJ. 111.

June 1. The baby weighed eight
pounds, three and one-ha- lf ounces.
He was bora In the Malone-Hoga-n

nospimi.

Lots Of Traffic
MADISON. WIl. ttT P )tn4mtc

and professorswin rm fh throe--
hold of the University of Wiscon-
sin's Memorial Union 5,046,300
times this year, according to a
iramc survey, ine survey shows
that the student center is entered
14,418 times on an average day.

Mrs. Ernett L. fturkiav anri
daughter, Betty Lynn, accompanied
ner.motner.Airs. Mary Diltz home
from Manhatten, Kans, They ar-
rived Thurari.iv mnrnlns Mm nil.
has beenvisiting with her daugh
ter mr we past two months. Mrs.
Buckley will spend most of. the
summer visiting here.

RELEASED ON BOND
Ted Bishop, picked up May 31

on a charge of driving while un-

der the influence of Intoxicants,
has bees released oa 3250 band.
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DOUBLE DUTY . . . Sleek
white shantung for gradua-

tion and summer dates.

Ladies Golf Association

The Ladies Golf Association will

not meet Friday as was scheduled
due to the remodeling of the Coun-

try Club and will probably not meet
again until August according to the
president, Mrs. Zollie Boykln. An-

nouncementswill be made before
the next meeting.

ReceivesCall

Martha Bearden received a long

distance telephone call from Cpl.

James Slallings as n birthday Rift
Wednesdaymorning from Munlck,
Germany. Cpl. Stallings plans to
return to the States in October.

Mrs. James Wilcox and son, Jim-
my, left today for Fort Worth and
Dallas where they will stay for
two weeks visiting with friends.
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Mrs. W. D. McDonald
Is Study Club Leader

"The Christian Facesthe World"
was the topic discussedat the Park
Methodist church Wednesdayeve-

ning from the book, "God, Jesus
and I" by Charles E. Schoffield.

Mrs. W. D. McDonald led the

Girl ScoutsAre
PhilatheaClass
Luncheon Guests

Members of Troop Nine of the
Girl Scoutswere guests'of the Phil-

athea Class of the First Methodist
church at the luncheonWednesday
noon.

Group singing opened the ses-

sion. Mrs. Roy Carter led the open
ing prayer and the devotional was
given by Mrs. A. C. Moore.

Hostessesat the luncheon were
Mrs. A. W. Dillon, Mrs. W. H.
Bain and Mrs. Stanley Cameron.
Summer flowers in mixed bouquets
decorated the party rooms.

Attending were Mrs A. C. Moore,
Mrs. C. R. Rowe, Mrs. G. L.
James. Mrs R. E. Snttcrwhlte,
Mrs. Llna Flewcllen, Mrs. H. D.
Norrls, Jane Norris, Maxine Low-er- y,

Mrs. Charles Watson, Mrs.
S. R. Nobles. Mrs. Jessie McPhail,
Mrs. Conn Isaacs, Linda French,
Judy French, Mrs. George French
and Mrs. L. E. Maddux.

Mrs. Merle Hodnett, Mrs. Paul
Darrow, Lydia Mae Axtens, Mar-
tha Buford, Colleen Vaughan,Billie
Sue Hall, Louise Boadle, Janette
HaU, Mrs. Bill O'Neal. Mrs W C.
Carr, Mrs. Fred McGowan, Mrs.
R. B. Reederand Mrs.H. V.

Mrs. George Hall Hosts
Harmony Bridge Club

Mrs. George Hall was hostess
to members of the Harmony
Bridge Club Wednesdayafternoon.

Winners were Mrs. E. J. Brooks,
high score; Mrs. J. C. Smith, sec-
ond high; Mrs. E. C. Boatler, Mrs.
Hershal Petty and Mrs. T. A. Ro-
gers, bingo scores.

Mrs. Petty will be the next host-
ess.

Others attending were Mrs. R.
W. Halbrook, Mrs. F. H. Talbott.
Mrs. A. E. Underwood, Mrs G.
C. Graves, Mrs. Sam Baker, and
Mrs. Conard Reaves.

pay low

Mary Ruth Diltz Amarillo will
arrive Friday for a visit with herj
mother, Mrs. Mary Diltz. I

can as

iff

of

as

study. Mrs. Abbie Anderson dis-

cussed the topic, "Problem Areas
in Societies," Mrs.-- Joe Faucett,
"Race"; Mrs. Joe Dorton, "War"
and Mrs. J. B. Myrick had the
tbpic, "Our EconomicLife."

Mrs. G. C Graves led the song
service which was accompaniedon
the piano by Mrs Joe Faucett.
Mrs. A. W. Avant gave the devo-
tional from Acts 17. Mrs. N. W.
McCleskey led in prayer.

A discussionwas held concerning
the furnishing of the parsonageby
the club at the business meeting
conductedby Mrs. Anderson.

Thoseattending were Mrs. G. C.
Graves, Mrs. Dora" Moore, Mrs. J.
B. Myrick, Mrs. Gould Winn, Mrs.
A. W. Avant, Mrs. Abbie Anderson.
Mrs. W. D. McDonald. Mrs. N. W.
McCleskey, Mrs. Bob Eubank, Mrs.
Joe Faucett and Mrs. Alice Dorton.

Farewell Gift Party
Is For Mrs. Haines

Mrs. A J. Haines was named;
honoree at the farewell gift party
in the homeof Mrs. Allen Rogers,
with Mrs. D. W. Love and Mrs.
T. J. Walker as Tues-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Haines, whq f leaving
shortly for Odessa,was --presented
with various pieces of crystal to
complete her set.

Garden .flowers were placed at
vantage points throughout the
party rooms.

Refreshments were served to
Mrs. L. It. Saunders, Mrs. H H.
Stephens. Mrs. Bill Earley, Mrs.
W. O. McClendon, Mr R. L.
Coffee, Mrs. David Waldo Jones,
Mrs. Arnold Marshall, Mrs. How-
ard Salisbury. Mrs. -- Ernest W.
Richards, Mrs. Wayne Gound.
Lady Frances Jones and the host-
esses, Mrs. LOve, Mrs. Walker and
Mrs. Rogers.

m ME rtmwhtrin erf MOUTHY a.

FEMALE
COMPLAINTS
Are yon troubled by distressof
female functional periodic disturb-
ances? Does this make you suffer
from pain, feel so nerroiu, tired
at suchtimes? Then no try Lydla E.
Plnkham'aVegetable Compound to
relieve such symptoms. Plnkham'a
has a grandsoothingeffect on one
of woman'smost important organ!
LYDIA LPINKHAM'SSSK''
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Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., June 3, 1948

Ruth ClassHas
Lesson,Social

Mrs. D. H. Robinson and Mrs.
Roger Hurt were hostessesof the
Ruth Class of the First Christian
church Tuesday evening" in the
church parlor.

Mrs. Ann Petroff gave the les

HATS

For Every

Summer Need

Summeris just start-

ing and you will need

a new hat for those,
extra special occa-

sions. Burr's have re-

ceived a new ship-

ment of white straws,

that will add the fin-

ishing touch to any

costume , . . come in

and let Us help you
make your selection.
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son on the 32nd chapter of Genesis,

Thoseattending Included. Mrs. W.
D. McNalr, Mrs. Cliff Wiley, Mrs
A. L. deGraffenreid, Mrs. itussel
Mougin, Mrs. Hack Hudgins, Mrs
O. C. Lewis, Mrs. C, A. Murdocks
Jr., "Mrs. Edison Taylor, Mrs.

Thompson,Mrs. H. C. Doug-

lass,
v

Mrs. G. B. Farrar, Mrs. A.
A. Marchant, Jackie Marchant aa4
the hostess.
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A RADIO PIX ?ANP WHERE
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. illilii'llll
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BATTERIES AGA1N-AN- D WHEN KINS
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"Say, ain't it about time I get a rest?"

How To Torture Your Husband
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

"Okay, Comradewise guy so in this country is guar-
anteedfree speech but in Russia is guaranteedlisten-

ing

ACROSS
L Wild Bbeep
i. Maiculln

name
. Distant

12. Wine cask
12. County In

Colorado
14. Regret
15. Seaweed
16. Make laws
IS. Humble
20. Handle
21. About
22. Type measure
22. Preciousatont
25. Article
27. Entrance
2S. Helical curve
SO. African bow-

string hemp
12. Particle of

. liquid
Si. Memorandum

29. Summit
55. Swiss sons
JS. Metal
29. God of love
41.
42. Solid water
42. Puts Into type

again
45. Narrative

poem
47. Medical fluids
48. Pagangod
4. While
61. Near
52. Charity
54. Refute
56. Italian

patriot
IS. Epoch
60. Old musical

note
(1. Greek theater
(2. Label
6J. Crafty

,(llTfcM,l.

also!"

Merchandise
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D0Wf4
L Took un-

lawfully
2. GreatLake
2. Afresh
4.
5. Summer:

rie
OT
clu
Kl

Kind of fern

French
(. Lawful
7. Ireland
I. Idle talk
9. Brother

10. Self-a-ct in r
1L Take In sail
17. Caesar's native

tongue
19. Old card game
24. Darts
26. Pertaining to

27.
2S.
29.
20.

Jove
Dethrone
Asked: Scotch
Unasplrated
Roman road

2L Prevent in.

it.
27.
40.
44.

advance
Room In a

harem
Like a hare
Oriental inn
One of the In

ventors or
photography

4. Adjective
sufllx

42. Small Inlands
49. Pertaining to

the ear
50. Former public

conveyance
51. Eons
51. Manufactured
55. Greek letter
57. Beam
52. Small round

mark.

PHONE 633
FREE DELIVERY

SAMPSON'S GROCERY
1401 Austin

TURKISH
BATHS

v,PEN EVERY DAY

9 a. m. to 7 p, m.

BasementSettles Hotel

Ladies,By Appointment
Only, Every Day

GraduateSwedishMasseur

Your Choice of
Mineral Crystals

PHONE 1013 or 1344
BILL SIMS, Manager

1927
113 Main 95$

ALL

Gett

These are by the Rails
which are for their accuracy.

In: KBST, KC;
820 KC; KRLD. CBS. KC.

600
KBSTNevi
WDAP-SupD- tr Club
KRLD-Btul-n

8:13
KUST-Em- er Davis
KJILD-Ji- c Smith Show
WBAP-Erenl- Melodies

630
KBST-Chlld- 's World
KRLO-au- o 13
WTAA-Bar- rr Wooa Show

6:43
KBST-Chlld- 'i World
KRLD-E- C R. uurrow
WFAA-Ne-

7.00
KUST-New- s
KJILD-P- nt

WBAP-Aldrle- h rsmlly
7.03

KEST-Spor- News
7:10

KBST-Tex- as Kews
7:13

KBST-Melo- Parade
KRLD-F-
WBAP-Aldrl- Familr

7:30 .
KBST-Renr- y
KRLD-M- r Keene
WBAP-Bui- tj and Allen

coo
KBST-Uuslc- al CTock

KRLD-Tez- as Roundup
WBAP-Bun-k House

.6:13
raock

KRLD-Kew- s

WBAP-New-s

Clock
KRLD-St&m- ps Quartet
WBAP-Fan-a Editor

6:43
KBST-Musle- al Clock

Echoes
WBAP-She-b Woolej

7.00
KBST-Mart- ln Asronsky
KRLD-Ne-

WFAA-Kew- s
7:18

KBST-Mui- cl Clofk
KRLD-Son- or
WPAA-Ea- n; Birds

7.30
KBST-New- s
KRLD-Ne-

WPAA-Earl-y jtlrdt
7:43

KBST-So- ot Pioneers
KRLD-Son- n of Good Chee
WPAA-Earl-y Birds

12:00

KRLD-Stam- ps Quartet
WPAA-Ne-

12:13
KBST-Bi- nr Sines
KRLD-Ne-

WPAA-Muir- Cox
1230

KBST-Ne-

KRLD-Junlp- er Junction
WBAP-Douthbo-rs

12:43
KBST-Son-ss You Knew
KRLD-Jo- y Spreaders
WBAP-Re- d Hawks

1:00
KBST-Mus-ie St Kern Tips

Mat
WBAP-Today- 's ChUdreo

1:13
KBST-Vetera- Adm

Mat.
WBAP-Wom- to White

130
KBST-Brl- de and Groom

Drake
WBAP-Sloan- e.

1:43
KBST-Brld- e and Orooa
KRLD-Strang- e Romance
WBAP-LU- ht of the Woild- -

ELECTROLUX

Cleaner Air Purifier

W. REEVES

Bonded Represeatativ

Jefferson TeL 290--1

We Pajl

Where
NBC,

KRLD-Nor- a

7:43
KBST-Hfn- rr Mortaa
KRLD-M- r Keen
WBAP-Bor- AUts
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WBAP-Bo- b Hawk Show

13
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WBAP-Bo- b Hawk Show

930
KBST-Serena-

KRLD-Bosto- n BIsekle
WBAP-Eadl-e Cantor

943
KBST-Serena- dt

KRLD-Bosto- n Blackle
WBAP-Edd- lt Cantor

&

JOHN

103

and
800

8:13

100

800
Club

KRXD-JJe-

WPAA-New- s
8:13

Club

SouTrnirs
8J0

Qub

8:43
Club

KRLD-Co- ff re Carslral
Dr Ualone

.KBST-M-y Trnt Story
Central

WBAP-Fre- d Warm
9:13

KBST-M-y True Story
Album

WBAP-rre- d Warlas
930

of Air
Romance

WBAP-Ke-

9:43
Post

Harem
WBAP-Jojc-e Jordan

10:00
KBST-Ne-

Godfrey
WBAP-LU- e Beautiful

20
Be Seated
or

WBAP-Ortt- i. of the Nation

Be Seated
or

WBAP-Ore- of the Nation
230

KBST-Pa- ul Whltemaa
KRLD-Coffe- e Shop

Yean
2.43

KBST-Pa- ul Whitentaa
&

WBAP-Rlz- ht to Bapnlseas
3:00

Varieties
KRLD-Hl- nt Hunt

Wife
3:13

Varieties
KRLD-Hl- nt Bunt
WPAA-Stell-a DaUas

330
Show

KRLD-Bou- se Party
Jones

3:43
Party

' -Party
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A For
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KRLD-Serena-
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KRLD-DaT-ld

KRLD-Arth-

KBST-Ladl-es

KRLD-Doub- le

KBST-Ladl- es

KRLD-Doub- le

WBAP-Pepp- er

KBST-AIte-nof-ln

KBST-Platt-er

KBLD-Hot- ae

TIME

MOTH
Garment

Guarantee
For

CORNEUSON
CLEANERS

911

Donald's
Drive-In-n

SpedaUzkigla
Mexican Foods

Steaks'
HGKWAT

ANDERSON MUSIC CO.
SINCE

FIkm
EXPERT RADIO REPAIRING

. MAKES
COMPLETE STOCK ATHLETIO EQUIPMENT
Baseball Softball Teaafe

Herald Radio Log
Schedules rnrnlshea" StaUeaa,

responsible

To ABC-TS-N. WBAP-WTA- A.

KBST'Muslcal

KBSTMiulcal

KRLD-Southla- nd

KBST-Bahuka-
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KRLD-Cornbre-

ANGELO

THURSDAY EVENDNQ
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MORNING

KBST-Breakf-

KBST-Breakf-

KBST-Breakfa-st

s.

WBAP-Pasclna-

KBST-Rreakfa-st
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W7AABackstace

KBST-Ailerno-
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Damage
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KBST-Matsz- tn

10A9
KBST-Kr- rs

KRLD-Ktw- s "

WTAA-Kr- rs

. 10:1S
KBST.UsserrLaae
KRLD-TtUran- 's Man tpm

rim Otmt
10-J- 0

KBST-aem-s for
KRLD Bit
WPAA-rir- it Piano

10:43

WFAA.Plrtt Plaao
u:oo

KBST-Ne-

KRUVIfews
WPAA-New-s

11:13
KBST-Orcheit- ra

Ffaeae 1221

SAN

Tnne MM
1880

Mortan

Ballads

Saddle

Rnyha

Nothlns

Nothlns

Weather

The

WTAA-Te- z.

Thought
HUlMay

Quartet

KBST-Die- k Jertrns

Quartet

KRLD-HCttl- Bit Parage
nroA-urcnest- ra

11:30
KBST-Orcbest-ra

KRLD Danes Oreh.
WPAA-MeG- and UoUr

11:43
KBST-Orches-

KRLD-Dan- Ore.
WTAA-MnHca-

10:13
KBST-Myite- ry Melody
KRLD-Arth- or Godfrey
WBAP-Roa-d of Life

1030
KBST-CIaud- la

KRLD-Gran-d Slaa
WAA-Jac- k Berth

10-4-3

KBST-Te- d Ualosa
KRXD-Orcanalr-es

WTAA-Lo- ra Lawtoa
11X0

KBSTWleome Traeli
KRLD-Wes- Warrra
W7AA-B- U Sister

11:13
KBSTWeleoas TrartMr
KRLD-Eas- y Acea
WPAA-Jua- y and Jons '

1130

KRLD-Hel- 'Trent
WTAA-St- ar Reporter

1133
KBST-Bj- a. Muxle Ball

11:43
KBST-H-n Music Ban
KRLD-Ou- r Gw Susday
WPAA-Bucksro-

-- I

40
KBST-Platt-er Party
KRLD-MBzlc- al Note Book
WTAA-Wb- A Girl UairlSS)

4:13
KBST-Platt-er Party
KRLD-Mcsie- al Note Book
WPAA-rorC-a Paces Ufa

430
KBST-Platt-er Party
KRLD-Muslc- al Note Book
WPAA-ju- st Plain BIB

4.43
KBST-Deiotion-al

KRLD-Po- n Call
WPAA-Fro- nt Pare Parrel

KBST-Dlc- k Tracy
KRLD-Epor-ts Pace i
WFAA-Ouldl- LUat

5:13
CBST-Ter- ry and Pirates
KRLD-Lc- cs & Abner
WPAA-New- s

S30
KBST-Sk- y Kins
KRLD-New-s
WBAP-Lyn- n Murrsy Show

343
KBST-SkyKl-

KRLD-Lowe- Tbossa
1 WBAP-Tonlch- fr Besetaa
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Franny PerezRegisters7th
Win As BroncsBlank Sports
S'westAthletes

Won't Compete
DALLAS, June I. (A Seven

Southwest Conference trackmen
have withdrawn from the "dual of
champion" meet here tomorrow
nlzht between Bis Seven and
Southwest Conference athletes.

Withdrawal of the seven men,
all place winners in conference
competition, enhanced the Big
Seven'! chances at an upset vic
tory.

M locals.
commencement contest at

After Steeds began to ball when the going
Brooks, was close. came from with

eut of the mile; Webb Jay, A
M, from the broad jump and 100
yard dash; Bill Cardon. A and M,
from the 440 yard low Ar-
thur Haws. A and II, in the high

Jim Hoff. Rice, and Don.

nines

that, play

from while, is the
A '

from f From indications, there is in
West therehas been years. tutor

1l wia laM V11 liti nuv wui ucicuu ma
meetchampionshipin the 100-yar- d

dash; August Erfurth. Rice,
will same in 220-ya-rd

hurdles; Bob Walters,
in the pole vault Cole-
man. A M, in broad jump.

first group of Big
is to arrive here tonight.

Tigers To Play

Abilene Sunday
Tacho Martinet takes his

Spring Latin-Americ- an baseballTi-
gers to Abilene Sunday
where they seek their ninth

victory against that
city's Brown in
J;30 o'clock contest

The Bengalshave been
suffered their most narrow

escape when Pecos
held them to a 3-- 1 count

Isa toe the rubber
for the Big

More than 50 cities in the
States now carrying on

campaigns.

BIG SPRING'S

NEW ARMY

NAVY ,

12-- 932 Drive Socket
$195

Punches,2 for 25c
Calipers 51.00
Navy Light $15.00
Round Nose Pliers ...... $1.00
0 to 1 Inch ... $4.95
Rotary Files 59c

Kits S50
Glasses .....' .'$255

Guns $1.95
Open Wrench

Set 95c
Grease f. 96c
Auto Pumps , $130

$35.00
Devilbiss Engine Cleaners
1 Man Lift Raft $1955

SMITH'S
ARMY NAVY

MS W. Third St

HI Cast

LOOKING 'EM OVER
.With TOMMY HART

Pat Stasey'sbaseball Broncs getting better at pulling games
from the fire but they've dropped one-ru- n decisions than
they've won. That could- - be indicative of the strength of other Long- -

horn league rather than the betrayal of any weaknesshere.
In contests involving Big Spring which have been

by a single tally, the Hosseshave succeededin winning but three of
them.

They were nudged by Odessa,6-- 5, In OdessaApril 28

to floor Del Rio, 9-- here May 1. Three days later, Ernie Facclo of
Odessaand Town's Bert Baex hooked up in a hurler's duel here

went 12 innings before Odessawon,
Vernon nosed out the Cayuses.4-- 3. in Vernon May 16 to start a

Four A and athletesdroDDed three-gam-e sweep over the cuffed about, 6-- 5, in
out in favor of ex-- 1 May 19 Midland.
ercises. the steadier

Richard Texas, dropped They behind a three-ru-n outDreaic in tne
and

hurdles;

jump;

afternoon

powerful

Sunday

Mendoza

Print

Third

returned

ninth to spank Vernon, 5--4, here May 23 and exactly a week later raw
again to sink Midland, Both outings in the local baili

wick.

RED HENNECH ATTENTION TO LEGION BALL
Hennech. opened the seasonwith the OdessaOilers and

Soarks. Texas, the regularly for a coaching OdessaAmerican Legion
and Johnny Davis, and M, team in Odessa.
the pole vault. all interest in Legion baseball

ReolaeementsInclude Allen Law-- 1 Texas than in Doc Swain, of the lo--
ftafAHlfAAat

who
do the the

low Texas,
and Walter

and the
The Sevenath-

letes dire

Big

will
consecutive

Eagles a

not be'at-e-n

but
last

will
Springers.

are

AND

STORE

Set

Flood

Micrometer

Finger
Sun
Trainer
S--Pc End

Energfcers
$455

& STORE

are
still more

seven decided

but

Our
that 2-- 1.

lied 6-- 5. were

TURNS
Red who

run.
more

Gun

cal Legionnaires,blanketed West Texaswith telegrams seeking games
the other day and got favorable replies from all but two cities.

The local lads are in for a busy summer.
0

Lights at Steer stadium were recently adjusted and the arc
system is supposedto be In better shapethan any time since 1947.

The dead lamps were replaced. All of them were focused more
directly upon the field.

The local field, all the plants within the circuit for that matter,
v could makegood use of a hundred'more lights.

rLARRY DRAKE GOING LIKE HOUSE AFIRE
Larry Drake, the former Big Spring fly-chas- has been hitting at

such a sizzling clip since hewas sent down to Chattanoogaby Wash-
ington, he is almostcertain to earn another tryout wifh the Senators.

-- Drake was never known as a hitter here but has since learnedto
clout He was one of the deadliest hitters in the Big State league last
season.

NEW SPORT INFIELDER TEXAS WESLEYAN PRODUCT
Howard Reynolds,the new second sacker ofthe SweetwaterSports,

is a Texas Wesleyancollege product Bill Gann, the Sweetwaterskip-
per; is also looking over an infielder by the nameof R. W. Bruce, down
from Shreveport

LOCAL RAILROADER PLANNING .TO SEE SERIES AGAIN
M. E. (Andy) Anderson, the local railroader. Is planning to take

in part of the World Series again this year if the St Louis Cardinals
win tne National league pennant

Anderson saw the 1946 show, when the Red Birds took the measure
of the BostonRed Sox.

Louis May Meet

Gus Lesnevich

In September
NEW YORK, June 3. Woe

Louis is weakening in his deter-

mination to retire after the Joe
kWalcott light June 23. If he wins
and continues, his likely Septenv
ber foe is Gus Lesnevich, the
durable light heavyweight king
from Cliffslde Park. N. J.

The champ isn't looking past
Walcott who came so close to
grabbing his heavyweight title last
December. However, is so anxious
to dispel reports of his poor cond-
ition that he talks of the future.

Writers who watched him weigh
in at 21S Bounds, nanned the rp--

'tirement question. They asked if
be really meant it.

The answer was evasive, not
in the customary Louis fashion.

"I don't know yet whether I'm;
going to changemy mind or not,"
he said.

That could mean a lot of things

RADIATORS!
Expert cleaning, repairing and rebuilding on any type

large or small.
Sect quality radiators of all makeswith thelowest prices.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

PEURIF0Y RADIATOR SERVICE
Phase1210

USE

READY MIX
CONCRETE

SCIENTIFIC CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL

Delivered to your door ready to pour ia ay quantity
U meetaayspecifications.

CALL, 9000

West! Texas
Sand& Gravel Co.

Midland them

but it definitely was a changefrom
his original "This is my last ePrnnri
fight" statementThere are many
who never took his retirementtalk
too seriously.

Louis hid away in Harlem for4

a few days after the. December
fight. He would see nobody. There
were reports that he never would
fight again but no confirmation.

Sol Strauss, acting promoter of

the Twentieth Cenjury Sporting
Club and Harry Mnrkson, the
Club's publicity man, went to
Harlem to see the champ. They
asked him about his future plans.

"After the next one," Joe said,
"I'm retiring."

When Strausspersisted, Joe held
Arm.

"One more." he said, "that's
all"

Then Markson spoke his oft-quot-ed

piece.
"Well Joe," said Harry, "Every

prima donna, like Sarah Bern-
hardt, is entitled to at least six
retirements."

Louis laughed and gave him a
knowing look.

Lesnevich is in light training for
a July 26 bout at London with
Freddie Mills. He is scheduled to

24, which, by a strange coinci
dence is the day after the Louis-Walco-tt

go.
If Louis should dump Walcott

and announce his retirement had
been postponed, many think Gus
and Manager Joe Vella might miss
the boat to England

Norton To Coach
GALVESTON, June 3. W-Ho-m-er

Norton, who guided Texas A
and M to one national champion-
ship and who'has coached college
teams for 20 years, is going to "be
head man of KJrwln High School's
football team next fall. Rumors
say he'll get $3,600 for the chore.

In 75 years, the New York So-

ciety to Maintain Public Dccencv
has confiscated 203,350 pounds of
ODscenc books and paper stock,

0BSSk
Our complete maintenanceservice
keep operating costs down. See u
about this monev.Mviag way to ben
crack performance.

GEO. OLDHAM
IMPLEMENT CO.

LAMESA HWT.

CflSK2?

StaseyClouts
Two-Ru- n Homer

Francisco (Pancho) Perez con
tributed his finest pitching perform-
ance of 'the Longhbrn baseball
league season as the Big Spring
Broiics blanked the Sweetwater
Sports, 8-- 0, before a sizeable turn-
out here Wednesdaynight.

The triumph enabled the Steeds
to Increase their circuit lead to
two full games over the Midland
Indians, who lost to Odessa.

Perez set-th- e guests down' with
four scattered blows and allowed
only one man as far as third base
as he notched his seventh vic-
tory of the campaign. A great
throw by Manager Pat Stasey in
the eighth inning helped insure his
shutout. Stasey grabbed Richie
Lee's fly ball and then doubled
Coleman Robinson at third.

Stasey sent the Big Springers
away to a flying start in the In-

itial inning when he homered over
the left field wall with Jake Mc-Cla- in

on secondbase. McClaln had
singled and stolen second.

The Cayusescame right back
with three runs in the third.
Armando Traspuesto,who had a
big night, singled to open the
round and went to the half way
station on a bounder by Joe
Arencibia. Orlle Echeverria hit a
hopper right at Richie tee In
the short field and the rookie
bobbled it Traspuesto ambled
home and Orlie scurried to sec-
ond.
Perezhelpedhis own causealong

with a one-bas-er that moved Eche
verrla to third and Ace Mender
waucedlo populate the sacks.Justo
Azpiazu then singled and two runs
resulted.

In the sixth, a hit by Perez, a
misplay by Lee on Mendez'sground
ball, a couple of baseson balls and
a long fly coupledwith another in-

field bounder scored three more
runs, all of which provided plenty
of insurance for the stylish Perez.

Irv Keller, who had a 2-- 2 record
going into the fray, startedon the
hill for Sweetwaterand labored un-
til the trouble loomed In the sixth.
He then gave way to ColemanRob-
inson.

DIAMOND CHAFF BobbyFer-
nandez, the Bronc's leading hitter.
went for a very bad nltch in thi
vv.v..u and struck out with the
basesloaded. . .He was later to be
robbedof a basehit by Mel Wiebel
in the sixth. . .Mack Dunlap
speared Jake McClaln's sizzling
drive down the first base line In
the second to save a couple of
runs. . .Arencibia made a one--
handedcatch of Howard Reynold's
siuuiiu uau a ia uasparDel Toro

in the fifth and caught the runner
at first

iwatiii AB ftReynolds2b r. i n

.iPeacock3b ............ 4
"uniap 10 4
wieoei rx
Kemplf If

Ksller
Roblnlon .,4,.,, ',','

Totals
BIO SPRING
Uendez et
Azplasu lb ..
McClaln 2b ..
Staseyrf
Fernandez
iriipueito
Arencibia
Echeverria
Perez

Totals

r . v

., 4
A

t. e jp jp

,..

If .....
e

is
3b

p

...

SWEETWATER
SPRING

Errors, Dunlap. McClaln:
batted Stasey Aiplam McClaln.
Fernandez: home Stasey: stolen
bate. McClaln: caught stealing. Stasey

Peacock; play, Stasey
Echeverria: bases. Sweetwater

Spring earned Spring
bases balls, Keller Perez

leave the Queen Mary. June 'Suei,S- - .''J ."" Er7 .?
Snow; time. 2
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4 1
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0 O
1 O
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3
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Lee 2. runs
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run.

by E. double to
left on 7.
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on off 5, 3.
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AdamsonMeets

BeaumontNine
DALLAS. June 3, Mr Beaumont

meets Adamson of Dallas tonight
in the final round of the unof-
ficial State High .School .Baseball
Tournament.

Longview and Hondo, losers in
iast night's play, meet at 6:30 p.
m. for third place. The title play-
off will be at 8:30 p. m.

Beaumontbeat Longview 9--3 last
night and Adamson whipped Hon-
do 12-- 0 in a game ended after five
innings by the ten-ru- n rule.

Ray FItzpatrIck of Adamson
pitched the second no-h- it game of
ihe tournament fn blanking Hondo.
In the first round Raymond Price
of Irving pitched a no-hltt- er but
lost, 4-- 2 to Wichita Falls.

Snappy Work
WICHITA, Kan. (U.P.) Keeping

the front porch cleared of elm tr.ee
worms wasn't much of a problem
for Stanley Smith, 7. The young-
ster simply tied his pet snapping
turtle to a porch pillar and the
animated Insect remover went to
work.

TOP PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS
Every Friday and

Saturday
Ceaeby Satirday Neea

Let BiHingsley
Phoaa 23 Lamesa,Tezaa

fxuvmim7
rVrmmnpmrmw.

aaaaamSHaaaaaw

vSHPRbKv

SEVENTH WIN Francisco
(Pancho) Perez registered his
seventh pitching victory of the
season by blanking Sweetwater
behind hit Big Spring Bronc
matei here Wednesdaynight 8-- 0.

(Photo by Jack ftf. Haynes).

Yesterday'sResults
LONOHORN LEAGUE

Midland 0. Odessa 2.
Sweetwater 0, BIO SPRING S.
Balllnter 10. San Angelo 2.
(Only Games).

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO
Allien 14, Borcrr 9
Lubbock 1. Albuqilerqua t.
Amarlllo 14. Lamesa 8.
Pampa 1. Clovl 12-- 7

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston 9 San Antonio 4.
Beaumont 6. Shreveport 5
Oklahoma CUT 10. Tulsa 14.
Dallas 6. Fort Worth 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 7. Cincinnati 4
Philadelphia 1. Chleaio 2.
Boston 5. Pittsburgh 1. 'Brooklyn 5 St Louis 3.

AMERICAN LEAOUE
Detroit 0. New York 1

Cleveland 1. Washington 2.
St Louis 3. Boston 1
Chicago 7. Philadelphia 3.

LeagueStandings
TEAM
BIO ..,..
Midland
Vernon
Odessa
Balllnger
San Ansflp
Sweetwater
Del Rio

WEST
Pampa
Borser :
Lubbock . .

Albuquerque
Abilene
Lamesa
CI atIs

LEAOUE

SPRING

Amarlllo

TEXAS-NE-

LEAGUE
Port Worth . . .
Houston
Tulsa ..,. ......"

MEXICO

Antonio
Dallas
Beaumont ."......
Oklahoma

NATIONAL LEAOUE
York

Pittsburgh

Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Chicago

AMERICAN LEAOUE
Cleveland
Philadelphia

York
St. Louis
Detroit
Washington

ton
Chicago

n-- 3

LONOHORN

TEXAS

W
25 14
22 IS
22 18
21 19

.. 19 19
. 19 30

19 21
11 32

. 24 13
24 18

.. 23 17

. 20 19
19 21
19 24

. 17 2S
16 25

31 17
27 20 '.574
25 21

San 22 25
22 26
21 26

8hreveport 21 27
City 19 26

New 21 14
St Loul 20 16

20 17
Boston 18 17

19 29
,k, 17 20

IS 23
15 22

23
, 39

New

Bon

Same Today

?
32 16
17 17
19 31
19 31
15 24
10 26

LONOHORN LIAQUk
Sweetwater at BIG SPRINO.
Midland at Odessa
Balllnger at 8an Angelo.
Vernon at Del

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO

lttl

Abilene Lamesa.
Lubbock Pampa.
Borger Amarlllo
Albuquerque Clovls

TEXAS LEAGUE
Oklahoma Worth.
Tulra Dallas.
Houston Antonio.
Beaumont Shreveport

NATIONAL LEAOUE
Boston ritUburgh Voisella

Hlgbe
York Cincinnati fnlght) Naw-so- m

Blackwell
Philadelphia Chicago Simmons

Rush
Brooklyn (niiht-R- os

Munger '2--

AMERICAN LEAOUE

Pet.
.641
595
J50
.525
500
487

.475

.256

.649
571
.575
.513
475
,442
:4os
.390

.646

.543

Rio.

.468

.48

.447
.438
.422

600
S56
541
S!4

.487

.459

.410

.405

657
50

.579

.500

.475
475

85
.378

at
at

at
at

City at Fort
at

at San
at

at 4- -J vi
(3--

New at
1 vs (2-- 3

at (2--

vs
at St Louis (3--

vs

J

Cleveland at Washington (nlgbt Teller
--4 vs Hudson (Z-- or Haelner (2--

Chicago at Philadelphia (night) Moul
der (l-- 2 or Wight (2-- vs Savage 1

Detroit at New York Newhouser (4--

VI LOpai (2--

St Louis at ruvton Blican (3-- vs
Kramer (2--

More Graduates

Are Reported
More Big Spring graduates are

being reported from colleges in
Texas and Oklahoma.

William Wyatt Poe, Big Spring,
has received his diploma from
OklahomaA. & M. collegefor com-
pletion of a two-ye- ar specialized
training course to equip him as
an electrical technician.

Helen Ann Hardy, Bfg Spring,
was among the 130 students re
ceiving diplomas from John Tarle-to-n

college.
Paul Eugene Kasch, son of Mr.

and Mrs. A. P. Kasch, received
his bachelorof sciencedegreefrom
the school of engineering at South-
ern Methodist University. An army
veteran, Kasch was graduatedwith
honors as a mechanical engineer-
ing student.

A decibel is a unit for measur-
ing sound, and experts judge that
a subway express train produces
100 decibels; a lion's roar, 80 dec-
ibels; rustle of leaves, 10 decibels.

kr

GO TO CRANE SATURDAY

Pipeliners Play Nathan's
At 8:30 Tonight In Forsan

At 2:30 P.M.

Local PoloistsPlay
LamesaFour Sunday
The Big Spring polo team opens its 1948 seasonSunday afternoon

in Lameia, tangling with that community's powerful quartet Starting
time Is 2:30 o'clock.

Leading the Big Springers into action will be RoyBarry, a severe--
goal star now headquartering here, and Dr. M. H. Bennett, two-go- al

player.
Barry moved to Big Spring recently to train horses for Bennett.

He Is from San Antonio-Playin-g

with Barry and will be Lloyd Waison and Rip
Smith, both experiencedhands with the mallet

The Whites, Gus, Sr., and Gus, .Jr., and Jay Floyd are among those
who will set action for Lamesa.

Bums Pulling Back Info National

LeagueScrap,Wallop Cards,5--3

,ijha AssoeiattdPress tance five times. During this streak
Slowly but surely the Brooklyn Dodgcrshave won five games.

Dodgersareclimbing back into the lost one and tiedone
National Leaguepennantrace.

The defending champions, after
a disastrous start that found them
in and out of last placeare in sixth
place today, only five games be-

hind the pace-settin-g New York
Giants and two games out of the
first division.

Manager Leo Durochers pitch
ing staff, which took plenty of
beatings in the early going, has
suddenly righted itself with big
Ralph Branca, PreacherRoe and
Joe Hatten leading the way.

In the Dodgers' first 31 games
the starting Brooklyn pitcher man-
aged to finish pnly seventimes. In
the last seven starts Durocher's
openingselectionhas gone the dis--

ODESSA PILOT
w

Davis To Get

Look At His

Oilers Tonite
Odessa'sOilers of the Longhorn

league are due. to attempt fourther
recovery under their third mana
ger of the seasonwhen John (Red)
Davis, Infielder forthe Dallas Re&--

'mT,,J
els of the Texasleague, reports for
duty.

Davis was expected-- to get the
first look at his Oiler squad today,
and he probably will be at the
helm when the Odessanssquareoff
against the Midland Indians tonight
in Oiler park.
. The Dallas club requested wav-

ers from all other clubs in the
Texas league on Wednesdayafter-
noon, and if no other organization
in the AA circuit claims hi serv-

ices within 48 hours, Davis Is free
to remain in Odessa.He will suc-

ceed A. D. (Shadow) Ensey, Oiler
business manager and owner, as
pilot. Ensey took over temporarily
last week when Bill Davis, a pitch-

er, resigned.
Davis has been a favorite among

Dallas fans since 1346 when ho was
a member of the Rebels Dixie
championship crew. Last year he
played 147 games at third base
for the Rebs, and finished the sea-

son with a batting mark of .235

and a fielding average of .955. He
socked11 home runs, batted in 79

tallies and participated in 25 double
playa from his hot corner position.

This year, Davis was off to a
slow start, and he only beganplay-
ing regularly a few days ago.
Through Tuesday night's game he
had appearedat the plate 38 times,
had collected four hits for an aver-
age of 105.

He probably will play shortstop
for the. Oilers, since Leon Brlnkopf
has beenperforming third-bas-e du-

ties in creditable fashion.

FORD OWNERS
Let us install an exchangeengine in your Ford for as
little asi

1985 through 1942 Engine . . .--. . .$142.50
Labor to exchangeshort blocks 25.50
Gasket set 8.15
Exchange oil pump . '. t 4.00
Five quartsoil 1.50

$176.65
1946 to 1948 6.50 extra for new oil pump
EXCHANGE NEW ENGINE:
New Engine Exchange $185.00
New 90 lb. oil pump. 10.50
Labor short blocks 25.50
Gasket set ." 8.15

ive quarts oil j:. . ,ra 1.50

$225.65

ASK ABOUT EASY MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

JIG SPRING MOTOR CO.
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Bennett

Hatten went the route for the
secondtime this seasonlast night,
pitching the Brooks to a 5-- 3 victory
over the fading Cardinals in a night
game at St Louis. It was the Dod-
gers' first victory in five meetings
with the Cards, who now have lost
six straight.

By losing, the Cards droDned a
game and a half behind theGiants
who trampled the Reds, 7--4, In a
day game at Cincinnati.
. Larry Jansen, star Giant right-hand- er

scattered 11 Red Hits in
posting his sixth win of the year.
Jansenhelped his own cause,driv
ing in three runs'on two singles.

The third place Pittsburgh Pi-
rates also lost ground, falling two
games behind the Giants as they
bowed, 5-- 1, to the Boston Braves in
a night gameat Pittsburgh. Johnny
Sain held the Piratesto three safe-
ties, one of which was Ralph Kln- -
ers 12th home run of the year in
the ninth liming

In the American League the
Cleveland' Indians retained their
sum firs place margin over the
Philadelphia Athletics. The In-
dians dropped a 2-- 1 five hit deci-
sion to Rae Scarborough and the
WashingtonSenatorsbut remained
seven percentage points ahead of
the A's as the Athletics also lost.
7-- 3 to the Chicago White Sox,

fBob Lemon, who entered the
night game unscored on. In 25
straight Innings, went the route for
Cleveland. It was his third loss as
against sevenwins.

The last place White Sox raked
Bill Dietrich and Nelson Potterfor
11 hit in their after dark struggle
In Philadelphia while Joe Haynes
halted the A's on nine safeties in
coasting to his fourth victory.

St. Louis' surpris'ins Browns
moved over the Detroit Tigers into
fourth place as aresult of their 3--1
night game triumph over the Red
Sox: in Boston.

Fred Sanford checkedthe Soxon
seven blows while his mates
collected nine" off Lefty Mel

WHY FEEL 0LI AT

49, t R MORE
JVkj U tkavkain of m oUaryawn U
W apparentlyhas lost its swat, jtm acarinr b abl.to enjoy life aaTOO d ia rowrath. K added year faava afcmd aVnra
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I, E. L. GIBSON

Starting time of tonight's Texas
softball leaguegamebetweenNath-
an's Jewelers of 'San Angelo and
the Cosden Pipeliners bookedto b
played on the Forsan diamond,
has beenmoved back to 8:30. fThe change in time, was aT
nounced this morning by M. M.
(Blacky) Hines, who stated many
of the Angelo players' could not be
on hand before that time.

L. D. Cunningham goes to the
pitching rubber for the ForsanBlf
Spring entry.

Nathan's defeatedthe Cosdens In
a closestruggle several weeksago
but their scheduled second bout
was rained out

The Pipeliners invade CraneSat-
urday night for a twin-bi- ll with
that community's strongnine.

Now Judg
. GREEN LAKE, Wl. ttJ.P.l-L-eo
D. Pischke, Princeton, couldn't un-

derstand why he was fined $75 for
drunken driving. He told Justice
F. C. Kradwell he had drunk only
40 of the 48 bottles of beer, he
bdught during the day.
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FOR TOUGH JOBS
A COMFORTABLE FIT

t
B amartwith yourmonmj buy aatl
wear these smartly styled eeiet-matche-

work clofces on the Jobel
into town. Fastdyed,preshroakkb
rics in the popularsualantadmawre
shades.Shirt in half sises 14 to17i

"Pants28 to 44 waiv

kmf
TH

BgftW

YOU'RE PAYING FOR

INSULATION
WHY NOT HAVE IT?

We mean Fi-Bl- ak Home Insulation
Keeps your home 10 to 15 Degrees
cooler In summer,Preventsthespread
of fire. Stops wall sweating in winter
andSavesup to 40 on fuel bills.
Don't continue to pay for Insulation
andnot have it. ,,

AIB CONDITIONING "

METAL AWNINGS

WEATHER STRIPPING

VENETIAN BLINDS

WESTERN
INSULATINGCO,

207 AUSTIN
Ill D. L. BURNETTE PHONE 825
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B
Furniture

Air Conditioners
FOR SALE

$36.50

Hill-an- d Son

Furniture
504 W. 3rd Phone2122

. PICKLE
AND

CRENSHAW
Kew and Used furniture.

Furniture Repairing.
We Pick Up and Deliver.
607 E. 2nd Phone 260

Sewing Machines
FOR SALS

Used Singer Consoles,
Portables and Treadles.
Sold Under Guarantee.

112 E. 2nd Street
We Buy. Sell.' Rent and

trade new and used furniture

Hill & Son
.Furniture

04 Wert 3rd Phone 2122

J. R. CREATH
' Furniture and

Mattresses
New adused furniture. Serr-In- g

you for the past.30 yeari.
SEE US FIRST

Rear of 710 C 3rd. Ph. 602

M-- w Spinet Pianos
Baldwin - Wurlitsar

Betsy Rom
.1 JesseFrench & Son

Band Instruments
Olds Selmer Holtorjr

Terms Free Delivery
Harjey Elliott. Piano Tuner

Adair Music
Store

1708 Gregg St Phone 2137

Garages

For AllSpecial
Service SSIH Cars

E$S
Starter Lighting

Ignition Battery
Brake Service

Motor Tune Op Carburetor
General Repairing
Willard Batteries

Authorized United Motor
Service

McCrary Garage
305 W. 3rd Phone267

GENERAL AUTO
REPAIR

Specialize in motor tune up
and brake repair

Corner N Aylford & Lamesa
Highway

JACK FRANKLIN
GARAGE
Phone 1678

Let Us Recommend
Painters
PaperHangers
Spray Painters
Floor Finishers

Floor Sanders and polishers
for rent.

A large stock-- of Inlaid and
plain linoleum.

Also in stock Congo-Wal-L

; The
Sherwin-Willia-ms

Company
222 W. 3rd Phone1792

M. O. Hamby and
Son

702 WEST THIRD
PHONE 2276

Bring Your Car Where Youi
BusinessIs Appreciated.

Our Work Is Guaranteec
And Our Prices Are Right

All Jobs GivenPrompt
Service.

No Repair Job Too Small
Or Too Large

See Ds For Motorcycles.
Bicycles and Wbizzer motors
for bicyclest parts and service
A 'so sharpen and-repa- ir any

max ot lawn mowers. '

Thixton's Cycle
Shop

W9 Vf Highway Phont 2144

B.URLESON .

Welding Shop
ClothesLine Poles

--Trailers Manufactured
Farm Machinery Repaired

Trailers For Rent
1102 W. 3rd Phone 796--

Sewing Machine
Repair

Rebuilding, electrifying.

'AU work guaranteed.

705 Main Phone2491

Plumbing

Rose & Mc Kinney
Plumbing

New And Repair Work
Free Estimates

703 SCURRY PHONE 2684

Directory
Laundry Service

MAY-TA- G LAUNDRY
Best Way To Wash

Handiest Laundry in town. botiln
soft water, courteous service: rood
machlnea.
202 W Mtb Phone 9595

Mattresses

Big Spring Mattress
Factory

HAVE your mattress made in-

to new innerspring. Call for
free estimate. New mattresses
made to order.

Phone 1764 811 W. 3rd
Machine Shop

HENLEY
Machine Company

General Machine Work
Portable Welding

Also Representatives of
Harmon ProcessCompany.

Any type casting repair
Blocks, cylinders and heads

All work guaranteed
1811 Scurry Day phone 6576

Night Phone 1319

Rendering

FREE REMOVAL
OF UNSKINNED

DEAD ANIMALS
BIG SPRING RENDERING

It CO.
Call 1283 or 153 Collect

Home owned and operated by
Marvin Sewell and Jim
Kinsey.

Phone 1037 or 1519 Nights
Sunday.
FOR FREE REMOVAL Or

'DEAD ANIMALS
(UNSKINNEDi

CALL 1556, COLLECT
Big Spring Animal Rendering

Works

Roofing

,Xtt
f r--ro. LV'irjts;

V&W
Radio Repair

RADIO repairing. largt stock of
tubes and parts Baseout toftbal)
equipment Musical oerchanolsa
Phone 858. 113 Main.

G. B. PARKS
RADIO REPAIR

We make them operate like
new.

All Work Guaranteed
Pick Up and Deliver

Phone233

Storage Transfer

N EEL'S
State Bonded

StorageWarehouse
. Local and Long
Distance Transfer
and Dependable

Van Service
Authorized Permit
Crating & Packing

Phone1323
COMMERCIAL

AND
HOUSEHOLD

Storage
BIG SPRING

BONDED WAREHOUSE
and STORAGE. INC.

LOCAL & LONG
DISTANCE HAULING"

Anywhere, Anytime
Authorized Permit

G. G. Morehead
Manager

101 Lancaster Phone 2035

Trailers

Hydraulic Jack Repair.
Oil field truck beds,

$450. up.
Rolling Tail Boards

Aluminum trailers (cattle.
horse, general purpose) one-wbee-L

with wheels to fit your
car.

Trailers For" Rent

SAVAGE
Manufacturing Co.

Phone 593 806 E. 15th .

Termite Extermination

TERMITES
WELLS

EXTERMINATING CO.
FREE INSPECTION

1419 West Ave D.
San Angela, Texas

Phone 5056
Prompt Attention

Vacuum Cleaners

NEW VACUUM
CLEANERS COaLpLETK

DELIVERED NOW

535Xra
Natlonaly advertised Eureka
that sweeps and polishes in
one operation and GE's
famous super, cleaner, the
Premier, in tanks and up-

rights. Ail makes usedclean
ers guaranteed.
All makes serviced to factory
specifications for patrons of
Texas Electric Service Co. in
ten towns.

22 Years Experience
Cleaners For Rent

West of'Cowper Clinic
Q. BLAIN LUSE Phone 16

AUTOMOTIVE
I Used Cars For Sale

FOR SALE
1936 Four Door Chevrolet

CALL

Johnny Trantham
Crawford Hotel
Aftgr 5:00 P. M.

Guaranteed Used
Cars

1942 Hudson four door
1941 Ford tudor
1939 Oldsmobile (tudor
1938 Ford tudor
1937 Ford tudor
1935 Plymouth four door
1939 Ford one ton pickup.
1934 Ford 14 ton truck
1938 Dodge Sedan

New two wheel trailer
1939 Buick Sedan
1947 Studcbaker Champion

Four Door Sedan

Mcdonald
Motor Company

Phone 2174 208 Johnson

1MI Mercury Club coupe: a good
buy. 11085. Truman Jones Motor Co.,
403 Runnels. Phone ZG44.

J. B. STEWARD

Used Cars

1947 Pontlac Streamliner
1947 Chevrolet Flectmaster

Tudor
1948 Chevrolet Sedan,

New
1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan,

New
1941 Dodge, Clean
1941 Ford Tudor
1940 Chevrolet Tudor
1940 Ford
1939 Chevrolet Tudor
1941 Oldsmobile Sedan

Reo Trucks

SALES and SERVICE

NOTICE
1940 Nash four door Sedan
1940 DeSota four-do-or sedan
1938 Plymouth Pickup

JONES

Motor Company.
101 Gregg Phone 555

Havner & Wright
New Cars Used Cars .

Prompt delivery on all makes
of new cars guaranteedor we
buy you a plane ticket and

"You Pick Them Up."
See us at 1100 West Third or

Phone 2475.

We Trade For Anything.

Super Deluxe Ford Coupe for sale,
late 1946 model, good condlUon.
31700 Meyer Court
10J4 Plymouth cdupe for sale, re-

built motor, S175. 201 N. Austin.
1940 Chevrolet business coupe; good
condition. $873 cash Be at 307 W
3rd. C C Plyler.
1937 Four door Plymouth for sale:
new reconditioned motor 203 N Aus
tin. Call after 1pm

ATTENTION .

1947 Nash "GOO"

1942 Studcbaker Commander
1942 Chevrolet pickup
1941 Chevrolet tudor
1941 Nash 600
1941 Ford four door
1940 Chevrolet tudor
1940 Ford tudor
1939 Chrysler Royal
1936 Chrysler Sedan
1934 Chevrolet Tudor

Griffin Nash Co.
At Our New Location

1107 East Third

1937 Dodge tudor coach for sale;
large clothes closet, two oak porch
cnairs 1103 W. 5th.

'1940 Mercury tudor, radio, heater,
spoUight. fog lights, extra clean,
price $715 Call at 1407 West 2nd.
WILL sell or trade by equity, a good
dean 1942 Plymouth club coupe With
radio and beater Also have good
two wheel trailer, excellent for fish
Ing trips Phone 929--

GOOD 1939 Dodge four door Sedan.
eoo Ayirord street.
4 Trucks
1941 Dodge Pickup for sale, good
condlUon. new psfrit. new motor, no
dealers. R. D. Shumake. Hodges
Tourist Camp. West 3rd
1940 Ton and one-ha- lf O M. C.
truck and trailer 1942 motor, for
sale by owner Can be seen at Halli-
burton Camp on East 24th Street.
1946 Cherrolet truck. 1 1-- 2 ton; with
only 8500. miles; dean: apply Cy's
Pawn shop

5 Trailers, Trailer Houses

6 ft. au(o trailer tor sale; steel
body: 600 x 16 4 ply Urea. 1408
Scurry Phone 1387
1941 Factory built trailer for sale:
made by Plymouth, must sell im-
mediately. $930 or make offer. Be-
hind 1400 W 5th.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
10 Lost and'Found
LOST- - Billfold at UcCrorr! Sat-
urday, finder keep money, please
return billfold and papers to T L.
Bowen. Box A. Coahoma. Texas.
LOST Lady's black purse contain-In- s

papera Keepsakes and money
Finder1 keep money and return purse
and contents to Doris Coker. Post
Office Cafe. Please
STRAYED or stolen from Ace of
Clubs, English bulldog pup, female.
brlnUe and white, four months old.
generous reward. CaU 9570 at the
Ace of Clubs

11 Personals
CONSULT Estella the Reader, now
located at 703 Bast 3rd street Next
to Banner Creamery.
LEARN TO PLY at Hamilton Field,
one mile North eityr Phone 1140
LUTHER Home Demonstration Club a
June 4. 1948 at Cay Hill School
Bingo Party, cakewalk. pies, rand-wiche- s.

cold drinks Public invited
OLD AT 40. 30, 60' MAN? You're
crazy' Thousands peppy at 70. Os-tr-

Tonic Tablets pep up bodies
lacking iron For rundown feeling
many men. women call "old " New
".set acquainted" pize only SO cents
At all drusBlsts In Big Spring, at
Collins Bros. Drug Store.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
13 Public Notices
ALL lands belonging to- - the D H
Snyder Estate are posted. All tres-
passers will be prosecuted according
to law.

Mrs. D H. Snider
NOTICE: I will not par any debts
but mi own. Fiord E. Holler, 3008
Nolan Street
14 Lodges

MULLEN Lodl 373
IOOP meetsev7 Mon-

day night Balldlnt 318
Air Base. 8:00 p. m.
Visitors welcome.

Charlie Boyd. N.O.
Elra Phillips. V.Q.
C. E. Johnson. Jr.

Recording See

STATED convocation Bit
Spring Chapter and Blc
Sprint Council. Thurs-
day, June 17. 8 p m
Election of officers

Bert Shlve. H P.
W. O Low, Sec

Regular meeting of
Knights of Pythias
each Tuesday evening
at 730 at Trinity Ban--
Ust Church, East 4tn
and Benton AU meet
bcrs urged to attend

L. D Chrane.
Chancellor Commander

16 Business Service
SEPTIC tank and cesspeol service.
anytime. 113 W. 2th. Ban Angelo.
Phone 703S1

T A. WELCH" house moving.
Phone 9661. 30S Harding Street. Box
1385. More anywhere.

NEED USED FURNITURE? Try
Carter's Stop and Swap. We will
buy, sell or trade Also do local and
long distance hauling reasonable.
Phone 9650 318 W. 2nd. 8t.
17 Woman's Column
BELTS Covered oucxles and but-
tons, eyelets, buttonholes. Mrs. S. T
Crocker, 1707 Benton. Phene I5J-- J

WILL keep children over two years
of age In my home days. Mrs.
Clara Smith. 906 Bell. Phone 726--

Day and Night Nursery
Mrs. Foresyth at 1104 Nolan Street
keeps ehlldrea all hoars. Phase
3010--

LUZTER'S fine perfumes and cos-
metics.' Phone 653--J. 1707 Beaton
Mrs H. V Crocker.
I keep children by week. day. night
or hour, best of care and da nice
tewing 1003 W 6th Street.

BARGAINS
IN Clothing at the PeerlessHhop.
113 Runnels. AU kinds of sewing
and alterations.
WILL keep ehlldrea in my kome
Mrs. Susie Cain.SOS E. 13th. Phone
830--

BUTTONHOLM
Belts, buckles, covered buttons, eye-
lets, nallheads. Mrs. J. 8. Usrtla.
709 N Gregg Street.
BEWDJO and alterations of all kinds,
also buttonholes, covered belts, buck-
les and buttons. Mrs. Ferry Peter-
son. Pnone 1878--J. 611 Douglass.
MRS Tipple. 307 W. etb does aU
kinds of sewing and alterations
Phone 2136--

EXPERT alterations on aU gar-

ments: years of experience; Mrs.
J L. Haynes. 710 Main. Phone 1057--

FOR Beauty Counselor Cosmetics,
call Mrs. T. B Clifton. Phone 1614--J.

SPENCER
Foundation garment supports far ab
domen, back and breast For women,
men and children Doctor's orders
rilled. Phone 211L Mrs. Ola Wll
liams. 1300 Lancaster.

We Specialize in Personality
Hair Cuts

Four Way Cut
Feather Cut
New Look Cut

By RegisteredBarber With 20
Years of Experience

NABORS
Permanent Wave

Shop
PHONE 1252

SPENCER

Individually
designed.
Breast and
Surgical cup-ort-s.

'
Dealer

Mrs, Lou A.
Lambert

509 W. 4th
PHONE
1129-- W Ms

STANLEY
Home Products

Mrs. C. B. Nunley
206 E 18th Phone 2252-- J
and Mrs. Lillian Funderburk
906 Gregg Phone 2573--M

WILL keep your children at your
horn ar at my home; reasonable
rates See Juanlta Holt. 407 Galrea--
ton.
MAKE cortred button buckes.
belts, button boles, baby sweater
sets and sewing of all kinds. Mrsr E. Clark. 208 N W 3rd.

CHILD car nursery; car for chil-
dren aU hours: weekly rates. Urs. A.
C. Hale. 5Q8 E. 12th.

EMPLOYMENT
21 Male or Female
WANTED Dent! AssUtan, for
manent position. Those wanting em
ployment or iiiiomcr cnly need not
appiy Apply hi person Friday, 40--

Petroleum Bide
RELIABLE and HONKPT person Jooperate new 1943 vend'ng machinesdispensingnationally advertisedcook
ies, canoy and gum Will not Inter"-fer-e

with present employment. e

starts Immediately. $395 in
vestment required Every applicant
win De interviewed. TVrite. give
phone number and address. Box R.
P. o Herald.
22 Help Wanted Male
roUNO man. 18-2-5. High School
graduate, single, neat free to travel
m assist saiesmaa with survey.
Must be ambitious. Rapid oromo--
tion. Transportation furnished. See
Mt Goodnight Hotel SetUes. Thurs-
day 10:30 a ra.

8
AIR MINDED

Many of the top men In the class
of '48 want careers In wWt.cn. But
aviation is a specialist's Jieldand
the way to move up fastest is to
learn one of the skills or trades that
are needed.That's Just what you can
do under the U. S. Air Force Avia-
tion Career Plan.
It you're a hlz.'i school graduate,
between 17 and 34 years old, you
can select the specialized training
you prefer, qualify for It BEFORE
you enlist and be sure of assign-
ment to it after basic training. Oct

head start today by asking lor all
the fact at your nearest U. S.
Army and U S Air Force Recruit-
ing Staton. Basement Post Office.
Big Spring. '
WANTED Experienced farm hand,
prefer middle aged married man
with small family or no children.
Have good house with lights, water
nnd butane. Salary $5 per day.
steady work. Set Qlen Petree, Btan
ton, Texas.

EMPLOYMENT
22 Help Wanted-M- ale

WANTED
Man 21 to 40 years of age:
company with established
debit in Big Spring. Can
give attractive contract with
opportunity for advancement
Bonuspaid quarterly.

T. E. PEOPLES,
SUPERINTENDENT

Rio Grande National Ins. Co
. 608 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 2005

WE ARE EXPANDINO
Need permanent, capable salesman.
27 to 45 ears of age. to represent
LaSalle Extension University of Chi-
cago In Big Spring and nearby ter-
ritory. Our men make S7S a week
and np. Liberal commission and
bonuses paid weekly No collecting
District manager will train Previous
sales"experience not necessary Not
Interested in anyone looking far ad-
vances. Car essential Lead Chance
to move up In the largest sales.
Organization of its kind In America
Write II H Landers. P O Box
1955. Fort Worth Telephone

WANTED A- -l sober mechanic Sal-
ary. McDonald Motor Co- - 306 John-
son
23 Help Wanted Female

WANTED:
Car Hop-Wante- d At

Donald's Drive In

Apply in Person
No Phone Calls

FINANCIAL
31 Money To Loan

J. E. Duggan
PERSONAL LOANS

No Indorsen No Security

FinanceService
Company

105 MAIN PHONE 1591

LOANS
$5.00 to $1,000.00

PERSONAL LOANS To
steadily employed up to $50
No red tape no cosigner re-
quired.

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Drive in by side of office for
appraisal.

QUICK SERVICE, compare
our rain monthly payments

Security Finance
Company

J. B. COLLINS. Mgr.

MONEY
Quick - Easy

$5 . . . $50
If you borrow elsewhere,you

can still

Borrow. Here
We havehelpedyour friends

Why Not You
People's

Finance & Guaranty Co.
Crawford Hotel Building

PHONE 721

PAWN LOANS

On -

Diamonds
Watches
Pistols
Rifles
Radios
Musical Instruments

Tools-Koda- ks

Golf Clubs
or most anything of value. We

also buy, sell and trade.

Licensed & Bonded
Pawnbroker

CY's PAWN SHOP
Located Across From

Rio Theatre

FOR SALE
40 Household Goods
PRACTICALLY new Westinghou
sweeper for sale, $30. Phone 319--
1015 Sycamore.
20 DeLuxe Bendlx Washing Machines
for sale. 419 E 3rd. Phone 1725
FIRESTONE: Supreme and Standard
Washers, available now Come In
today Westex Service Store. "Your
Firestone Dealer." 112 W 2nd St.
FIRESTONE 7 cubic ft Supreme
Refrigerator, immediate delivery a
refrigerator and frozen food Jocker
all In one. Westex Service Store.
"Your Firestone Dealer," 112 West
2nd St
FURNITURE for four room house
for sale. Includes electric ice box.
baby bed. mattress. brdntrui.
dresser, breakfast suite rocker and
arawerette Can be seen 8amto 12 00 noon. J. C. Pierce. 700 E,
15th.
KELVINATOR Electric Refrigerator
for sale, apartment size excellent
condition. 706 11th Place. Phone
187I--

CAFE fixtures for sale, large elec
trolux frlgldalre. small steam table;
large steam table: tables andchairs,
electric dish washer, stote. dishes.
pots and pans. City Drug Store at
Stanton.
45--Pets

THREE pedls-e-d. male collie pup-
pies for sale. 6 weeks old. 1006
Nolan. Phone227E-W-.

REGISTERED Male Cocker Spaniel.
months old Nearly new staple

cotton mattress. Gentle Colt, one
year old Alio have some tomato
Plants. 1509 W. 5th.

FOR SALE
46 Poultry and Supplies

FOR SALE Baby chicks and darted
chicks until June 10 Snyder Hatch-
ery. East Hlcnway. Snyder. Texas
48 Building Materials

Worth The Money

Fairly good 2x
ft. only 8c.
Good No. 2 shiplap 12c.
Plenty of 1 x 122 1 x 8 and
1 x 6.
Low pressure commodes.

Mack Everett
2 miles West on Highway 80

FIRST quality lumber sold direct.
Save 35 rfer cent Truck Delivery
Write for Catalogue. East Texas
Sawmills, Avlnger. Texas.

LUMBEIt
Buy direct save 30 per cent
Fir Dimension $6 50 to $7 00 per hd
Fir one Inch Lumber $7 00 per hd
Inside Doors S9 00 and $9 50 each
34 x 34 window and frame - $10 50 ra
Close prices on yellow pine lumber
We deliver any where In Texas
Prices FOB Ft. Worth

Castleberry Lumber Co
Rlway 80. KL 3. Box 404. Ph

3x4 & 3x6 Fir $6 00 and $7 00 per
hd 1x6 Subfloor and Roof Decking
'$530 per hd ,

1x8 Fir $7 00 per hd
Composition Shingles $ 33 A $6 25
per square.
Oood Siding 117 A 105 10 to SIS
per hd.
1x4 Flooring $7.30 per hd
24x24 window and frame $10 00 ea
Inside 2 Panel Doors $9.00 and $9 SO
each.
Hea ceaar smngies so so to sis so
square.
We deliver anywhere In Texas.
Prices F.OB Fort Worth. Texas
Route 5, Bex 404 Highway 80
CasUeberry Lumber Company

49 Farm Equipment

FOFDSON tractor fnr nie. planter
cultivator il'lrg attachment c sc
breaking poii uo'c'vmici ploi'gli
and server Pti-- e S1030 Ste Lee
Castle jr c.'J HOi.

49--A Miscellaneous

FARMERS. TRUCKERS Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced prices
Army Surplus Store. 114 Main St
VACATION Time and here is your
buy! Umbrella tent, neve been
used: still in It's original wrapper
14 x 11 3-- 4 It. 25 per cent off of
new price See W. I. Broaddus or
phone 1846--W

SPECIAL This week only. Firestone
Supreme outboard motors, regular
$104 95, on sale. $79 95 WestexServ-
ice Store. ' "Your Firestone Dealer,'
112 West 2nd St.

FOR sale bargain: 21 jewel Elgin
railroad watch: beautiful cabinet
Philco radio Phone 91 L

FOR SALE
New 900x16-1-0 ply Goodyear Tires
$23 Tubes $7.30. Same size in 11 UD
GRIP $39.
DONALD CHEVROLET COMPANY

JENNINGS. LOUISIANA

Collectors Items!
Imported Italian China

Demitassecups and Saucers
Also Italian ashtrays.

ALLINE'S
213 Runnels Phone 2229

New Air

Conditioners
(with G. E. Motors)

$30.95 $64.00
$22.50 $34.50

$126.95

P. Y. TATE
Furniture

1000 W. 3rd Phone 1291-- W

NEW pipe, black and galvanized,
1- to 2 Inches. Immediate delivery
BIgham Butane Co., Temple. Texas

SPAULD'N'l wardror trunV for
ale. excellent condition- - drawers

and accessorieslined with blue ve-lo-

priced $40. Call 506--

XaEypj L2fiK

Inlaid LiiMiieuni
Rubber Flooring
Formica Cabinets '

Installed

Big Spring Paint
& Paper

1701 Gregg Phone 1181

FIRESTONE bicycles. We have
them, large assortment $41 30 up
Westex Service Store. "Your Fire-
stone Dealer." 112 West 2nd St

Bryn Mawr Hose
The hose of beauty and goorl
wear. Pastel nude, lovely with
.white, tans and pastels, also
darker shades.
30 dcnlcr for casual wear,
$1.85. 15 and 20 denier for i

afternoon and evening $2. to
$2,50.

TheWhat Not Shop
210 East Park Phone 433
1948 61 O. H V. Harley Davidson
Motorcycle for sale, like "new. will
sacrifice. Call 9576

12 ft 'boat for sale. 1601 Donley
Street. Phpne 781-- J

MOTORCYCLE for sale. 1937 model.
In perfect condition, two new tires
and new generator, price $300. See
T V Pearson. Otis Chalk.
BRAND new Lincoln
250 speed. 75 ft ground. 100 ft
lead Will sell or trade for car of
equal value 706 N Lancaster
LADIES new shoes. $1. pair. 218 W
2nd. St.

IF YOU NEED A GOOD USEDCAR

WE'VE GOT IT.
1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan,New.
1948 Chevrolet Club Coupe,New
1940 Chevrolet Tudor id50
1939 Chevrolet Tudor $775

YOUR FRIENDLY DEALERS

FOWLER & HARMONSON
201 East Third Phone 1580 71--W

R SALE
49--A Miscellaneous
FOR summertime comfort, install en
air conditioner 3 sizes, priced from
$39 95 Westex Service store. 112
Went 2nd.

TOR SALE- - Good new nnd used
copper radiators for popular makes
ears trucks and pickups. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed PEURIFOV RADI-ATO-

SERVICE. 901 East 3rd. St
10 Inch Oscillating fan. 314.05. 8
Inch Stationary fan. $5 95, air con-
ditioners. S399S and up Westex
Service Store. "Your Firestone Deal-- er

" 112 W 2nd St
WANTED TO BUY

50 Household Goods
FURNITURE wanted We need used
furniture, give us a chance before
you sell Get our prices before sou
buy W L McCollster 100 W 4th.
Phone 1261

' WANTED
FURNITURE Of All Kinds.

We Buy, Sell Or Trade.

Ramey Furniture

1207 East Third Street

54 Miscellaneous
WANT to buy men's and boy's cloth
ing; luggage and shoes, used furni-
ture. Jim's Trading Post. 603. W
3rd. Street.

FOR RENT

60 Apartments
ONE and two room furnished apart-
ments for rent to couples or small
families No pets 210 N Gregg
WANT to share apartment with
with aged couple or working couple.
Phone 1317iW.

TWO room lurched cabins: ill
utilities paid $3 wee See George
Warren. Phillips 66 Station. Coahoma.

DIXIE COURTS

Two room apartmentsfor rent

Mrs. Hinson

PHONE 1422

NICELY furnished apartment; two
large rooms, air conditioned, frig
idaire. Ranch Inn Courts West High-
way 80

TWO room furnished apartment for
rent; private bath; utilities paid.
510 Lancaster

APARTMENT for rent: air condi-
tioned, frlgldalre; furnished. Ranch
Inn Courts.

CLEAN cabins for rent Owl's Tour-
ist Court. 1226 West 3rd
LARGE furnished apartment for -- ent
with kitchenette. 1407 Main after
5 30. p. m.

63 Bedrooms
CLEAN, cool bedroom for rent:
plenty of parking space Heffernan
Hotel. SI day or $5 50 weekly

TWO bedroomsfor rent, three blocks
from Main Street. Phone 2360-- 110
Nolan.

BEDROOM for rent. 607 Johnson.
TEX HOTEL: close in: free park
Ing; air conditioned: weekly rate
Phone 99L 301 E. 3rd. St.

BEDROOM for men only; dose in:
806 Johnson. CaU 173 J.

BEDROOM with adjoining bath for
rent; located on bus line. 424 Dal-
las.
ROOMS for rent Wyoming Hotel.
100 Scurry Street. Phone9338. "Week-
ly rates, free parking

TWO bedrooms for rent pflrate en-
trance; air conditioned, close in;
men only. 309 Johnson.
65 Houses
NICE five room house. Just re-
modeled, for rent to person who
will buy furniture. Consists ot five
rooms of new modern furniture and
aU accessories At a very reason
able price Can give immediate pos-
session. Set at 311 E. 17th alter 2
p. m.

NEW two room house and bathfor
rent block off Highway 80. Mobile
Street Wright Addition. Phone530 J.

WANTED TO RENT

70 Apartments
PERMANENT, middle aged couple
and 4 1- year old son desire 2 or 3
room furnished apartmentor smaU
house In south part of town. Pre
ferably near 180Q Gregg. Phone 9673.

FURNISHED apartment or bouse
within walking distance wanted by
local 'business man and wife. Pleaae
call Mr. Sumner. 2107,

WANT to rent nice four or five
room unfurnished house or apart
ment, permanent, manager or local
concern; can give references. Phone
193.

WANT to rent, five or six room
unfurnished house. Phone 678--
Mrs. T. A. UnderhiU.

REAL ESTATE

80 Houses For Sale
20 x 20 Stucco house at 1003 E.
5th for rent Call at 407 Donley.

THREE room furnisned house for
rent at Sand Springs. Inuuire Apt
7, Coleman Courts.
FIVE room stucco house, garacr.
located on paved street 60 x 145
ft lot Carries G I Loan at 4 per
cent Interest shown by appointment
only. Phone 295.

LIST your property with McDonald-Robinso-n

Realty Co.
FIVE room nouse with bath and
garage. 701 Johnson Street
FOR sale by owner rfood
home. See Robert Stripling at Strlo-ling-s

Insurance. 711 N Cregz St
NEW stucco house, Washington
Place; 5 large rooms and bath;
modern, hardwood-- floors vacant
$7300 wim terms. J. B. Pickle.
Phone 1217.

80ME GOOD BARGAINS
Five room home on Sycamore St
hardwood floors a good our; Im
mediate possession.
Three room home on Sycamore St;
a good buy on north front' corner
lot Will trade for anythinz
Nice lour room house and bath on
Owens Street, south part of 'town.
nice location, worth the money..
New five room stucco hou with
hardwood floors, garage attached, on
West 18th. will trade for two or
three room house wetl located
Several other good buys not listed;
will be glad to help you in burin
or selling ycfbr Wl Estate.

W. W. POP" BhNNETT
1110 Owens Street Ihonv 39$.

Lovely ,flve room brick home
with double garage. G.I. fi-

nanced, 52,400 cash; balance,
easy monthly payments. Va-

cant now.

RUBE S. MARTIN

Phone 642

REAL ESTATE
80 Houses For Sale

WORTH THE MONET
YOUR BEST BUY TODAY

Four room house and bath, cloee In
on Lancaster Street, your best buy
rot $3000.
Six room house. 3 ldrooms. Wash--
tntton Place, move In today. $7300.
Five , room home In Washington
Place, new and extra nice, vacant.
$7250.
Six rdom house on East 13th SL.
75 ft. lot. good buy for $7000. JPitlt tnAv Vintia e wt mar m a ue
ner. $4250.
Four room bouseon East 13th Street.
S3950.
Seven room duplex, good shape, good
Income, $6250.
Six room duplex, sew and extra
nice. $8000.
Eight room duplex, close in. $9730.

A. P. CLAYTON. Rc.U Estate

Phone254 Sto Qregg St.

Build Now - No
Delay

Offering a complete Building
Service. Lots, plans - financ-
ing. Materials and construc-
tion. Take advantage of our
direct buying connections on
materials.

Estimates Free

Worth Peeler
Phone 2103 326 night

EXCELLENT
Large five room house and
bath; breakfast nook; made of
concrete tile and stucco,brick
double garage and garage
apartmenton two lots. South.
side. The "best buy in town if
you 'want something nice.

REEDER'S
304 Scurry Day Ph. 531

Night 492--W '

FOR SALE
- Three Bedroom F. H. A.
House In Washington Place.

Large Loan
Phone 1230

FOUR room house for salt at 100
North Benton to be mored. Phone
142-- W

1. Four room borne, completely fur-
nished; South part of tows: new
building- - In rear. 18 x 18 ft Can
be used for garage or apartment
Also large storage room, good loca-
tion.
2. Four room home In Highland
Park. $3730."
3. Two room nousa. 3 Miner lots
near school. $1300.
4- - Business location, adlotnttg vet
eran hospital: lot 200 x 300 ft Ideal
locaUon for tourist court-- or ass
kind of business.
3. Four room rock 'home with four
good lots In Southeast part of town.
$3730.
7 New -- four room home with bath.
close in. $3150
8. Five room home with three room
apartment, large East front corner
lot In SetUes Addition: priced very
reasonable.
9. Three Eavt frost corner lots: sear
Veterans Hospital oa Gregg St
10. Apartment house. 6 units, com-
pletely furnished: dose la: priced
to seU.
1L Six room home, built oa Garage
with four East frost corner Iota, ail
fenced.
12. six room brick home, close la
with three room garage apartment
priced to well quick.
13. Three bedroomhome with ga-
rage, large corner lot best location.
14. Six room home In Highland Park.
good location, priced very reason-
able, small down paymentgood buy.
15 Businessbuilding on highway 80.
four room living quarters: lot 100
x 140 on corner, doss In. good loca-
tion for any kind of business.
17. Have a cash buyer for 9 or
S room home, dose la. brick pie- -
ferred.

Let me help you with your Seal
fatata needs, buying or idling.

W R. YATH
Phone 2341--

703 Johnson

SEC room house, close in. Venetian
blinds, flourescent lighting: tub aad
shower. AU floors covered: large
double garage with 10 x 20 room
attached, paved street: corner lot
with sidewalk oa each side. With
house goes large gas range and cir
culating heater. Locatedat 300 Doug-Ia- n

Street See H. T Moore at City
Cab Co., Phone 77 or 33.

Six room house on Sycamore Street
Three room modern house andbath.
North Side.
Five room house and bath, chicken
yard aad garden, lust West of EHIs
Homes, a bargain. One-ha- lf block.
Lot on West 17th Street
Large apartment house, furnished,
two blocks from High School: good
income
Id room house, two baths, four ga-
rages, four lots, all paved; good
condition Inside and outside: trees
and lawn: four blocks from Vet-
erans Hospital, one block of Busi-
ness block on Gregg Street a bar-
gain.
Other houses andlots.

Business Property
Three lots oa Corner East Second
Street
Lots on 18th and Nolan.
Warehouse location on West Fourth
Street
Businesslot on West Third aad 9th
Street
Business lots oa Lamesa Highway
Two warehouses,one nice residence
on South Oregg, 163 x 140 ft. an
excellent business location.
Vacant lot on South Gregg Street
Business lot one block from Court
House.
Had a Big Rain. DONT SELL BIO
SPRINO SHORT
ROYALTY. OIL A OAS LEASES.
DRTT.T.TNO BLOCKS
8EE ME BEFORE BUTINO OR
SELLING.'

Joseph Edwarda
203 Petroleum Bide.

Day phone 920 Night 800

LIST your property with McDonald-Robinso-n

Realty Co

THREE room house and bath, un-
furnished, also three room house
without bath, unfurnished. E. T. Stal-cu-p.

Sand Springs. Texas.

Extra Special

Bargains

Six room housein Washington '
Place; flourescent lights, floor
furnace, Venetian blinds, Ben-di-x

automatic washer. Insu
lated roof.

McDonald in

& Robinson Realty

Company

PHONE 2676

WANT-AD- S

GET
RESULTS

REAL ESTATE
80 Houses For Sale

rNCQME--PROrEHT- Y

L. 11 rooms, two biles, beiuHfiiJly
located on four lois. oared sear
new hoEpltaL Income 8173. month
besidesowners Quarters. 3133. M33
loan.
2 New F. K. A. duplex, modera
and nice, near Veterart IIorpttaL
si.cuuu., ssugg loan.
3 Very large eight room duplex:
close In. good street $15.000.. will
carry good loan.
4. Shop building, cafe etc. en lrfl
ft. pared, across, from Co-- op Ola.
(0830.

small roura
1. Two and three room houses,close I

In on North Side. $60 down. $:7.34l
per month.
2. New two room noise and hathgl
South side. $800. down. f25 month. I

MODERATE HUMES
1. Four room house and bath at I
1000 Scurry, shown bf aopo:ntm-3- t I
only. $4000--

. WlU carry about $2.030. 1

loan. ,
2. Four and half room frame bousal
in Washington Place. $2000
3. Four room Stucco aad bath, well I
located oa Nona Side. S430-0- $1830 1

Man.
4 Four and half room house and
bath. Virginia Street. $6800. 13.0001
loan.
3. Five room house aad bath. hardl
wood .floors. East 13th Street $8300. 1

FINE HOMES
I. Beautiful five room some on cor
ner lot new addition. The newest
throughout19230.. about $6000. loan.
2". Two F H. A. four and hall room
homes. Washington Place, win b
completed this week, $7830 tat
17300.. $iboo. and $1700. down.
3. Large five Toom house aad bath.
breakfast nook:on two large lots.
made ox Ule and stucco: loTely little
garage apartment." double garage.
This Is our best buy, $1LOOO Buy
this one and It win lat a lifetime.

ACREAOE .
1. A very large and modern tare
room house on three acres, close In. I

water belt barns, chicken houses.
very neat $5,000. ,
2. Some acreageon new pared Sny-
der road. You. can get water there.
Electricity win come to you. It will
grow anything. $875. for 3 acres.
3. Half acre on Highway- at Sand
Springs, eleven large trees. Bermuda
grass, water at 18 ft. $300.

FARMS
630 acres, four room boast, two
wells. 410 In cultivation. T mUes
from town on parement. They got
a two Inch rain. $73 acre. S12A0O
loan.
I harea party with a $1500. diamond
ring and eight hundred or 'Zni- -
sand dollars to go In rn a pretty
nice house on South ie.
We need a few nice large, well
located houses. CaU ua.

See Wayne O. retire at
REEDER'S

Real Estate Loans Insuren't
304 Scurry Phone S31 493--W. I

OOOD HOTS Df RXAL WTAT I

3 Modera fire room hous mzi
baUs a good ban located
15th St
3. Rlct fire room boaat aad bath
near High School on pareneat
nrleed reasonable.
1 Six room duplex sear High SefeMl
aa navemest: priced reasonable.
6. Mica boast and bath wlt
garage apartment ea arte Street
8 A beautiful boat IB Wiihmrf
Place, very modera.
9 Hart some real chalet ratlfta
lots: also several choice
lota ea South arte Street asd ta
3rd. Street
11. Oood
!nradm--
U. A real toed Sehnr
Laundry: doing a nice butiaet.
14. Real nice two story testate
building Just ext tt Jrd. StrtaC
RSaVfl btXT

15. Extra Speda. 130 acret ebetof
Ranch; sheep proof feset. aracf
fences: two coed we3 aad wMm
lots of water.
win bt clad to hefe yew to toftog
or aaUiac roar Seal Batata.

w it. joaam. sru. wzatx 1

981 t. 131

Five room brick veneer, deaslt car
ace. dote ta school, large OX teas
en house sow at 4 percestInterest.
Several good lots ta boll-- boaM ea.
Four and one half rocaa. FHA bwate
aadbath, $1200. cows: payment like
rent
Six loon houseaadbath to esceOea
repair: wen landscaped; good loca-
tion: owner leaving town.
Duplex. S rooms. 3 baths, coed lae-e-

SmaU house cm' 3 acres et toadf.
dose to school; an utilities.
Four room houseaad batsoa Korta
Side. $3750. Can be told ea term.
FOUR room furnished house aad
bath; good location, priced right
SMALL furnished house and bat-
ata gala to-- be mored: prised rich.

WORTH
Phase 3103 32 efckt

SPECIAL
Good four room modern itnev
co house; newly papered;
corner lot; good community.
Located on East 16th St, on
bus line near school. Priced
at a Bargain all cash cot in-
quired.

S. C. HARDY
1007MA9JST.

Mcdonald
&

Robinson
Realty Company

711 MAIN THONE 67i

Duplex with garage apart-
ment, Immediate possessionof
one apartment, good income
for investment.

Three -- room house and lot
in perfect shape, for Quick
sale, $3,750.

Nice Eastfront lot on South
Main; apartment house cIom
In.

Best piece of Income prop-
erty in town; bargain for
quick sale.

Choiceduplexes,four room
each side.

YiVi acres, good water,
good house, close to town,
$3,750.

Six room house,dose in oa
Runnels street,vacant now.

Six room brick home,
potential business property;
corner lot on Gregg. 100x140,
near Veteran's hospitaL

Six room houseon Johnsoa
street, corner lot, good bay.

Six room houseon Washing-
ton Blvd.

Five room home on Wood
street; practically new.

Businessand residence lots.
Somechoice apartment and

rooming houses.
North and South front lot
Edwards Heights.

'SPECIAL
Large three,room house and
bath, new and modern on
threeacresof land with barns,
chicken bouses, pens ets., in
wafer belt, very close in.
South side, $5,000.

See WAYNE' PEARCE at
REEDER'S '

Real Estate-Loans-Insura-

304 Scurry Day Ph. 531
I Night 492--W



Classified
Advertising

REAL ESTATE

99 Heusts Far Sale

FOR SALE

few fqwr and one half roam

house and, bath.
FJLA. Construction

Hardwood Floors
Floor Furnace
Good Location

Garage Attached
Small down payment

Small monthly payments

Worth Peeler

Phone 2103 Night 326

ZJBT roar luuvtiW wttl McDrmalrtr

1 Extra Good Buy

Tery pretty brick duplex. Fam
rooms and bath each side.

Nice duplex, three
rooms and bath each side.

These buildings on 2 1-- 3 lots;
Tery best location on bus line
i&d pavement

W. M. Jones
PheM-182- 2 SOI K. 13th

SPECIAL
Two and three room houses,
well located on North Side,
$600. down, $27.50 per month.

. See WAYNE PEARCE at
REEDER'S

Heal ce

t04 Scurry Ph. 53L

Night 492--W

BARGAINS
Six room home in Highland

Park, Les than $8',Q00, Term
Poseecclonnow, seethis.

Six room brick veneer,
Washington Place; paredSt;
if you beatthis it will be after
the oil boom.

1202 Main Street; Big G. L
Loan, balance cash. Four
rooms, two story garage ap-

artmentpaving paid for East
front close In s

Two room house, Washing-to-n

Addition terms.
Several duplexes, all kinds

houses,Acreage, 5 acre tract
640 acre farm close to

town; Grocery stores, brick
business buildings; Hotel and
tourist courts.

C E. READ
Phone 16S-- 803 Main

New five room house' in
Washington Place- modern
house and bath; hardwood
floors; vacant $7,300. Earge
loan can be secured.

An apartment house, well
leoated, will pay 15 net on
Investment; good three room
house on good lot In Highland
Park, $4,000. Will take car In
trade.

Propertyon West Highway,
some Improvements; valuable
location..

Unimproved small acreage;
outside city-- limits on a street

J" B. PICKLE
PHONE 1217

Some Good Buys
four room boost and bath. vacant
BOW. $4300.
JTr room boom and bath, dost la.
$37300: a bargain.
Large two story house and four Iota,
good location, a rood boy U told at
one.
Several asartaesthocses with food
Incomes.
Six rooa boose and bath. a ba
raea&t about Jane 1. $8500. c
Poor rooa home and bath. 73 (L
lot oa Ones; Street: S7S00.
TAnulst hnnw. fosr lata, oa Cart
Third, rood Income.

.LOTS
Oct oa Grttx Street, elott to arw
hospital.
Tour lots en Washington Bird.
Zlsat lota la Edwards Heights.
One on W. 17th. comer lot.
Threw tots ea East 3rd Street.
Oat lot ea West 2nd. Street.
If too waat to bcr or tell, set ast
first.

J. W. EIrod, Sr.
110 Runnels

Ph. 1635, Night Ph. 175

ft Lets and Acreafe
Llano County Ranch Lanes
Za the Heart of the Hunting; Country
1. 1608 acres ranch taad. ho?proof
fence, plenty water, la the heart of
the dairy cooatry. 12 x 3i0 boaters
cabin. Priced at $27.30 per acre.
Plenty deer aad turkey. IS Bles
from town.
2. 122S acres la the Heart of the
dairy country- hoc proof fence, cut
tato several pastures, lots of Im-
provements, ea traded road, fries
at SSO per acre. 21 miles from town.
3. 1777 acres wen laprorel ranch
land. 3 laces stocked with fish. 3
soUes Llano River front, coders
bouse, tarns, corrals, road lerel
land. 3 3 alles from town. Crass
leases for $X30 per acre. Priced at
60 per acre.

Can A. C. WILLS
Phone I86--J or P. a Bos 137
liana Tnn,
S3 BusinessProperty

LOT SPECIALS
Two lots acrossfrom 539 Hill- -.

side, $S50 each.
'One beautiful lot,' across from
. SOS East Park, J900.
Two lots west of 404 Wash-

ington Bird, one lot corner
of Jefferson and Washing-
ton Blvd. One lot across
from 700 Washington Blvd.
Five lots on Mt Vernon,
Washington addition. Lots
on the east side, north side,
west side, south side. See
us for lots of lots. List
your property with us.

fEE WAYJ.-- E O. PEARCE at
REEDER'S

Phene 531' 40CW

i

REAL ESTATE
83 BusinessProperty
SERVICE Station for sale. $1250. or
win take stock and tools out and
take $230. for furniture, work ta-
bles, stores, cold drink case. empUes
and an cold drinks on hand.-- Rent.
S70 month on Urine quarter and
aarate. 1110 Lamesa Drive. North
Blr Sprint on Highway 87.

. GREGG STREET
SPEQIALS

50 foot lot 14th block, $3000.
50 ft lot 16th block, $4000.

Five. room and garage apart-
ment, corner lot, 16th block,
$11,000.

Five room house and garage
"apartmentcorner lot, 108 ft
frontage, $8500.

List Your Property With Us

REEDER'S
304 Scurry

Phone 531 or 429-- W

POR SALE: Lot 22. block 20. Coa-bon- a.

Texas. This Is a tood lot.
look It up. $175. See Wayne Pearca
at Reeders Insurance Co. Phone
53L
82 Farms and Ranches
SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCHES

FOR SALE
1L000 acres la Southern Colorado.
Unproved, fenced, well watered, S&S0
per acre.
15J73 acresowned. 4047 acres leased.
7 alles froa large city, well wa-
tered, oo highway and railroad, price
$162,000 for deeded land and loan
ol $93,000.
3800 acres owned. 3400 leased, tav
proved, well watered. 123 acres Ir-

ritated. 153:000 for deeded land.
Many other places, larte aad smaD
in Southern Colorado, most of them
hare Irritated farms or meadows.
Good trass up there tots spring.
J. B. Pickle. Phone1317.

EXTRA

CHOICE FARM
160 acres,150 acresin cultlva-.tio-n;

extra good land; nice
bouse, fine well of water, 8
miles Northeast of Big Spring.
Near the Musgrove Oil Well.
You get part of the mineral.
Priced very reasonable.

W. M. Jones
Phone 1822 501 E. 15th

SPECIAL '

Worth the money, nice little
farm. 162 1--2 acres. 5 miles
North Big Spring, just off
paved highway. Minerals
worth price you pay for land.
Well improved.

W. M. Jones
Phone 1822 501 E. 15th

SPECIAL
640 acre improved farm,

paved highway,3 miles from
town; good land. Buy this now,
make money.

'C. E. READ
503 Main Phone 169--W

83 lutlneis Property
KMAT.T. business for sale, reason-
able: learint town. Happy Hour Caft
1109 W. 3rd.
CAPE la excellent location: tood
business: a tood buy. J. B. Pickle.
Phone 1217.

CLEANINO Plant and Pur storage.
Kolfman Presses; new equipment.
Phone 330 or write Cicero Arnett.
Lamesa. Texas.
DUE to sickness, atast seu Belpy
Selfr Steam Laundry. Doing rood
business, fifteen machine. 2 boilers
aad other tood equipment. Rea.'o-abl-e.

See at 306 N. Greet, nitSprint.
POR SAT.r; Cap Rock Grocery and
Market. Laaesa Highway.

SPECIAL
Small grocery store, doing
nice business, suitable for
couple wishing good profit on
small Investment

W. W. "Pop
Bennett

. 1110 Owens Street
Phone 394

Johnny firWfln.

3.6 Horsepower
Outboard Motor

Cecil Thixton
MS West Third Street

Pheae 2144

Big Spring
SteamLaundry

Good Service
DepesdableWork

121 Wert First Phone 17

THE REAL

MCCOY!
ff you're cftmtiiicd with the car
servicejoa herebeengetting, give
m coetrial to prow that you get
beat work la our shop. We have
the latest pott-wa- r equipmentwt
do the job right, and we get It out
ne rime.

Griffin Nash Co.
1107 E. 3rd

Politcial Calendar
The Herald is authorized to

announce the following candi-
dates for public office, subject
to action of the Democratic
primaries.
For Congress,19th District

GEORGE MAHON
For State Senator!

KILMER B. CORBIN
(Dawson County)

STERLING J. PARRISH
(Lubbock County)

f DUDLEY K. BRUMMETT
(Lubbock County)

RALPH BROCK
(Lubbock County)

For State Representative
R. E. (Peppy) BLOUNT
CECIL H. BARNES

For Associate Justice, Court
of Civil Appeals:

ALLEN D. DABNEY
For District Attorney:

MARTELLE McDONALD
For District Clerk:

GEORGE CHOATE
For County Judge:

WALTON MORRISON
For County Attorney:

GEORGE T. THOMAS
For County Clerk:

LEE PORTER
For County Sheriff!

TRAVIS REED
R. L. (BOB) WOLF
JESS SLAUGHTER
A. D. BRYAN
J. B. (Jake) BRUTON

For Tax Assessor-Collecto- r:

R. B. HOOD
B. E. (Bernie) FREEMAN
R. LEE WARREN

For County Treasurer:
MRS. JIM BLACK

For Co. CommissionerPet It
W. W. (Walter) LONG
H. B. (Happy) HATCH
FRANK HODNETT

For Co. Commissioner Pet 2:
G. E, (RED) GILLIAM --

TOMMY HUTTO
For Co. Commissioner,Pet 3:

R. L. (PANCHO) NALL
GROVER BLISSARD
NEEL BARNABY

For Co. Commissioner, Pet 4t
WALTER GRICE
EARL HULL
CECIL (CYJ NABORS
J. E. (JOHN) NORRIS
J. E. UNDERWOOD

For Justice of Peace,Pet 1:
W. O. (OREN) --LEONARD
A. YATES
Wm. E. (Elton) Gilliland

For Constable,Pet 1:
J. T. THORNTON
J. F. (Jim) CRENSHAW
M. H. (Shorty) GRIMES

For County Surveyor:
RALPH BAKER

Food Prices Firm
NEW YORK, June 3. UB-- Food

prices were firm to slightly high-

er this week across the country.
Retail food stores reported a small
increase In demand. Pricesof veg-
etables, which have beenunseason-
ably high in some sections, were
expectedto ease.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau '

cloudy and warmer this afternoon. Partly
cloudy with little temperature change
tonight and Friday.

High today SS. law tonight 68. hiih
tomorrow 03.

Highest temperature this date. 108 In
1027: lowest this date. 34 in 1019: maxi-
mum rainfall this date, LS9 In 1906

BAST TEXA8: Fair this afternoon and
tonight Friday partly cloudy scattered
thundershowers in extreme west portion
Warmer in northwest tonight and In
north and west portions Friday Oentle
to moderate mostly easterly winds on
the coast.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy with
widely scattered thundershowers Friday,
and in Panhandle. South Plains and
Peeos Valley westward this afternoon
and tonight. Not much changt in tem-
peratures.

TEMPERATURES ,
CITY Max Mln

Abilene 85 63
Amarlllo 78 38
BIO 6PRINO ..... 86 63
Chicago 85 61
Denver ,. 85 59
El Paso 86 64
Fort Worth .. 88 62
Oalreiton , 88 70
New York 38 .
St. Louis '

. . . . SO 62
Sun Hti today at 7:49 p. m.. rises

Friday at 3:40 a. m.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Rafael Chaves et ux to Most Rpv. L.
J. FlUilmcm. Lots 7. 8. 9. 10. Blk 7,
Coahoma 160.

Luther Porter et ux to H. H. Lone.
Xot B, Blk 33. Cole It Strayhom add.
12.600.

Ramon Oarda ft ux to Jesus Garcia
Z-- 2 Lot 3. Blk 4. Bauer add. SI.

Jesus Garcia to Ramon Garcia, Lot
3. Blk. 4. Bauer add. SI.

T L. Pearson et ux to J. M. Lawson.
XI SO Lot 2. Blk 80. Original. SS.O00.

C. C. Winters et ux to C. C. Cooke
part ol Blk 34. T & P Surv. S30.

Motile Rayburn et Tlr to C C. Cooke
Dart of Beet 18. Blk 34 Tsp S T & P.
S333.

Doyle Wilson et ux to Louis O. Bradle7
Lot 6. BIk 2. Park Hill-ad- d. $?,000,

E. H Phillips et al to Una Dunaxan.
Lots 11. 12. 13. Blk 2. Settles Hts add.
S7S0.

Bernie L. McClure et al to Mae Zant.
Lots 1. 2 Sub-- Blk 14. Falrvlew Hts
$9,500.

Albert Floyd Anderson to Ethl ll.

Lots 7. 8. Blk S. Boydstun's
add $1.

Joe Pickle etiix to W. D. et
ux. Lot 8, Blk Washington Place add
S5S0.

In 70th District Court
Marion Young ts J. J. Yaunc. suit for

divorce
J E. Adams. Sr.. et al vs Otis Gra.'a

et al. WT Sand and Gravel Co
suit for damages

Building Permits
Benando Roman, to build frame and

stucco addition to bouse at 611 NW 8th,
S40O.

Stanley Hardware Co.. to erect metal
neon sign at 203 Runnels, I2J0.

B W McCabe. to move frame house
irom 90S W 6th to outside eltr. (400.

B. M. Mayo, to remodel frame build
ing at 1110 E 13th. S800

M. A. Wllemon. to build frame addi-
tion to house at 1104 W 6tu. Sioo,

S. P. Jones, to- - build frame addition
10 Olllce at 409 Goliad. 20

Halliburton Ollwell CemenUnr Cn in
miira irame building at 2308 Main. 3?5.

Hilltop Grocery, to erect netal till-boa-

at 1405 Scurry. $100
Manuel Puga. to build frame addition

to- - house at 300 NE 8th. S200
Roberts Llauor Store, to remodel neon

sfgn at 515 W 3rd. 1140
Davis Machinery Co, to ertrt neon

alsn at COO E 3rd (180.
Phillips Tire Co to rrnt metal nron

slsit at III Johnson tl 050
E T Tucker to movr Iramr building,

from 211 N. Gregg tu First and Lan-
caster streets, 1625

Julain D. Moncada. to build frame
and stucco addition to .home at S08
NW 8th. $200.

N. Brenner, to remodel house at 200
NW 4th. $400.

D. W Dennis, to build frsmr and
stucco house at 801 Nolan. $8,300.

A. V. Puente. to build frama wash
room at 708 KW 8th. $100.

SPEARS CONVICTED
MIDtAND, June 3. M

Armo Spears today was con-
victed of murder and sen-
tenced to 15 years in the state
penitentiary.

The 42-ye-ar od former cafe
and liquor store owner here
was convicted by a 70th dis-

trict court jury at 11:20 a. m.
He had been charged in the
fatal shooting last October 12
of Robert L. Wallace, 30, a
cafe cook. He had testified he
shot Wallace when he found
him in the home of Mrs.
Spears, from whom he had
been divorced andto whom he
was subsequently remarried.

Ll .iwOnilfc sjHWii J,l ....-- -

CANDIDATE- - HERE Bruce
Lloyd of Wood county was in
Big Spring Thursday making
calls in the interest of his Can-

didacy for state treasurer. He
also visited his mother, Mrs.
Laura Lloyd, and a brother, Roy
Lloyd, who reside here at 1210

East 18th. Lloyd, who says he
hopes to visit all parts of the
state during his campaign,
served four years as county
treasurerof Wood county, and
Is now serving his fourth year
as tax assessor-collect-or there.
Now 37, Lloyd suffered polio
and spinal miningitis when he
was two years old.

Borger Blast

Kills Two Men
BORGER, June 3. lB Two Okla-

homa men were tailed today when
a water tank explodedat the Phil-

lips Petroleum Company refinery
two miles northeast of here.

The deadwere Earl O. Linn, 10,

Meeker, Okla., and Herbert Hnun,
2G. Oklahoma City. Tom Goodner,
18, Clarendon, Tex., was hospital-
ized with burns. Extent of his In
juries was not known immediately.

Phillips officials said they were
unable to say what causedthe ex-

plosion. The three men were clean-
ing the tank, which had beenused
for storage of salt water by
sand-blastin- g.

The tank stands about90 feet
In the air. Linn was on a ladder
Just below it, Haun was on top
and Goodner inside when the ex
plosion occurred. Thebodies of
Linn and Haun were found lying
on the ground. Goodner crawled
out of the tank after other work-
ers arrived at the site.

Linn and Haun evidently had
been blown into the air by the
blast.

C-- C Is Compiling
State Road Maps

As a service to local residents
planning summer vacation trips,
the Big Spring chamber of com
merce is compiling a complete
list of new official road maps for
all states.

Many of the new maps already
have arrived, and the chamber
staff hopesto have 1948 editions of
all states within the near future.
The current selection Is the most
complete and up to date that has
been available here since pre-w-ar

days.

Markets
LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. June 3 (J) CATTLE
2,000; calves 700; generally acUve andfully steady; some sales of cows and
medium to good slaughter yearlings and
heifers 25.00-29.0- 0: few choice to 30.00:
common grades 18.00-24.0- 0; no steers of
consequence;good beef cows 22.00-24.0- 0;

common to medium 18.00-2- 1 SO: canners
fcnd cutters 12.0017.50; bulb 16.00-2- 3 00;
pood and choice fat calves 25.00-3-0 00;
common to medium 1B.C0-25.0- culls
14.00-17.5- 0: stacker calces, yearlingj and
steert mostly lb.uO-2- 3 00; stocker cows
13.00-19.0- 0.

HOGS 400; active: butchers steady
with Wednesday's packr market; sows
and pigs unchanged; too 23.50 for sood
and choice 180-26-0 lb. butchers; good and
cnoice 270-37- 5 lb, 21.75-23.2- 5; good and
choice 150-17- 5 lb. 22 5: sows mostly
17 0, stagj 15.00 down; tood 75-1-

lb stocker pigs 18.00-2- 2 00. around ISO
id pigs to (eeder buyers 23.00.

SHEEP 9.000: killing classes fairly
active, steady to strong; some sprint
irmbs 25 to SO cents higher; good and
choice spring lambs 26.00; common and
medium kinds 19.00-23.5- 0; medium and
good shorn lambs and yearlings 18.50-23.5- 0;

cull to medium shorn slaughter
ewes 8.00-1- 0 00; shorn feeder yearlings
slow 18.00-5- 0.

LOCAL MARKETS
No 2 MllO $3.20 cwt. FOB Big Spring

No. 2 Kaffir and mixed grains $3.15 cwt
Eus candled at 35 cents a dozen, each

market: cream at 70 cents lb; hens 20
cents lb.

COTTON
NEW YORK. June 3 WV-No- on cotton

prices were SS cents a bale higher to
5 cents lower than the previous close.
July 37.44. Oct 33.87 and Dec. 33.26

WALL STREET
NEW YORK. June 3 W Irregular

price movements continued In the Stock
mnrket today.

Numerous Issues were unchanged and
where changes did not occur they were
usually In small fractions

A few larar .blocks of stock lift the
ticker tape but activity generally re-
mained small In comparison with some
of last month's sessions.

Hays Industries was a firm spot on
considerable volume. Higher prices were
also paid for U. S. Steel. Bethlehem.
General Motors. Caterpillar Tractor. Boe
ing. Consolidated Natural Gas. Air Re-
duction, Great Northern Preferred, tnd
Million Corp.

LawmakerAsk
GOP To Carry

Out Platform
WASHINGTON, June 3. Wl Rep,

McCormack s) said today
Republican lawmakers ought to
"do something" about promises
made in their 1944 party platform.

The No. 2 Democrat in the house
gave that reply to Jhe suggestion
of Sen. Taft (R-Ohi- o) earlier this
week that the Democrats "get
specific" in their 1948 platform.

McCormack, chairman of the
1944 democratic platform commit
tee and now assistant minority
leader, told newsmen:

"No matter what platform the
Republicans adopt in Philadelphia,,
it will be meaninglessunless they
take action on important bills be
fore Congress adjourns.

Taft, chairman of the Senate's
GOP Policy Committee and a pres-
idential aspirant had said:

"I want to put the Democrats in
a position where they will have to
get specific about where they stand
on such issues.as civil rights."

Republicans meet in Philadel-
phia June 21 to draft a new plat
form and nominate party can
didates forpresident and vice pres-
ident. The Democrats meet in the
same city, July 12.

McCormackdidn't have anythimg
to say about civil rights. That was
the biggest headache the Demo-
crats had at their 1944 convention,
and the final wording represented
a compromise. But on the subject
of being "specific" he said.

"It is interesting to read of
Sen. Tart's maneuverings In poll-tic- s.

His latest is his effort, as he
says, to have the Republican plat-
form one that will not be general
in order to have the Democratic
platform specific.

"The Democratic platform is al--J
ways frank and specific. For ex-
ample in 1944 the Republican plat-
form on Palestine called for 'a
Jewish commonwealth' there. The
Democratic platform called for 'a
free and independentJewish com-
monwealth in Palestine."

"The Republican plan was
vague. The Democratic plan is def-
inite."

Amplifying his "do something"
challenge. McCormack quoted
twice from the 1944 Republican
platform, as follows: c

Social security "Extension of
the existing old-ag-e insurance and
unemployment Insurance systems
to all employes not already cov-

ered."
Housing "The stimulation of

stateand local plans to provide de-
cent low-co- st housing properly-- fi-

nanced by the federal housing ad-

ministration, or otherwise, when
such housing cannot be supplied
or financed by private sources."

McCormack then said the Repu-

blican-controlled Congress ap-

parently does not Intend to enact
pending bills to accomplish these
and other pledges.

--V.
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Fighter Pilots Claim
ManeuversVictory

DETROIT, June 3. IB Young
pilots who defendedSelfrldge Field
against the nation's' mightiest
peacetime horde of bombers were
confident today they hadsaved
their "base from becoming a the-

oretical rubble.
But the Air Force waited for

pictures to tell the story.
The mock bombing raid over the

Registration Is

Slated June 7
At Trade School

Registration now is underway for
opening of the Big Spring Voca
tional Trade school on June 7.

T. E. Price, director, said that
the school, to be located at 815
W. 3rd street and to offer auto-
mobile mechanics, has been ap
proved by the state board of vo
cational education and by the Vet-

erans Administration.
Regitration is due to continue

through Saturday Several veter
ans have taken preliminary enroll-
ment steps previously, said Trice.
The course. is for veterans, who
may learn th? trade under terms
of the Gl bill.

Alice Buildings Are
Destroyed By Fire

ALICE, June 3. LB Fire which
swept the Alice business district
today destroyed the bus station
and cafe, three warehouses and
two business offices. The fire,
which started in the bus station
from an unknown cause, was un
der control at noon.

A restaurant and farm imple
ment store were damaged. There
was no immediate estimate of the
total loss.

PaperPlant Burns
DALLAS, June 3. VR Fire early

today destroyed the Nix Milling
Company's plant here, W. L. Nix
of the pulp paper manufacturing
firm estimated damage to the 100
by 50 foot building and contentsat
$30,000.

SUGGS BECOMES
BRITISH CHAMP

ST. ANNES-ON-TH- E - SEA,
England,June3 W Louise Suggs
of Atlanta, defeated Jean Don-

ald of Scotland, 1 up in 36 holes,
today to win the British's Wom-
en's golf title Denver's Babe Did-riks-

surrendered by turning
professional.
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Michigan base came with scant
warning. It was the biggest the
Air Force has staged since V--J
Day.

Target for the 200 B-- 29 bombers
and 150 escort planeswas the stra-
tegic Selfridge Air Base, located
about 30 miles from Detroit's In
dustrial arsenal. .

The Air Force announced that
bombers andthe P-5-1 escort craft
had assembled fromall over the
nation for the test. It remained
mum, however, on the results.

Meanwhile, members of Self--

ridge's 56th Fighter Group gave
their own version of the assault
and the defense they put up with
their P-8-0 let planes.

Their reports were enthusiastic.
"jVe gave them a real working

over," one pilot reported after re
turning from the flight. "We inter
cepted the bombers very success-
fully and made a lot of passesat
them."

Lt. Col. David Schilling, group
commander and a wartime fighter
ace, termed the defenseaction "a
successfulmission.

Reports from other quarters,
however, were varied. Some
ground observers said the 's,

carrying an estimated bomb load
of 1,125 tons, could "have torn De
troit to bits."

The raiding force was assembled
from units at Spokane, Tucson,
Ariz.; Kearney, Nebr.; Roswell.
N. M.; Fort "Worth, Texas; Rapid
City, S. D.; Tampa. Fla.; Man
chester, N. II., and Sauna, Kas.

Tax Over-Payme- nt

RefundsScheduled
All refunds on over-paymen-ts of

1947 income taxes by individuals
have been scheduledby the Co-
llector of Internal Revenuein Dal-
las, the local deputy collector's of-

fice has been informed.
Most payments of that type

hould have already been mailed.
Thosewho feel they have somere-
turn due them should correspond
directly with the Collector of In-

ternal Revenue,Dallas.

Auto CatchesFire
Upholstering In an automobile

parked In the 300 block of Main
street was damaged by fire at
6:40 'p. m. Wednesday, cityfire-
men reported. Ownerof the vehicle
was not identified.

Big ChineseBattle
NANKING, June 3. UV-Chl- ncse

sources reported a big battle un-

derway today betweenfive govern-
ment divisions and 100,000 Chinese
Communists on the Honan plain
cast of Nanyang.
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IN A LAND OF OPPORTUNITY
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Floods
(Continued Froa raxi Oaa)

Grand Coulee on the upperColum-
bia has increased the past font
days.

Any new flood will add to tha"
cost of reconstruction that already
is in the planning stages for th
four-stat- e region.

Lt --Gen. Raymond A. Wheeler,
chief of U. S. Army engineers,
promised adequate funds to re-

pair all Columbia basin levees.Ha
arrived here yesterday from
Washington. Senators and repre-
sentatives from the region asked
Congressyesterday to appropriate
$75 million for reconstruction, of
public works. President Truman
requested $600,000 for emergency
relief.

SuspectIs Held
After Jail-Bre- ak

LITTLE "ROCK, Ark., June3. Hi
Detective Chief C. O. Fink" said

yesterday man identified as one
of three who broke jail r,

Tex., May 26 has agreed to waive
extradition.

Fink said the prisoner, captured
in laundry here Sundaynight,
is Wilbert J. Simmons, ZL A
night watchman found Simmons in
the laundry, and making him be--
lieve black cigarette holder Was

pistol, held him .at bay until
police arrived.

Electric Machinery
& Eqolpmeat Co.

Repalrinx SerrkiBg;
Motors Belts PHllers

Motors Rewevad

Herman Taylor
Nlte Pheae21551V

1805 Gren H)se 259

BEER
SOUTHEBN SELECT

or
GRAM) FBIZE

$3.00 PER CASE
(Plus Pepesit)

Wayne Stidham
ICE STATION

1M1 GSEGG

Livestock Sale
Every Wednesday

T&P STOCKYARDS
BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK

AUCTION COMPANY
A. L. Ceeperart Jska F

OfcTOers
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FOR TOBGH JOBS

A COMFORTABLE FIT

with yuui Money bay and
wear &eu azaartly styled color
ma4cked work clothes on the lob or
Jato tows.Fast dyed,presbrunkfab-

rics fei feepopularsmtanandmauve

skadtcShktsla bill sixes U to 17;

tFaatoXtoMwaist.

LEE HANSON
MEN'S WEAR

126 E. Third
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TORPEDO LAUNCHER The Navy usesthis newly-bui- lt variable anele launcher to
fire test torpedoeson & man-mad-e lake behind Morris Dam near rasadena,Calif.,

Heavy Hopper

Influx
"Heavy Infestations of grasshop

pers have beendiscovered In some
sectionsof Howard county, and im-

mediate steps should be talcen to

control the pests. County Agent

Durward Lewter warned this morn-
ing.

A crop of young
considerably heavier than normal
has been observed in the Vincent
area, Lewter said, and several
farmers there are making plans
to distribute poison.

Lewter and C. V. Rldgsway, of
the Bureau of Entomology, Inspect-
ed the area this morning. The
young grasshoppers are thick in
pastures and on the roadsides and
fence rows, the-coun- ty agent said.
They should be exterminated as
soon as possiblebefore they spread
to fields, he explained.

Heavy infestationsalsohavebeen

reported in neighboring counties.
Lewter said he had beenadvised
that young in Scurry
county were destroying-- new range
grasses that have sprouted as a
result of recent showers.

The county agenturged all farm-
ers in Howard county to inspect
their pastures and fields and make
arrangements to put out poison if
necessary. Assistance in planning
poisoning operations can be ob
tained through the county agent's
office.

Two VehiclesAre
DamagedIn Crash

Two automobiles were damaged
fcina collision at the intersection of
Fifth and Main streets at about
10:30 p. m. Wednesday,police re-

ported.
The cars involved were driven

by Mrs. Stanley Wheeler and by
Neal J. Reed, officers said. No
personal injuries resulted from the
mishap.

CREDIT IN 3-MINUT-
ES AT NATHAN'S
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Fined $25, Costs
On AssaultCharge

Doyle Mllhollen entered
guilty county

charge aggravated

Mllhollen accused
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of In court this morn-
ing to the of as-

sault and was fined .$25 and costs.
was of attack-

ing D. C. Sanders with a knife
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der the sun! It too, that
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Extra-heav- y blue denim.
Bartacks at strain points,
parva buckles, bib front,
doubts stitching. Also

Express

Nail Apron With Divisions
Sanforized Heavy Denim.

Hammer Loops Knee
Rule Pockets. 32 to 48.

OXHIDE

In
of infection have been re-

ported in Howard county poultry
flocks, and County Agent" Durward
Lewter has been kept busy recent-
ly advising counter measures.

Severalof the youngerflocks have
been stricken with what has the
appearancesof fowl paraly
sis in its various forms. There is
speculation among some that
few flocks have been visited by
trichonitis, relatively new ail-

ment to this section.
Still another ailment rampant in

many flocks is fowl cholera. Sev-

eral casesof worms have been re-
ported along with considerable
amount of fowl pox.

Strict sanitation is the best pre
ventative and control in
the case of fowl or range paraly-
sis, said Lewter. Causedby a filt-

erable the malady Is apt to
affect flocks most in the early
period of life and more particularly
from three to six months. For this
reason, young range birds should
not be allowed to run with adult
fowls

Symptomsinclude involvement of
the nerve so that loss of control
or use of one both legs and per-
haps the wings Is hoicd. Frequent-
ly, the Iris of the eye becomes
progressively cloudy, so that some
call "gray-eye.-" Usually, one eye
at a time Is affected. Fost-mor- -.

.terns reveal substantially enlarged
livers. When infected birds die,
they be burned or buried.

Not so much paralysis is noted in
the case of trichonitis, and gasp-

ing for breath is marked. There
generally is considerable mucous
seen about the head, and In drop-
pings, which may be bloody. There
is vaccine suggested,but its ef
fectivenesshas by no means been
established.'
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POULTRY EPIDEMIC
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1.98
Men's

1.79
Boys'

1.49
Jr.Boys'

Elk-Finish-ed Cowhide

WORK SHOES

7.50
Foremost for plowing

or harvest. Leather mid-sol- e,

black cord outsole.
Sizes 6 to 12.'

Brown

$6.50.

Retan Blucher,

PAY DAY, EXPRESS STREPE

CARPENTER'S OVERALLS

Double

Waves

being

measure

virus,

should

Sizes

Sizes

Sizes

4.29
Sizes 14 to 19

WORK SHIRTS 1.39

Symptoms and prescribed treat
ment are both well established in
the case of cholera, said Lewter.

One of the first signs is the find-
ing of dead birds, without noticablc
signs of previous sickness. Then
others becomesleepy, inactive and
have ruffled feathers. There is a
yellow or greenish diarrhea condi-
tion, and combs andwaddles turn
a deep purple. Egg production
shuts off over-nigh- t.

Treatment should be thorough
mixture of one ounceof sulfaguan-adln-e

to four pounds of feed for
100 birds or slightly more. No oth
er feed should be-- given until this
is cleaned up. The dosage should
be repeated the second day, then
Skip four days before giving a final
dose.

Sorehead or fowl pox is easily
spotted by a swelling of the head,
closingof the eyesby a heavy mat-
tering which may become thick
and tough. Stricken fowls shouldbe
isolated and treatedwith corboratr
ed vaseline. A safeguard in the
case of young pullets, which have
not been infected, is vaccination.
As --for worms, any good commer-
cial working pill or preparation
will do the job, said the agent.

GET YOUR

WHITE

GOODS

Floral and Fruit
your

". . 39c

dirt,
The

answer for to
Zip, Zip,

openl
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m h

and 80

square
Full cut for

back,

knit insert back.
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You'll Need One Soon

Top 4

. :, . . . ...

T .......: . ...
.f. ........

Heavy

a. m. Close 6 p.m.
114 Main

DE

Per

get the 81" x

54"x54w

PLASTIC TABLE

COVERS
designs

printed. Lighten
washday burdens.

Clear PlasticCovers

PILLOWS

PDLLOW

PROTECTORS
Protects against in-

fections, moisture.
allergies

feathers. closed!

PENCO

SHEETS

sfc?i"

Men's Woven

durable
Sanforized cotton.

Suspender 'strapped

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs.,

WE HAVE BIG

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

SUN HELMETS
Fancy Elastic
DRESS SOX 39c

;;--. ..;.... 35c

69c
SOX 15c

DRESS

COVERS FOR COTS

SUN GLASSES and
Rubberized Lining, Zipper

CANVAS HANDBAGS ........
Army SurplusStore

Open 7:30
1008

atmm
FAMOUS, QUALITY LUXE

PENCO SHEETS
Superior QualitySheets

145 Threads Inch Square
Each Carefully Carded, Properly

Twisted, Selected Long Fibre
American Cotton

For Extra Length 108"

BEAUTIFUL

PLASTIC

SUPERB

CRIB

Athletic

98c

89c

styles
crinkle ba-

tiste. touches'

Colors

DOUBLE

The amazing mats-ri-al

your kitchen
dining table. Stain resist-an-t.

Flame resistant.
Amazingly strong.

Duck Feathers
10 Down . . . 20"x26"

Thick, Fluffy, Made All New Material
e

across

A

Beautiful
designs. Generous
strxios".

Sew and Srvefor Summer

Uwwiffii
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SUITS

1.79

Comfortable

action-freedo-

SUPPLY

$1.39

SOX..
NAVY SHIRTS

WORK

SHIRTS $2.89

$2.25
ARMY $3.50 $5.50

$Z95

Telephone

THOSE

and Stripes

Makecoolcottondresses,

sportshirts, long

children'sclothes from

fine, dress

Plain or
matching stripes. 35".

Floral Designs!

cool in cot
ton crepe or

Feminine
of lace
Sizes32 to 40.

Solid

2.79
$2,98

new
for and

90

of

and

size.

Now!

UNION

ARMY

this
chambray.

NIGHTIES

and embroidery.

2.79

81"x99,

BED

LOVELY PRINTED 54"

PLASTIC

59c
Yd.

2.98ea.

HEAVY COTTON

BEDSPREADS
Serviceable economi-
cal. geometric

Solids

wearing

waahfast

Dainty

Lovely

5.90

50"x7S" ...........1.49

CHAMBRAYS

65c--

2.98

IMPORTED

IRISH

LINENS

1.98 yd.
Make your own dresses

and blousesof beautiful

Irish Linen direct from
Ireland. White, Blue.

V JVw

45 Gauge, Full Fashioned

NYLON HOSE

1.15
Lovely shades to wear

.with gay summer colors!
Sun-warm- brown, hazy

taupe, pretty pastel
Sizes8H to 10H.



Navy Denies

Any Bombing ,
Of U.S. Sub

WASHINGTON, June 3. J A

chorus of official denials today met
a report that an Air Force plane
had mistakenly bombed the U. S.

submarine Carp off the California
coast.

Rep. Hugh D. Scott, Jr.. (R-P- a)

told the Houseyesterday.he under-

stood the incident occurred about
two months ago and that 50 of the
submarine's crew had been, hos-

pitalized as a result.
But the Navy'quicMy denied the

story.
"This is absolutely not so," said

Vice Admiral Arthur W. Radford,
vice chief- - of naval operations.

Air Force officials joined in the
denial. They said their planes do
not even carry out ne

patrols, becausethat taskwas as-

signed to the Navy a f t e r the
armed forces unification.

Scott, told the "Navy had denied
the story, said "Jf it didn't happen
m be delightedto know if

The Fennsylvanian told the
House yesterdayhe got the infor
mation from a newspaper editor
who said he hadreceived a signed
statementfrom a sailor claiming
to have been one of the 50 hos
pitalized crewmen.

Navy officials said they checked
such an account some time ago
and found it to be only a tall tale
which a sailor aboard theCarp had
written to his family.
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JOAN DAVIS GETS BIG SPARKLER Comedienne Joan Davis
of the screen anfl radio displays her new diamond engagement
ring which is "so big I'll have to put my arm In a sling to wear iL"

She got the sevencarat dazzlerfrom Danny Elman, former Chicago

businessman.They haven't set the wedding date as yet (AP

Big Spring Daily Herald
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SenateApproves
Disputed DP Bill
WASHINGTON. June 3. HV-- The

highly disputed bill to let 200,000

homeless Europeans enter the
United States during the next two

yearswent to the Housetoday with
the Senate's63 to 13 endorsement.

One Republican, Sen. Hawkes
(NJ), and 12 Southern Democrats
cast the opposition votes last night
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You seeit and you know it's YOUR new washer!
Quality and satisfaction d in the

4-S-tar exclusive.featuresof the Haag.
Everything you'vewanted in a washing

machine . . HAAG hasHI

, WHITE'S AUTO STORES
Box 240, Wichita Falls, Texas

Gentlemen:I would like a FreeHome Demonstrationof the beau-
tiful new '1948 HAAG WASHER. I understand thisputs me under
no obligation. ',

Name ,
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City ! State
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THURSDAY,

201-20-8 Scurry Big Spring
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1

after an 11-ho- continuoussession.,

Early House approval of a simi-

lar 'bill is indicated since Repub-

lican leaders have placed a
"must" tag on displaced persons
legislation for this session.

The Senate bill would permit
100,000 carefully selected Euro-
peans to come here in each of the
next two years, starting in July.
They would be in addition to the
regular immigration quotas.

The measure survived an at-

tempt by Sen.Kcm (R-M- to junk
it for his substitute bill which
would have limited the total to
140,000, with half of these
charged againstregular immigra-
tion quotas.

The Kem substitute was beaten
50 to 27 after Sen. Taft o)

said he "felt strongly" that 200.-00-0

is the minimum number of
displaced persons who should be
permitted to enter this country.

Sen. McGrath (D-R- I) in with
drawing a "liberalized" substitute
which he and Sen. Hatch (D-N-

had prepared, expressed regret
that the "mountain has labored but
brought forth a mouse."

Sen. Eastland (D-Mis-s), one of
the 12 Southern Democrats who
fought the bill to the last, termed
it the "opening wedge" to destroy-
ing the nation's immigration laws.

RunawayBoy Sends
Recording To Folks

CLEBURNE, June 3. M- -A
missing Cleburne youth sent
his parents a recording yes-
terday which said he had "run
SWSV from a "

Receiptby the parents of the
recording ended a statewide
search for Eugene Mayo, 15.

Th recording to his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Mayo, was sent from Fresno,
Calif. It said in part "I start-
ed to go to Austin but went
to Los Angeles Instead."

B-- 36 Is Delivered
To Wright Air Base

FORT WORTH, June 3. CR--The

second B-3- 6 ljomber has been de-
livered to the Air Materiel Com-
mand at Wright Air Force Base,
making the 900-mi- le flight to Day-
ton, O.. from Fort Worth in thw
nours and 55 minutes. An Air
Force spokesman said work at
ConsolidatedVultee here was pro
gressing rapidly on another nlane
which is destined for delivery to
the 8th Air Force.

JessieJ. Morgan

InsuranceAgency
Fire

. Windstorm
Casuality

Automobile
NEW LOCATION

10416E. THIRD

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La-w

General Practice In AD
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONE 501

WHITE HOUSE PARLEY FAILS

Rail Union LeadersTurn
To CongressWith Dispute

WASHINGTON, June 3. Lfl-- Rail-

r6ad union leaders turned from the
White House to Congresstoday in
seeking a solution of their long-
standing labor dispute.

With White House settlement at-

tempts broken off, the three union
chiefs decided to ask for a con-

gressional investigation'into the
administration's handling of their
wage and other demands.

The heads of the politically-pote- nt

unions are Alvanley Johnston
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, David B. Robertson of
the Firemen and Enginomon, and
Arthur J. Glover of the Switchmen.

All three declined direct com-
ment, but eachplainly indicated ir-
ritation because the Army has re-
fused to negotiate with them since
President Truman'sMay 11 order
seizing control of the nation's rail
system.

That order, backedup by a court
edict against striking, was ob

Communist Leader
Freed On Bond

NEW YORK, June 3.
Jacob Abraham (Jack)

Stachel was free yesterday in $3,-5-00

bail to await deportation pro-
ceedings. Stachel, 43 -- year -- old
Communist Party educational di-

rector, was arrested Tuesday and
released from Ellis Island under
bond late that day. He is ac-

cusedof entering the United States
illegally in 1931 and of joining a
subversive organization after his
entry.
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tained on White House orders to
head off the nationwide rail walk-
out that had beenset for May 12.

Johnston, Robertson and Glover
went to Capitol Hill late yester-
day. But they failed to find the
senators they sought and so i

planned to resume their button-
holing quest today.

This all developedafter the three
union chiefs stalked angrily from
the White House yesterday, saying
Presidential Assistant John R.

'Steelman had "failed completely"
in his three-wee- k effort to bring
the unions and railroads together.

The unions want an improve--

Prio Officially

Wins Cuba Vote
HAVANA, Cuba, June 3. tW Sen

Carlos Prio Scarras, 44," govern-
ment candidate and

is the officially declared
president-elec-t of Cuba. He will
take office Oct. 10.

Official declaration of his victory
came last night from the superior
electoral tribunal. Prio's election
was concededby his leading rival;
Dr. Ricardo Nunez Portuondo.

The tribunal's tabulation of re-

turns from 6,768 of 7,730 precincts
in Tuesday's election gave:

Prio (Authentic-Republica- n Alli-

ance) 815,184; Nunez (Liberal-Democrat- ic

Coalition) 544,154 Sen.
Eduardo Chibas (Peoples Party)
293,152; Sen JuanMarinello (Com-
munist) 129,671.
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GUARANTEE
Procter& Gamble guarantees
that Tide "III do everything
claimed forIt In tlilsadtcrtlsc-men-t.

If you are notcomplete
ly satisfied, return the unused
portion of your package to
dealer, andthepurchaseprice
will be refunded.
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ment on the 1947 wage settlement
agreed to by other rail unions.
This was a 15V3-cc- hourly pay
boost plus certain working rules
changes that also meant more
money. The three unions maintain
they deserve more becauseof liv-

ing cost rises sincelast year's set-
tlement.

But the rail management has
flatly refused to change the pat-
tern fixed for the other unions.

Steelman said thdre will be no
attempt to call the parties back to
the White House unless somebasis
of agreement seems evident
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The modem clasticmiracle!
So beautiful yet they
wear like-- Iron! Wash with
soap and water. Resist sun,
grease and weather.

Service Store
112 W. 2nd Phone 1091

V

fessS!
try

no dainty

that's
wash!

sheets,
week. Never them often

4. Gives more

'i'

Prove it your dishpan!'

suds! Faster
suds anysoapIn

water! Tide cutsgreaselike
magic . . . washesdishes
any No scum in the water! No
cloudy film on dishes and glasses!
That'swhy rinse dry sospar
kling evenwithout wiping!

UAW Wins Vote

At
MILWAUKEE, June 3. Ifl Bar-

gaining rights for Allis-Chalme- rs

production workers apparently
were on their way back into the
Workers' turbulent local 248 today.

A count of 62
ballots challenged after the

Vote last July 17 gave six of the
disputed votes to local 248 yester-
day. The six raised the local's to-

tal to out of the
ballots cast at the election, two
more than the majority required.

AH that remains now is official
certification by the NLRB in

A sencs ef court actions had
the court of the
ballots. The way wax

the
took over the

of local 248 and the lo
officers led the violent.

th strike
which ended last year without
winning any the
company.

$11.75 and op installed
GUN

F.
114 E. 16th FfeeaeHS7--

NICE POTATOES

TOJIATOES

DECKER'S SWIFT'S

BACON

OPEN FOR CONVENIENCE
8 A. M. - 12 5 P. M. - 8 P. M.
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Out of the new gained in
researchcomesTide the mostamazingdiscovery
in thewhole of washingproducts.Tide doe
whafs never been done clothes
cleanerthan any soap, leavescolors brighterrt

Tide is NEW anddifferent...asyou'll -

see for yourself first time you try it.
wonder suds billow up instantly even in hardest
water. . . they look . . .eeJdifferent from
any soapyou've ever used!

ONLY Tide
- i

7. clothes
bleaner than anysoapmade! No matter what

soapyou may be using now, Tide gets your whole
family wash cleaner even greasy overalls! Tide
leavesclothes not only ordinary dirt
but from gray, dingy soap-- film as 3

2. Actually brightens
Tide leaves film to dull washable
colors, What'smore, Tide removesall film left
by former soap washings
brightnessperksup like magicaftera

3. Never "yellows" white clothes!?

turns no how
or how "' '

in

Longer-lastin-g than

than
soap!
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colors!

why color
Tide

DOES ALL FOUVli

Washes cleaner!

Tide keepsshirts, pillowcasesgleaming white, week after
yellow, matter they're

washed long they'restored!
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Kind-to-han- ds suds!
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Big Spring (Texas)

StrawberrySponge
1 envelope (1 tablespoon) unfa-

vored gelatin
1-- 1 cup cold water
2-- 3 cup sugar

,1 cup crushed strawberries
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 egg whites
Whole strawberries, for garnishing

Soften gelatin in cold water.
Placeover boiling water and stir
until gelatin is dissolved. Remove
from heat; add sugarand salt and
stir until sugar is dissolved. Stir
in strawberries and lemon juice.
Chill until mixture is slightly thick-
er than consistency of unbeaten
egg whites. Whip until light. Beat
egg whites until stiff; add gelatin
to hold its shape. Turn into mold
and rhm until firm. TJnmold and
garnish with whole berries.Makes
6 servings.

IT MAKESSfttffe
TO CAN AND
PRESERVE

It 5 f 5.K ti rJPBi

u'at war of bating high food
cosaIs to bareplentyof delicious
home-mad-e preservesandtellieson
band thisyer.. . berries,peacbes,
plums, figs and grapes.Stackyour
pantry shelvesfulL Youngsters...
wd grownups, too, really go for
berries and fruit preservedat
home. To put up priae-winnin- g

preserves,the kind, your family
and friendsrave about, be sure to
use 1005c Pore Cane Sugar. For
the best pure cane, demandIM-
PERIAL Pure Cane Sugar. Im-
perial is pure cant, rial cant, and

important in
preservesandJellies. ImperialPare

Cacc Sugar
reachesyo
freshertoo, be-
causeti refined
right here ia

Iltft i.f Zl Teas."Jf

Del

2 Can

2

No. 2 Can

REX Sf
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Refrigerator .

CookiesFor Parties

2 1-- 2 cups sifted enriched
flour

1- -4 teaspoon baking soda
1-- 4 teaspoon salt
1 cup butter or fortified margarine
1 1-- 2 cups sugar
4 1-- 2 teaspoonsgratedorange rind
2 tablespoons orange juice
1 egg

Sift flour, baking soda and salt.
Cream butteror margarine, add 1-- 2

cup sugar gradually, and cream
together until light and fluffy. Add
2 teaspoons orange rind, orange
juice and beat vigorously. Add dry
ingredients, mixing until well
blended. Shape into 4 rolls
in diameter.Wrap rolls individual-
ly in waxed paper and chill in

until firm. Remove
rolls from one at a
time to keep as firm as possible.
Slice thin with a thin sharp knife,
using a sawing motion, and place
on slightly greased baking sheet
Mix together remaining 1 cup sug
ar and remaining 2 1-- 2 teaspoons
orange rind; sprinkle lightly on
top of each cooky. Bake in hot
(400 F.) oven about 10 to 12 min-
utes. Makes 8 dozen (96) cookies.

TamaleCasserole
1 tablespoon fat
1 medium-siz- e onion, coarsely

diced (3-- 4 cup)
1 pound lean beef, ground
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon salt
1-- 8 teaspoonpepper
1--2 cup sliced ripe olives
One can whole-grai-n corn

(1 1-- 2 to 1 3--4 cups)
One 10 1-- 2 ounce jar tamales
1--2 cup tomato juice
1-- 2 cup grated white or yellow

cheese
Melt fat in large skillet over low

heat; add coarsely diced onion and
cook until partly tender, about 5 to
10 minutes. Add beef and mash
with a long-handle- d two-tine- d fork
until crumbled and it has just lost
its red color. Mix in salt, pepper,
ripe olives and corn (including liq-

uid from can). Slice tomales in
small pieces and mix in lightly
along with tamale gravy from jar
and tomato juice. Place in medium-siz- e

casserole and sprinkle with
grated cheese. Bakein moderate
(350 F.) oven about 30 minutes.
Makes 6 servings.

HARD OF HEARING
SONOTONE

H-
-j

Ferseaallj Helps Too!
JOHN W. TAUL. Mix.

Pkeae1295--J

HIGHWAY

PACKAGE

STORE i

NO. 1

Bargain Prices
LIQUOR - WINES

419 E. Third Phoae1725

D
Are'Still Buying That Good Baby Beet

HOME FATTENED HOME

Ground Beef Lb. 49c
NO CEREAL GRISTLE HEART

Club Steaks Lb. 79c
THEY'RE TENDER

ROASTS. From 39cUp

5?

Monte

COFFEE
Lb. 41c

Standard

For 25c

For 19c

Orange

refrigerator
refrigerator

ITS
MISS

Something

2 Can
Mixed

No. 2
Heart's Delight

2

78c

SPECIAL & SATURDAY ONLY

Rep. J.
Parnell Thomas,N. J. Republi-
can, is chairman of House.

Activities Committee

Applesauce
2 cups sifted enriched se

flour
1 teaspoonbaking soda
1-- 2 teaspoonsalt
1-- 2 teaspoonpowdered cloves
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1-- 2 cup butter or fortified mar-

garine
1 cup sugar
1 egg
1 cup thick applesauce
2-- 3 cup choppeddark or light rai-

sins --

3-4 cup coarsely broken walnut or
pecan meats
Sift together flour, baking soda,

salt, cloves, and cinnamon. Cream
butter or margarine, add sugar
gradually, and cream together un-

til light and fluffy. Add egg and
beat well. Mix in dry
alternately with also
Taisins and nut meats. Pour into
greased round cake pan that
is at least 2 inches deep. Bake in
moderate (350 F.) oven about 1
hour or until done. Let stand in
pan until cool. Run a spatula be-

tween edgeof cake and pan and in-

vert pan to turn cake out. Invert
again and turn cake right side up.

JUNE
CHICAGO, Junt 3. W The

first prospective bride to ap-

ply for a marriage license on
the first day of Junt was
named June.

Miss June Dae
20, and her fiance, John Mel-che-rt,

Jr., 22, a student at
Elmhurst College, were wait-
ing outside the licensebureau
at the city hall befort it
opened.

In 1947, the New York police
issued 228,927 warn-

ings and recorded 51,372 arrests
and summonses against people
making too much noise.

OBARR'S FOO STORE
602 N. E. 2nd St. Phone 1570

We

OR

Ko.
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IMPERFECT SLICES

Sliced Bacon Lb. 39c
Salt Lb. 29c

FRESH LEAN

Cheese 87c
to "Write Home About"

TONI REFILLS .$1.00 MURINE

AMERICAN BEAUTY FLOUR

TOMATOES

ARMOUR'S STAR

VEG. JUICE

.JELLY

Pork

Wisconsin

Fireside

COFFEE

3 Lbs. $1.00

No.
McGrath's

VEGETABLES

2 For 22c

PURE LARD

Can

Grapefruit

JUICE
For 22c

PINEAPPLE .sF!ED...,...20c

FRIDAY

CHAIRMAN

Cake

ingredients
applesauce;

APPROPRIATE
BRIDE

Obermaler,

department

KILLED

AND

Lb.

Reg. 50c60c Size

Admiration
COFFEE

Lb. 49c

25 Lbs. $1.98

No. 2 Can
C.C.C. Purple Hill

PEAS

2 For 34c

3 Lbs. 98c

No. 2 Can
Our Darling

CORN

2 For 45c

HUNTSPrune Plums N. . 29c
westex SYRUP Qt 30c

$1.61

Stewed TomatoesVith
Crisp Buttered Croutons

3 tablespoons,butter or fortified
margarine

4 slices bread (2 cups cubes)
1 No. 2 can (2 1-- 2 cups) tomatoes
1 teaspoon salt
1-- 8 teaspoonfreshly-groun-d pepper
1 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoonsfinely-grate- d onion
2 tablespoons enriched se

flour
Melt butteror margarine in skil-

let. Cut bread slices into
cubes and add. Brown lightly over
low heat, stirring occasionally; this
will take about 20 to 30 minutes.
Put tomatoes In saucepan,reserv-
ing 1-- 4 cup of the juice. Mix salt,
pepper, sugar, onion with tomatoes.
Add flour to the reseivedtomato
juice and blend until smooth.Grad-
ually mix into seasonedtoma,toe3.
Cook over medium heat, stirring
occasionally, until thickened :lid
bubbly. Then continue cooking and
stirring 1 or 2 minutes longer to
cook flour .completely. Serve in

Baked Deviled Eggs
Baked Deviled Eggs

6 hard-cooke-d eggs
1 tablespoon vinegar
2 tablespoons salad dressing '
1--2 teaspoon mustard
3--4 teaspoon salt

Sauce
Paprika
Cut the eggs in half lengthwise.

Remove the yolks and mash; add
the vinegar, salad dressing, mus-
tard, paprika and salt and mix
well. Pile the yolk mixture into the
whites. Place the deviled eggs,
yolks up, in a shallow baking dish.
Make the sauceand pour it around
the eggs.Sprinkle the mixture with
paprika and bake In a moderate
(350 F.) ovenfor 20 minutes. Makes
4 servings.

Sauce
3 tablespoonsbutter or margarine

sauce dirhes and sprinkle with
crisped bread cubes. 4 to 5 serv

ings.
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3 tablespoons enriched flour
2 cups milk
3-- 4 teaspoon salt'
1-- 4 teaspoon mustard
1--8 teaspoonpepper
1--4 cup diced yellow cheese

Fried Corn Meal Mush
1 cup yellow corn meal
4 cups water
1 teaspoonsalt

Fat, for frying
Mix corn meal with 1 cup of

water. Heat remaining water and
salt to boiling in top of double
boiler over direct heat. Stir In

corn meal mixture. Cook 5 min-

utes, stirring frequently. Cover,
place over boiling water and con-

tinue cooking 30 minutes, stirring-occasionally-
.

Turn into loaf pan.
When cold cut into slices
and fry in a heavy skillet in a
small amount of hot fat until gold-
en brown. Serve immediately with
maple syrup.
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Here'sthe fine qualityspreadyou like". . . theway you like it
best. In individual, parchment-wrappe-d, quarter pound

prints. Appetizingly colored an inviting yellow. New mild

country-fres-h in flavor. Justunwrap it-- . . . serveit . . . and

bring smooth, added goodnessto the entire meal! Rich in

energyvalues.Contains 15,000units of healthful VitaminA

perpound. Ask your grocer for yellow, quartered, ready-to-serv-e

Durkee's Margarine today.

Durkee's
MARGARINE

leat, tlfcl, tfounfrtf-fre-si flavor

ILLUSTRATION IS.
RIGHT AT HAND

LONDON, June 3.

is a thunderbolt?"
Roy Scott asked his mother
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When it rains pours
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can be!
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Durkee "quarters" look tempt-
ing and tasteso good served
whole sliced into attractivepat-

ties. Grand for cooking andbaking,
too. It's easy measurewhenyou
use the M lb. print! Buy a pound

two now.

--i

Tuesday night
There was a blinding flash

cascadeddown the chimney
the Scott's Cotman Gardens
home in London, and tiles flew
off the roof.
"That," said Roy's mother.
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NEW AGRICULTURE SECRETARY TAKES OATH Charles F.
Brannan (right) new secretary of agriculture, takes oath of office
administered by SupremeCourt Justice Wiley Rutledge at the Ag-

riculture Department in Washington. They are shown during
of the ceremony. (AP Wirephoto).

SOIL CONSERVATION

Cooperaters Save
All Rain Water

Cooperators Tvith the Martin --

Howard Soil Conservation District
savedall the water from rains last
week on their farms protectedby a
coordinated program of soil and
water conservation measures.t
Fields protected by terraces,con-

tour farming, crop residues and
cover crops showedno signsof loss

WHITE'S
Delivery Service

PHONE 2117

'Service As
YOU Like It

Light Moving A Specialty

Use this remarkable ait
purpose shortening for all
your baMng andirying. Ask
your dealerfor Jewel in the
economical red package.

Phone2122

of water or soil while on unpro-

tected fields lots of water ran off
carrying with it good top ioIL

A field on the F. A. Wilson farm-i-n

the Fairvlew soil conservation
group which had combined maize
stubble on it lost no water or soil

while on adjoining fields which had
been listed water ran out of the
rows and filled the bar ditches.

The terracedand contoured farm
of W. D. Miller in the Richland Soil
conservation group soaked up all
the rain that fell on it as a result
of deep plowing with small sweeps.
Rows running up and down the
hills and some contoured fields on
steeper slopes lost lots of water,
especially where the rows were
plowed out into the bar ditches.

Moisture penetration tests made
on the C. H, McDaniel, Jr. dairy
farm south of Big Spring last week
showed that on areaswith a good
grass cover water soaked in the
ground fifteen inches deep. Areas
with little or no grass cover soakedI

up water only four inches. Mc- -'

Daniel took his cows oft his pas-
ture about a month ago and plans
to keep them off about 60 days
longer to let the grass make good
growth.

O. H. McAllIsterrancher coop-erat- or

with the district on his
ranch in Midland county, plans to
give his pasturesa rest during the
growing season thisyear. McAUis-- J
ter will take his livestock off the '

pastures to improve the grass cov-- J

er on his range, which will help
save his soil and moisture.

Marie Wceg made application to
the district supervisors last week
for assistancein planning and ap-
plying a soil and water conserva-
tion program on her pastureland
eighteenmiles south of Big Spring.
A stock tank site was located by
the Soil ConservationService. Mrs.
Weegplansto build the stock tank
as a part of her conservation pro-
gram to provide a permanent wa-
ter supply for her thoroughbred
horses.

J. B. Calverley, ranchercooper--
aior witn the district in Glasscock
county. laid off rows last week for
irrigation of a maize crop this year.
Calverley, whose ranch is about
seven miles northwest of Garden
City, had the help of the Soil Con
servation Service in puting in his
irrigation system.

Development of irrigation Is go
ing aneaarapidly In Martin county,
About 40 wells bavebeenput down
in the Tarzan area northwest of
Stanton and irrigation systems are
being planned by cooperatorswith
the district

Three Are Accused
Of SignalingJews

CAIRO. JunA 3 fnr, ..- - .ire news-
paper Al Misri said today in an I

A n HH .I. A""'""'" uispaicn io persons have,
bran rirroctArl inrl .... n.t r i 'any ai.WU3l.-- UI SIR'naling with a very pistol to a Jew.
ish Dlanp U'hinh knmUJ 1S..
Jordans capital Tuesday. The
dispatch said all thosearrestedare
ioiouiic maus except one an

j Armenian.

SPECIAL
TRADE-I- N

ALLOWANCE

ON ALL

FURNITURE
HILL& SON

FURNITURE
5M W. 3rd

QUALIFICATIONS
FOR COPS UPPED

DETROIT, June 3. OP) Police
Chief Ralph B. Guy of. subur-
ban Dearborn has decreedthat
all future policemenmust be at
least six feet tall, with 'Com-
mensurate weight" and have
at least two years of college.

Guy, who stands five-fe- et

eight, said the Dearborn force
has "too many undersized
men, both mentally and physi-
cally."

Missing Jap Boat
Found, Then Lost

TOKYO. June 3. W--A U. S.
Army B-- 17 sighted the Japanese
fishing boat Taiyo Maru, adrift a
month with 19 men aboard but
the vesselwas lost again in stormy
weather before a U. S. rescue ship
could reach it.

The Army reported todaythe 64-t-on

boat, adrift between Okinawa
and Guam, was last seen Sunday.
The B-1- 7 dropped food and water.
Ilunt for the vessel continued.
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TOMATOES

NO. 1

Halo . Giant Size

Reg. $1.00 Val.

Giant

.. ..

Dextrl Full Pound

50c Size

Pa.,June 3. LR Mrs.
Louis Sr., wife of a

teacherat the Altoona
center, answered

the phone last night.
It was a calling.
"My son says your little boy,

Louis, is in a pool

, Mrs.
phoned police.She was told a boy

had. drowned in Ivyside
pool.

there, she found a boy

had drowned, but it was James
Sisco, 15, rather than her own

son, Louis. James
had dived, struck and
failed to come up.

Mrs. returned home.
Louis still had not returned. She !

hurried to the home and
talked to Louis' I

He led her to the "pool" he
meant an 18-fo-ot deep city reser--1
voir. In its water police found her!
son, three hours before. I

(- -:

and

....

LB.

LB.

(U.P.) There arc
two kinds of burglars in

the tidy arid the untidy. On
one Sunday morning, burglars lift-
ed the hinge pins of a tavern door
rather than breakthe glass to enter
and steal $285. In the other robbery,
burglars smasheda sporting goods
shop window with bricks wrapped
inside a rag rug. The loot was
valued at S143.

About 29 per cent of U. S. urban
dwelling units were located in

slum and blighted areas
in 1940.

11th DRUG
YOUR HERE

;.

Pineapple
1

lb.

Radishes 44c

NewPotatoes5
CALIF. SUNKIST

Lemons lb. 12c

Blackeye Peas

Vaseline Large

Hair Tonic ..61c

Shampoo....63c

LOTION 59c

ColgateDental

Powder 33c

Maltose 59c

Colgate

Tooth Paste39c

Drowning Tragedy
Occurs Despite
Mistaken Identity

ALTOONA,
Goodfellow,'

psychology
undergraduate

neighbqr

somewhere."
Frantically, Goodfellow

swimming

Hurrying

seven-year-ol-d

something

"Goodfellow

neighbor's
playmate.

drOjWncd

GREEN, FRESH TENDER

7c

Jergen's

LARGE BUNCH

SameResult
MILWAUKEE

Milwau-
kee,

con-

centrated

Nationally Advertised
DRUGS and COSMETICS

Fountain Service

PLACE

from the farm...

No.

ROAST

THORNTON'S

Skg.
BABY FOOD saaS

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE tS;Ca
ORANGEJUICE S!SI!..

3 3C

Texas
Pinks 15c

TimelyTips
- rtOM TH FOOD KXTOtS.

OF McCAUS MASAZHK

Since garden vegetablesare
all important now, be daring
and toss every kind together
for a salad to serve with
spaghetti and meat sauce.
Either French dressing or
mayonnaisewill point up the
many fine flavors.
Don't look down your nose
at rhubarb any more. Right
now it is cheap and wonder-
ful! Maybe these hints will
help you. Cut rhubarb on the
bias in I'j inch strips but
never peel. Soak in cold wa-

ter 10 minutes, and cook
over a very low heat. Fresh
strawberries stirred into tht
cooked rhubarb pep up the
flavor.

BACON
HALF OR WHOLE

PICNICS
CHOICE LOIN

STEAK

Honor PlaneMakers
MOSCOW, June 3. W Four of

10 Stalin prizes of 150,000 rubles
(about $30,000) went today to de
signers of new types of military
planes.

KoreansRecess
SEOUL, June 3. W) Korea's new

national assembly recessed today
until June 8, when it will hear re-

ports of its constitution drafting
and rjiles committees,

Curb

GET BASEBALL TICKETS

TEA 31c

20c

15c

25c

Each

2SEK

Rib or Brisket
Lb.

Sliced Cprn King
Lb.

47c
83c

SHOULDER CUT LB.

PORK ROAST 49c
ASSORTED
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m
Veps

lbuMp

King
$ummer)

SWAM

Fruit Cocktail
Tall Can "9c

PRESERVES
Libby's Peachor Apricot
16 oz. Jar 19C

Kite Sliced or Halves
no. zh can J Vc

VIENNA SAUSAGE IS """ 15c

CRACKERS L?m!h?:!:.Krifp::s.. 25c

0XYD0L ni '.....;: 29c

LARD 3 IfauCarton

"Del Monte" No. 2 Can

SPINACH . 15c

"Iowa" Whit Crtam Style No. 2 Can

CORN 12ic

PEAS
No. 2 Can

Rose Cut No. 2 Can

No. 2 Can

2 26 oz.

.

"White
and Green No. Can

Does Large Pkg.

Valley
2.

Sequoia

SPINACH

GREEN BEANS
Staff-O-Lif- e

HOMINY

MORTON'S

FULL

of
rinks

WHITE

Hunt's

rcAUlCa

Swan-Whi- te

75c
ASPARAGUS 25c

29c

No. Can

10c

10c

10c

10c
Reagan's No. 2 Can

KRAUT... 10c
"Sunsweet" Tall Can

PRUNE JUICE 10c
NuWay QL Bottle

BLEACH 10c

FLOUR 3V5S 1

TIDE, Large . . . ........:...
ADMIRATION COFFEE .:..... Lb. 49c

SALT
Pkgs. ..17c

CREAM

Everything

DUZ

Glen

I L " IH H H H H H H TB

1

79

Box 33c

39cJKlK!
oc beet

LONGHORN LB.

CHEESE 59c
FRESH SLICED LB.

PORK LIVER 39c
LB.

LUNCH MEAT 49c
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IN INDONESIA
i

Red Recognition
CausesDispute

BATAV1A, Java,June 3. The
Netherlandshandedthe Indonesian
republic a cota today which was
laid by informed Dutch and ian

circles to deal with rela-
tions of the republic with other
Krantrles.

Both Dutch and Indonesians
sere predicted the .note would
prove to be a repetition of The
Hague's-- viewpoint that the repub-
lic can undertake no direct rela-
tions abroad without violating the
Renville agreement on the Indies
political setup. The republic re-
cently was recognized by Russia.

The note's contents were not
made known at once. A dispatch
of the Indonesian news agency
Antara from Jogjakarta, Republi-
can capital, said Dutch Cabinet
Minister L. JL Neher gave the
rommunication to Indonesian

Mohamed Hat--
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gotiating with the Republicans in
of the Soviet recognition.

Dutch spokesmanin Batavii said
the was the result of new
instructions to the delegation.
refused to discuss its contents.

Antara quoted informed Indone-

sians in Jogjakarta confirming
that the note Republi-

can foreign relations.
Official Dutch circlesare frankly

disturbed over the Soviet recogni-

tion. They unsatisfactory the
Republican explanation that the
recognition was negotiated
Jogjakarta'sconsent.

Moslem Party, the repub-
lic's biggest, announcedtoday its
appreciation of t e recognition,
Antara reported.
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SocialiteFaces

Murder Charge
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., June 3.

(fl The socially prominent widow
of wealthy paper company ex-

ecutive today faced a charge of
murder connection with his
death.

Walter Blackford, 61, sales man-

agerfor the Strathmore PaperCo.,

was killed with a carving knife,
police said, as lay helpless in
bed the victim of paralysis
causedby a shock a month ago.

Police Chief George Yardsley

said the murder charge was.filed
against his widow after

and State Police Lt. Richard
Cotter questioned Mrs.
for two hours last night.

Shortly after Blackford's body
was found in the couple's Long--
meadow home Tuesday, Mrs.
Blackford dslcoveredlying
neath an automobile in the family
garage. She was unconsciousfrom
carbon monoxidefumei.

Police Questioned her after her
name had been removed from the
Springfield Hospital danger list.
They said they received "irrational
and unsatisfactory" answers.
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HOME MAKING HELPS
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'Ihen trying to live your foodbudgets
UttU nudge Jounword... frtqurnt uu
of ground beefh a good start in the right
direction. Mrs. JL C Rhell, forf Smith,
Arknntot, ihtwt tht way to a luxurious
meetdespite Hi thrifty beginning. Prolong
a pennysited it a pennyearned. . . we've

Mr. K. IftOO of themfor recipes

PORCUPINES

I ground1
1 No. 2 aa

Silt sad

a

he

A.

he

was be

ttnt this

t cop rw rice
t asedram onion, chopped
1 tebletpooaMRS. TUCKER'S

. SHUKlfcTSUWU

Mix tie beef,seasoniagsand rice,adding' tomatojuice
ef aecessaryto moisun. Form lightly into balls 1 in. in
diameter. Cook onioa ia hot MRS. TUCKER'S
SHORTENING aatil done, aot browned, theaadd
ftfnstqft and cook S minutes. Pourorer meat balls

ortntrA ratarnlii. Cover and bake in a moderate
oven (350 degrees)1 to 1J4 hrs. Secret4 generously.

NOTEl Chopped greeopepperssy be Uitd to
tesoe,if denrcd.Cook h with the onioa
beforeaddagthe teenitnet.

Pivftasadfsamix f4watf t Pot.! PmHu
Try your, br Msdiat rtcipet, hclptkiati, etc
s Mn. TW Heaesuken'Dept, Saeraua,

Texes. (1 U prated.

Te "Wf TSW oi Tfer
CXEAMY Storlfhit. GoUrm-Ttllo- w MEAOO-LAX- Z,

nd rtpUr MEADOLAKE thit'i filly
ntortd. Thro oeonomift mji e dilUUikt
nutrition.

READ

THE FOOD SECTION

OF

Blackford

fnun...Mrt.

Big Spring Herald
EACH THURSDAY

By reading the Food Page of The Big Spring Doily

Herald each endevery Thurtday, you keep yourtelf

pottedon the money saving prices offered by the grocers

who advertisehere. Not only are you oblc to shave

thefood budget in the actual buying of food but In these

pagesyou will find taste tempting receipts which the

whole family will enjoy. This sectionk designedfor you

to helpyou with your cooking problems, and to effer at a

glancethe current bargainsto be found at your favorite

grocery. Rememberread thefood pagesof this paper

eachThursday and patronize the grocerswho moke it

possible.

Big Spring Daily Herald
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IT'S BRITISH LORDS

Anti-Deat- h Penalty
Bill Hits Barrier

LONDON, June S. MV-- A proposal
to abolish the deathpenalty in Eng-

land has hit a rock in the Houseof

Lords, and legislative experts pre

dicted today the measure will

founder. l
The Lords, by vote of 181 to 28.

balked last night at the proposal
already approved by the House of
Commons which would eliminate
the death penaltyfor a test period
of five years for all crimes except
high treason and piracy.

In legislative corridors today the
opinion predominated that the
House of Commons now will re-

verse itself and go along with the
Lords. The lower house could en-

force its will on the Lords, but it
would take lime and most observ-
ers doubt that it will do so.

The vote by the Lords placed
Home Secretary Cbuter Ede in an
awkward spot. On the basis of the
lower house"action in April he sus-

pended all hangings. He explained
in the House that while he favored
abolition 'of hangings as a matter
of principle he did not regard this

ff.' s
.

OiJwi Jhlml QivwcfwiA

fCottl Deposit Extra)

RootBeercro?

ri: A I- - lwinger ie
TomC II. Skv

.OllinS Room

Lemom-Lim-e uoout

OrangeSoda -S-

now-Cola Drh

Airway Coffee -
Hill Coffee 2 i&

EdwardsCoffeeVy v

FolgersCoffee

ChuckRoast
SlicedBacon

HaddockFillets

Codfish Fillets ,.
C, I too Slriole
OteaKSCovt. 6rodd

I .or SkoH Rlb
riSKet Govt. CrododBoef

D Pork Lola
lOaStRib or Uh Id
Pork ChopsCenter

Cats.

to.

to.

lb.

lb.

kaaTf: V a wMtl
1 A

lof good

ham ksv f

as the proper time for It.
Four convicted murderers re-

prieved by Ede's edict now find
themselves in jeopardy again.

The House of Lords also has re-
jected a Commons-approve-d pro-
posal to abolish the whipping post

ProtestAir Incident
BERLIN. June 3. UB The official

Soviet news agency said today the
have complained to the

Americans about anotherairplane
incident over occupied Germany.

The report said Lt. Gen. M. I.
Dratvin, deputy Soviet command-
er in Berlin, protested to Maj. Gen.
George P. Hays, his American op-

posite number, about U. S. Air
Force fighters flying a "protec-
tive escort" for a Russian trans-
port flying from Berlin to Zurich,
Switzerland. April 28.

Dratvin was quoted as saying
that the American planes' action
was a "violation of all laws" which

2320s.

232-0-
.

2J201.

2

j

12-O- t.

Bot.

12-O-s.

Z BoH.

32-O-t.

Bot

14b.
Pkg.

Nob

.Tis

354

354

894

394

534

634

readKwfj

AN in ttso SIG

Russians

10
234

234

234

234

234

404

854

47c
49c

or tool Stvet)
Govt. Graiee)

Mello
.

Dry SaltBacon
RosefishFillets
SlicedHalibut- -

Cello
Pock.

$oh skOTks

C Smokedoausagemoo

Frankfurters

BakedLoaves

D J Woks'
SJICS1U Extra Teedt

Harvest MossossnOIK Coarsateed

nKHeaeeCroft

Sold MedalROUT lOttheaTotted

Raisin

SDUrO
Sroaalated
Soap

--N SroeelatedUxydol soop

J soe

Camaysoop

LC ToMe

Soara

Mb.
Fkg.

Refinery Unit Is
By Fire

WICHITA FALLS, June 3.
A fire at one unit of the polymeri-
zation plant at the Continental Re-
finery plant here late yesterday
afternoon causeddamages esti-
mated at $5,000 to $10,000.

SuperintendentJohn A.
Ramsey said the first was caused
by a ruptured tube In a reboiler.

Flamesshot as high as feet
when the fire broke out.

The blaze was. broughl under
control without the use of chem-
icals, plant officials said.

"could have led to serious conse-
quences."

"Only through the splendid dis-
cipline, experience and self-contr- ol

of the Soviet fighter could misfor-
tune be averted." the agency said
Dratvin told Hays.

There was no immediate com-

ment from U, S. occupation

The open-heart-h furnace formak-
ing steel was invented by William
and Frederich Siemensin
In 1856.
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CanterburyTea
CanterburyTea

Tea v..

TenderleafTea
TomatoJuice
BabyFoods
June

bone,waste and fat is before weighing

..yongetmore perpound at

.lb.

Tor

Broad
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Ik,

100

Pig Liver S&--- 1. 394

.' u. 534
. SiaeledP.icnics ib. 47t
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CornToasttesrw.
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CroMWed

Damaged
(

59c

45

lb.

Loot

. Bog

8og

W-l- b.

s.

Pkg.

W-O- x.

Peg.

24-O-s.

.Pkg.
--Os.

Pkg.

Lqe.
Pkg.

eg.
. Bar

teg.

394

474
494

19c

734

814

814

184

154

314

334
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94
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Taste
Tells

GartersStrainsi
Fralts or

Early Jane...

Margarine Balk

Alhwtet
colored

Shortening$3uf

SDry

h
read

Assorted
Jel--J Paddliqs

.ft I AssortedJ pwmeos

CaneSugar

Fishing Flops
ST. JOSEPH. Mo. (U.P.)--A re-

sourceful "fisherman" tried to beat
the high price of meat but failed
when his canepole broke. The man
tied a large hook to a 10-fo- ot pole
and tried to lift some sausages
from a grocery store rack during
tne night. A smashed and
the brokenpolewere the only clues.

Against Progress
LAWRENCE. Kan. (U.P.) A

University of Kansas eight-wee- k

field trip Into the watershed of the
Smoky Hill River is to

archeologicaldepositsdating
from 1000 A. D. before they are

by waters of the new Kan
opolis dam.

SauT
GRAPETTE

kSfflsr

&f& THIRSTY or NOTeJ

to
mo

Here's tow can ycrar taste better.
Men welcomeit -i- t'sxefreehag!

bracingfEnjoy the taste-thri- ll tea the
superbblends your Safeway You can pur-

chase yourpurse,too,in money-savin- g prices
yoall Typical examples Safeway's priest

below.

Excess removed
good-eatin- g meat Safeway

Pork

Bran

SC

Refinery

England

63
29
33

Sausage

34-O-s.

tO-l-

h lass
16Coint Pkg.

Oraagt 'i-l- b.

Ptko Pig.

Vegetables

CortoeS--.

4jg

A

y.u.
Pkg.

y.u.
Pk.

No. 2
Caa

Re
Com

No. 2
Can

Qilwi. SavinqA,

M.
Crisco(- -

Tla

Tie

Star
Largs B. Mixed Ooz.

Eggs

irry-Lo- u

3

Morning
tggs

O rhg.

3fl.
.10,

17
27
31
29
10
21
10

414

514

$1.19

$1.25

53c
39c
154

194

834
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Texas
Fresh
New -
BlackeyePea-s- 2u. 154

White Onions 2 ib.

Fresh Corn 4 m 7 9c
PascalCelery u.
FreshSquash l u.
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rapfrrff- -
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TOWNS INUNDATED This small farming community of Woodland,Wash., is inundated by flood wa-

ters from the overflowing Lewis river, a tributary of the Columbia. (AP Wirephoto).

REHEARSING WITH FRED ALLEN

Radio ComediansWasteNary
A GagWhenTime CutsScript

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
U?) NewsfeaturesWriter

NEW YORK. June 3 tfV-F- red

the flat-voic- comedian with
the astringent wit, uses left-ove-r

gags the way a thrifty housewife
makes a iiash from the remains,
of the Sunday roast.

"The script always runs over-

time," the comedianexplained aft-

er a rehearsalof his half-hou-r ra-

dio show."We have to cut it to fit.
, but we never throw away anything

we can possibly use. Of course, we
have to throw away stuff that Is
purely topical. Take Noise Abate-
ment week gags. You couldn't use
those after Noise Abatement week
kaspassed."

Jack M.
Hayset

1005 Wood
Ph. 1477

- Livestock Sales
CATTLE AUCTION .
EVERY TUESDAY

. West Texas
Livestock Auction

Owners
I Z. Beck a4 A. L. Waasoa

Bas 9H Ffeeae 123
Bis Sprias. Texas

MEET
Yost FrieadsAt

West Texas
Bowling Center

Detractors Ob Duty At
AD Times

Wed. Mxkt - Ladies Leax?
Tbbts. Nlrat - 3 Man Learue
314 KuBcb Ph. 9529

AD Elastic Waist

Band Leg

Sizes 2 to 14

"1 W'l" W 'II ...?.

But except for such humor, tied
firmly onto the time element, al-

most everything cut from one
week's show is pretty apt to ap
pear in a subsequentone.

Take, for instance, the dialogue
between Allen and his announcer,
Kenny Delmar, on a recent Sunday
show Delmar remarked that a
chemist had predicted whiskey of
the future would be made of wood.
Then ensued some chatter, cli-

maxed by Allen's quip: "When a
man picks up his cocktail he'll see
a knothole in his martini."

This bit, Allen explained was
salvaged from an earlier show.
The sequence,however, was much
loneer in the rehearsaland con
tained cracks about people calling
"Umber" instead of "bottoms up,"
and about drinks really being on
the house.Presumably these jokes
will be forever lost to posterity for
the theme hasreceived its work-ou- t
by Allen and company.

Allen's rehearsalran over almost
five minutes in that instance, and
plenty of material was chopped
from the script before it went on
the air. Most of it will show up on
later programs.

One gag which hit the cutting
room floor and undoubtedlywill be
heard on the air sometime soon,
openedthe talk betweenAllen and
the characterTitus Moody. Allen
told him he looked sour.

"You'd have a sour look too if
you droppedyour teeth in the vine-
gar barrel." replied Titus Moody,
"my mouth tastes,like my tongue's
been dilled."

That was deleted in the interests
of time, but only temporarily.

Allen spends about 60 hours a
week getting that half-ho-ur pro-
gram together one of his aides
said. Fred and his three writers
start working on the script more
than a week in advance.They read
newspapersfrom all over and get
around. They start with a rough
sketch. By the Thursday before the
show, it's finished and usually it
runs minutes overtime.

Allen couldn't explain exactly
how the job of molding the script
to the time allotment
was accomplished.

"That's a comedian's business,"
he said. "You have to know which
are the best gags and when music
Is more important."

In the showunder discussion,the
gueststar was Gracie Fields. When
it came time to bob the script, a
coupleof pagesof lines betweenAl-

len and Miss Fields were taken out
but all of Miss Fields' musical

JL7AI . tv U

c

each

-

. -

Assorted Prints

On Pink

Blut

numbers remained intact.
"In this case," Allen said, "we

couldn't cut down on the music.
But we could take out a whole se-

quence, or a line here and
there." ,

One rule in writing shows is hard
fast: they are always too long,

not too short. The writers would
rather cut after a rehearsalthan
have to patch up and pull out a
show with new material.

Atom Plant Has

Strike Threat
OAK RIDGE, Tenn., June 3.

WT A new strike threat faced an
atomic plant today In the wake of
overwhelming rejection by Its
workers of a final contract offer.

The employes, members of the
AFL Atomic Trades and Labor
Council, turned down by a vote
of 771 to 26 a ts an hour
average wageincrease offered by
Carbide and Carbon Chemicals
Corporation.

The union has called a mass
meetine for Sundav to decide on

'itic move.
The union seeks a ts an

hour increase above the current
S1.38 average uaee. I

HIJACK VICTIM
LOSES PANTS

CHICAGO, June 3. W A
chiseling gunman stripped a
truck driver of part of his
clothing yesterday after steal-
ing $250 from the safe in his
truck.

Arthur L. Fuller told police
the robber who held him up as.
hi was delivering parcels or-

dered him into the rear of the
truck. He took a chisel and
hammer from the toolbox,
broke open the truck's safe and
stole $230.

Then he forcedFuller to re-

move his pants and shorts. He
took them, too.

SearchFor Title
PORTLAND, Me. (U.P ) Capt.

John Fiske Little, 72, is writing a
book without a title. He says he
will let readers name his autobi
ography. The Yankee trader was
formerly a manufacturer'srepre
sentative and has crossed theAt
lantic 54 times.
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Convided War

Bride Is On Way

Back To Ireland
NEW YORK, June 3. MV-- An

Irish war-brid-e who served 15
months in a Nevada jail in the
slaying of her husband was en
route home today with her three-year-o-ld

son.
Mrs. Bridget Waters, 27, had

been sentenced to a one-to-fi- ve

year term for manslaughter.The
Las Vegas jury which convicted
her recommendeddeportation.

"I" am happy I am going home,"
shesaid(as sheboardedthe Marine
Flasheryesterday. -

She answered most questions
with "no comment" but, referring
to her small son, Jrank, Jr., she
added, "I think it's most unfair to
drag the child through this mud."
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His
RUTLAND, 111., June 3.

of this Lasalle County com-

munity call Upon the Rev. Lyle F.
Sheen for many things besides
spiritual guidance.

Father Sheen, pastor of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, also is an
expert on carpentry, cabinet work,
electrical wiring, plumbing, and
masonry.

He also plays a violin which he
made himself, paints in oil and
pursues a minor hobby, photogra-
phy.

One of his greatest contributions
is building of altars in his own
church and in churches in several
other "cities.

"A man with patienceand strong
hands can learn a lot of things,"
FatherSheen comments.
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Rider Plays

With Security
An old legislative trick if to tack an ob-

noxious or explosive Issue on to the coat tail
of some popular or urgent measure. It to

scarcely hoped that the 'appendage will go

through unnoticed, but that it will be ac-

cepted rather than risking an operation or the

destruction of the whole bilL

This trick, and that is exactly what it to,

has been ejhployed by Sen. Richard B. Rus-

sell to make the selective service act a whip-

ping post for racial segregation. He intro-

duced an amendment which would empower
any draftee to enforce segregation in his per-

sonal behalf. One by Sen. William Langer has
extensive prohibitions against any form of
segregation in the armed forces.

We do not raise the issue of politics during
an election year and thus question the sin-

cerity of the senators. They may be obsessed
with burning conviction on the issue. They
certainly are aware that there are others who

are of a contrary opinion who would be un-

alterably opposedto these amendments.
Thus, the gentlemen are toying with a

mighty urgent piece of legislation in the in- -

terestof trying to force something theyother-

wise feel they could not bring about If se-

lective service is as Important as many na-

tional leaders think it is, they may be doing
more nan toying with the passageof the act.
They may be toying with' the nation's safety.

Stimulation

Of The Mind
To report that crowds had to be turned

away from the auditorium Tuesday evening
on the occasionof the world governmentforum
would be more than slightly inaccurate.

As a matter of fact, far the expanseof the
big building, the 150 or so people seemedlost.
But those that came did so out of interest in
one of two things in the merits of world
government or in enjoying the stimulation of
the American tradition of a forum meeting.

And from that point, the meeting can be
said successful.It demonstrated that there is
a considerablenumber of peoplein Big Spring
who are sincerely interested in objective dis-

cussion of important questions. The patience
and attentiveness they gave the talks which
were at times almosttoo scholarly for mass
consumption hinged oa interest rather than
simple courtesy.

The thing that proved this was the number
and quality of questions.Usually someonewQl

hatch up a question that borders on person-
alities or ridicule in ignorance of the central
issues.That was not the case Tuesday. They
were clear-cu-t, searching and objective ques-

tions. We don't know how many went away
convincedof the urgency of world government,
but we do know that we went away convinced"

that there are quite a few people in Big
Spring who like an evening of honest, mental
stimulation.

Tarts, Darts And Dashes
Quiet peoplearen't the. only oneswho don't

aymuch.

What this.country needs riffet bow Is Jiy
clubs for night workers.

.

The most expensivepipe one snokes,leads
from the furnace.

.

Some people are fenced off from success
. by their own railing.

Funny how a fellow never has any peace
of mind, when the wife is always giving him
a piece of hers.

Today's couplet: Girls who gush and baby-pratt- le

haven'tbrains enoughto rattle.

Having a good, aim in life to fine, but yon
must know when to pull the trigger to get the
bestresults.

..

If nature is so wonderful, why didn't she
make the mosquito a vegetarian?

Today's Birthday
REP,CARL E. MUNDT, born June 3, 1900,

is son of a South Dakota hardware merchant
He became school superintendent and a col-

lege speech teacher. Elected to Congressin
1338. he has served there since.-- His efforts
to revise the United Nations and his moves to
curb Communism have, brought wide public
attention.
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Why U. S.

Is Crowded
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK, June 3. fl-- Do you

feel crowded?
Well, no wonder. You ARE get-

ting crowded.
Every third breath you take

somebody's born'te the United
States. But go on and breathe.
If you held your breath an hour,
It wouldn't cut down the population

except by one.
And that wouldn't help either.

The cemeteries are getting crowd-

ed too. Practically everything's
crowded. Cities, stores, offices,
buses, trains, hotels, garages,
bars, houses, streets, sidewalks.
Even some churches. And all di-

vorce courts.
About the only people today who

complain they aren't crowded are
night club or movie houseowners.

Who's doing all the crowding?
Mostly It's people. But cattle,

milk cows, hogs, airplanes, cats,
dogs, and motor vehicles are also
to blame. They all take space
and there seem to be more o!
them coming along all the time.

But it isn't the horse's fault.
There were 26,493,000 horses

'and mules down on the farm in
1915. Last year there were only
10,024.000. And while the value of
everything else went up, the aver-
age price of these plow-pullin- g

oaVburnersdropped from $66.90 to
$55.40. Nobody wants to trade his
kingdom for a horse these days.
' Hut to get back to what's really
crowding us:

In 1790 the population was 3,929,-21-4,

and the only folks complain-
ing about being crowded were the
Indians. They have the same
squawk today. They're just like
prices increasing, too.

Let us skip to the golden year of
1900.

There were then 75,994,575 peo-
plelook what Columbus start-
ed! 59,739,000 cattle, 16,544,000
milk cows, 48,105,000 sheep, 00

hogs, 20,995,000 horses and
mules, and only 4,192 automobiles.

Think of it only 4,192 squawk-
ing motor horns in the 2,977,128
square land miles that make up
America!

But today, ah today! Look who's
shoving whom:

There are an estimated'145 mil-
lion people competing for elbow
room with 81,580,000 cattle, 26,100.-00-0

milk cows, 33,571,000 sheep,
56,901,000 hogs, 10,024.000 horses
and mules and (1946
census) automobiles, trucks and
buses.

If you arehaving trouble cross-
ing the street, it is because all
these vehicles traveled 340,655,-000,00-0

(B) miles in 1946 and more
this year. Manhattan traffic cops
art convinced all these 34,373,002
vehicles try s 42nd and Fifth
Avenue every afternoon at exactly
5:30 p. m.

Where can you go to get away
from all this crowding? It's hard
to say. Even women and children
aren't being spared. In 1941 there
were only 247 cases of triplet
births and threeof quadruplets.Jn
1944 the triplet casesjumped to 286
and the quadruplets to 8.

Civil service is no answer.There
were 559,579 employes in 1929: In
1947 there were 1,849,781.

The Nation Today

Liberties
Explained

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, June 3. W

Here's an ABC on the problem of
communism and vivil liberties in
this country.

Under" the U.S. constitution
everyone is guaranteed certain ci-

vil liberties, like freedom of
speech.

Because of that, you can criti-
cize the government, even to urg-
ing a .change in its form.

You can do this so long .as you
don't say it should be changedby
force. You could be jailed for that.
There's a law against that kind of
talk.

But if the form of government
isn't changed by a violent over-
throw, how then, might the vote be
changed?

By a vote of the people.
(Last April in Italy the Com-

munists tried to come to power by
vote of the Italian people. They
were defeated.)

But, so long as you don't urge
chance by violence,, you can even
suggest this.

That once the change is made,
a dictatorship shall be set up, a
dictatorship to crush all opposition
mean wiping out the kind of civil
liberties we have had so far in this
country.

So that is one 6f the tests of the
democratic system in this country:

To protect the civil liberties of a
person, or group of persons, even
though you know they will use
those civil liberties to gain power
to crush thoseliberties.

This problem was summed up
in 1928 by JusticeHolmes when he
was a member of the Supreme
Court. He said:

"When men have realized that
time has upsetmany fighting faiths
they may come to believe .even
more than they believe the very
foundations of their own conduct
that the ultimate good desired is
better reached by free trade in
Ideas that,the best test of truth is
the power of the thought to get it-

self acceptedin the competition of
the market."

And the CommunistParty in this
country is trying to do the very
things outlined above:

They are using the guaranteed
freedom of speech lo -- urge a
changein the form of government

f
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Lewis Almost Helps Education Bill
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON. In the minds of

most people, the thorny problem
of John L. Lewis Is far removed
from the problem of American
education. Yet, through no fault
of his, Lewis.-go- t into the middle
of-t- he battle over federal aid to
education. In fact, he nearly .did
the teachers a good turn.

Here is the inside story of what
happened. The" chief, though se-

cret, opponents of the federal-aid-to-educati-

bill arc Speaker Joe
Martin and G.O.P. Leader Charles
Halleck of Indiana. They have de-

cided that this $300,000,000 grant
to the nation's schools is not going
to pass this session, even though
it has already passed the Senate
and with the backing of such Re-

publican leaders as Senator Taft.
However, since it isn't political-

ly popular to oppose education,
especially with the nation'sschools
in their present condition, Speaker
Martin and Halleck have passed
the buck to Congressman Fred
Hartley of New Jersey,chairman
of the Education and Labor Com-
mittee.

Hartley isn't running for
while Martin has presidential

ambitions, and, secretly, so has
Charlie Halleck. Thus it has been
more convenient to let Hartley
take the rap for blocking .educa-
tion, and it was announced that
he was holding up the Senatebill
in his committee.

This worked well until John L.
Lewis went on a coal-strik-e ram-
page recently, causing Hartley to
Introduce a bill pinning Lewis's
earsback. SimultaneouslySpeaker
Martin stepped in, pulled some
fast footwork with Lewis, and
helped to settle the strike.

This infuriated Hartley. There is
no man in public life whom he
admires less than John L. Lewis
and, as a result of Speaker Mar-
tin's intervention,. Hartley's anti-Lew-is

law became unnecessary.
So, out of spite. Hartley threat-

ened to report the
bill out of his education Com-

mittee. This, he figured, was a
good way of getting even with
Martin.

In the end, the speaker persuad-
ed Hartley he had been working
too hard, got him to take a-- six-we- ek

vacation. He did.
Hartley has now come back,

meekly willing to cooperate with
Republican leaders in playing poli-
tics with the nation's schools. Un-
less the teachers find some real
political dynamite, the education
bill will not be passedat this ses-
sion.

NOTE Meanwhile literacy in
the U.S.A. has sunk to the same
point as in Russia. Proportionate-
ly, far more Japanese can read
and write than can Americans.

MERRY-GO-ROUN-D

Gov. Earl Long of Louisiana,
brother of Huey, has appointed S.
L. Digby as conservation com-
missioner. It's significant that Mr.
Digby is attorney for Oilman-Senat-or

William Feazel who contrib-
uted thousandsof dollars to Gov-
ernor Long's election. And in his
new job Digby could hand out
some lush favors Nebraska
Democrats are hopping mad at
President Truman for assigning
his old pal, Insurance Executive
Ed McKim, to handle the presi-
dential visit in Nebraska next
week. McKim, who won Truman
more enemies than friends while
in Washington, now is doing the
same thing among Nebraska Dem-
ocrats For a fascinating and
first-han- d account of the war's
greatest morale-build-er and mili-
tary aid radio read "Star
Spangled Radio" by Edward M.
Kirby and Jack W. Harris, who
lived the great story they wrote
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. . . Sen. Joe McCarthy, Wlscon
sin Republican, is writing a hand-

book on the ABC's of building a
house.He will try to clear up the
mysteries of government red tape
and outline in simple steps how
to proceed. He hopes to be able
to publish the book for 79 cents
a copy, and sell it to the public
at cost . . . The Senate Small
Business Committee was quick to
call Paul Hoffmannto explain why
European recovery contracts are
going to big business.It's a repeti-
tion of what happenedwith Army-Nav-y

contracts during the recent
hostilities.

SALESMEN LOSE BENEFITS
The House Ways and Means

Committee really is ringing the
cash register for upper-brack- et

taxpayers. Not content with reduc-
ing gift and inheritance taxes, the
committee now is going to the
rescue of corporations in a bill
revising social security taxes.

Highlight of "the bill, prepared
by G.O.P. Representative Dan
Reed of New York, is a definition
of "employee" based on the 18th
Century British "master-servant-"

principle. Reed defines an em-
ployee as "one over whom an
employer exercises such control
as to make him an employee at
common law."

Anyone outside this category
cannot go on social security rolls.
This automatically excludes sales-
men and other nt

job-holde-rs who work on commis-
sions More important, it relieves
corporations employing them, such
as Insurance companies, of the
burden of social security taxes.

To offset this big loophole, the
Reed bill adds two minor employ-
es groups to the rolls membersof
charitable and other nonprofit or-
ganizations and employees of
state. local and county govern-
ments. However, such employees
can be enrolled only on a volun-
tary basis.

Approximately 20,000,000 work-er- a
now are barred from social

In Hollywood

Is
By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD W) The long-await- ed

trip by Cary Grant for a
picture in 'Europe in now shaping
up.

The Bristol-bor- n actor will leave
for England as soon as he finishes
"Every Girl Should Be Married"
(any arguments about that title?)
He'll huddle with Sir Alexander
Korda about their picture, which
now appears to be an unpublished
Graham Greene story, "The Third
Man." It's an adventure yarn in
occupied Vienna, and may well be
filmed in its actual locale.

After the British film, Cary says
he'll return to "Dear old RKO."
His future film fortunes seem fair-
ly well entangled with that stu-
dio, Howard Hughes being a close
friend.

Rudy Vallee, who has tried about
everything, will not take a whirl
at the stage. He replaces Joe E.
Brown for a week in "Harvey,"
then does a two-wee- k stand in
"Anything Goes" in Los Angeles.
Meanwhile, he keeps his hand in
radio, films and television.

Will- Rogers, Jr., appears to be
still set to portray his dad in the
Warners film biography. He did a
day's work in "Silver Lining," en-

acting a backstage meeting of the

n

security benefits. An advisory
council of experts headed by

of State Edward Stettin-lu- s

recently recommended cover-
age for many of these ineligi-ble- s.

including farm workers, do-

mestic servants, the d,

the armed forces, civil servants,
railroad workers and others.

The U. S. Chamberof Commerce
also hasgone on record for liberal
revisions of the law and the Re-

publican Party itself pledgedsocial
security improvements in Its 1944-platfor-

However, Congressman
Reed and his G. O. P. colleagues
apparently consider this pledge
"campaign oratory."

HE'D ADMIRED HITLER
In the past, the ambassadorship

to Egypt has not been considered'

a lush diplomatic plum. It's signi-
ficant, therefore, that a strong pro-Ar- ab

friend of Secretary of De-

fense James Forrestal, Stanton
Griffis, is being switched from am-
bassador to Poland to ambassador
to Egypt.

Before Pearl Harbor. Griffis
made a remark at the New York
hqme of Dr. Foster Kennedy to the
effect that Hitler was one of the
great men of the world. The re-
mark created such a furor that
Griffis was asked to leave the
Kennedyhome..

Later when Griffis was appointed
ambassador to Poland, Dr. Ken-
nedy came to Washington to testi-
fy against him before Sen. Arthur
Vandenberg's Foreign Relations
Committee. Despite this, Vanden-ber-g

put through the confirmation,
perhaps because Griffis had the
vigorous support of a' fellow invest-
ment banker, Secretary Forrestal.

Naturally, the Poles, whose ter-
ritory Hitler first invaded, weren't
pleasedat having a Hitler-admir- er

as their ambassador. So Griffis,
bored with Poland, first angled to
become ambassador to England,
now nas settled for Egypt. Pro-Ar- ab

Secretary Forrestal wants a
pro-Ara- b ambassador In the coun-
try now spearheading the drive
against Palestine.

Cary Grant's European
Trip Now ShapingUp

greatcomedianand Marilyn Miller
(June Haver.) He's a carbon of
his famed father.
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Texas Today"

A Concert Sgt Mac And

For Truman jne Qtner sJe
By WILLIAM C. BARNARD

Singing solos for the President
of the United States this month put
butterflies in the stomach of a
Texas girl, Marijane Maricle of
Wichita Falls, Austin and Corpus
Christi.

Miss Maricle, blue-ey-ed

blonde soprano with whistle-ab- le

figure and face, to match,
sang three songs for Mr. Truman
in Constitution Hall, Washington.
She is now summering in Corpus
Christi.

A member of the Slgmund
berg touring show, she learned, a
few hours beforethe performance,
that the chief executive was sup-

posedto be In the audience.
"At first," she told us, "I wasn't

nervous at all. I didn't have to
sing until 10:30 p. rri. so in the
early evening I went for a walk.
I walked by the White House and
that Is where I began to get nerv-
ous. I told myself: "The President
of the United States muy be in
there right now, getting dressedto
go out and hear you sing.'

"When I reached Constitution
Hall, the streets were blocked off.
. .Mr. Truman had arrived, with
Mrs. Trumnn ana Margaret. A
whole section of the hall had. been
reserved for him and bis secret
service men. The secret service
men were everywhere. The

of all this added a
flock of new butterflies to my
stomach. . .There hardly was room
for them.

"Then came the time for me to
sing. When I walked out on the
stage, my feet were heavy as lead
. . .1 could barely lift them.

''It was a brand new 'sensation
for me. . .1 do not suffer from
stage fright. I had planned to look
up at the President's box and
smile, but I found that I could not
force myself to look at him. I
ang three Romberg numbers:
Romance from the Desert Song;

'Roll on the Drums;' and an en--'

core. 'Lover. Come Back to Me.'
"During the whole time, I never

did see Mr. Truman. When it was
all over, I really was happy to get
off that stage."

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Maricle, Marijane was born In
Wichita Falls and was graduated
from Hardin. Junior College there.
Then she went to the University
of Texas, graduating in 1944. Her
parents had moved to Corpus
Christi and in 1945 she took a job
as music teacherin a junior high
school In that city.

But she yearned for the stage.
In the Tall or 1945 she went to
New York for a series of fruitless
auditions "that convinced me that
this is a harsh and cruel world."

But she was back in New York
the next year, studying at the Jul-lia- rd

School of Music. She audi-
tioned for a part in Flnian's Rain-
bow, a musical which opened in
New York early this year, got a
job in the.chorus.

Last February, she auditioned
for Romberg, who has always
said: "I know a singer when I see
one." She signed a contract with
the composer the same month and
in April she left Finian's Rainbow
to go on tour.

Miss Maricle has studied dra-
matics under Margo Jones and
others, hopessomeday to give up
singing for acting. She has no
further ambitions to sing for any
President of the United States.

"Whether you are a Republican
or Democrat." she smiled, "it's
too much of a strain."

Affairs Of The World

Smuts Is

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Old soldiers don't quit under

fire, and so Field Marshal Jan-Christia-

Smuts is back on the po-
litical battle line, unbowed either
by his 78 years or by his defeat in
last week's election.

The world-famo- soldier-statesman- 's

United Party was beatenby
the Nationalists headed by Dr.
Francois Malan, and Smut? lost
the prime ministership which he
had held since 1939. The marshal
even lost the race for
in his own constituencyand so was
deprived of his seat in parliament-Ther-

was speculation that
Smuts might quit politics and re-
tire to his farm. However, there
were two big arguments, giving
them a majority of only five seats-i-

parliament. Actually, despite-th- e

seat distribution, Smuts still had
nearly 60 per cent of the population
stand for isolation from British
empire affairs and for the estab-
lishment of a republic. They also
aim at social, cultural and terri-
torial segregation of the nine mil-
lion ns for the popula-
tion of some 11,368,000.

There we have the makings of afight Smuts has battled such pol-
icies throughout his life. Above
all, while he has affirmed South
Africa's autonomy, he stands for
the solidarity of the British com-
monwealth and empire. He has
held that any threat to the safety
of Britain is a threat to the safety"
of South Africa.

So Smuts has picked up thegauge. Tuesday he accepted the
offer of a seat in parliament
from a member of his party who
was elected last week. The incum-
bent wUI resign and a new elec-
tion will be held for that constitu-enc-y,

with the field marshal as
candidate. When he is elected (as
is generally regarded a certainty)
he will continue active leadership
of his party in the legislature.

'AroundThe Rim By Th HeraldStaff

Several of my colleagueshave found It ad-

vantageous to recall childhood incidents for
their "Rims." Though--" not too far removed
from those days (which my mother never
lets me forget) I find similar recollections
pleasant .

Many have clear memoriesof grandmother
and the cookie jar, but I can remember my
'grandmother mainly as a slight woman who
wore beautiful silk dresses. It is my grand-
fatherwho Is stampedindelibly In my memory.

A short man with splendidphysique,Grand-
pa maintained his erect and stately posture
even in his mid-80- s. His smooth, fair skin,
it seemedto me, was not marredby wrinkles.
His white hair was abundant and his white
mustache was well attended. He was a hand-
some man.

He loved a lot of things: Good automobiles,
fine horseflesh,memoriesof "his native state of
Tennessee,a good chew of tobacco and a cup
of wine after his eyenidg meal'. Grandpa had
a gorgeous and. spirited horse, Silver, that
threw him when the old gentleman was 75.
He shook dust from his trousers, had a word
with Sliver and continued his. ride. Grandpa
was durable, but even his pride could not
remove a limp for several days.

Apparently, he was a generousman, for I
have heard it said of him that he might have
beenwealthy had he cared to hold of "use" his
money. He enjoyed his money by .investing is
people and from the bank president to the
little Latm-Americ- who hoed the ' cotton,
people spokefondly of "Mr. Mac" er "Uncle
Joe."

Grandpa possesseda longing to go back la
the hills of Tennessee,but invariably be stayed
right here In West Texas when grandmother
made a short visit in bis native state.Another
thing he possessedwas a gift for gab, one
that made him a first rate story-telle- r.

One night as we held our rendezvous fcs

the quiet and coolnessof the evening, he told
me this story which brings us te my story
to you:

His father fought as a soldier of the Con-

federacy during the Civil War. His detachmeat
had stopped In a little settlement Bear the
battle line for food and rest Sgt Mac that
was the way he was remembered is the
family sat on the edge of a water trough,
soaking tired feet. He became conscious 0
the presence of a girl who was seraping
leathernearby. He sat for a long time looking
at her. Then he arose, and walked, bare-
footed, to where she sat He hesitated, thea
said boldly:

"Young lady, you are the most beautiful
girl I have ever seen." The ring of his" voice
carriedsincerity.

"Are you sure of that? answered the
young woman, pausing in her scraping but
not lifting her head.

"Indeed," replied the sergeantfh his most
chivalrous. Southern manner, "You are the
most completely lovely womanI everfancied.

"Don't ever be too sure about anything;
Sir," she said, almost with pathos In hef
voice "not until you have heardor seenboth
sides.

She arose, turned toward him, revealing a.
hideously scarredbrow and cheek. With that,
she spun and vanished.

Other members of his detachment never
believed the story, and Sgt Mac .would liked
to have disbelievedit, too. LEATRICE .ROSS

Broadway--

VA Personnel

Not FinishedJake To Stage
By JACK O'BRIAN

NEW YORK The Broadway hit "Mister
Roberts", will be produced at the Veterans
Administration Hospital, Summount, N. Y.,
sometime this month. The production- - is not
being prepared as opposition to "the Leland
Hayward production at the Alvin Theater.
Nor, even, are any of the principals kidding
themselvesthat they'll be competition for Hen-

ry Fonda, David Wayne, et aL of the original
cast

The SunmountPlayers is a stock company
made up of patients, doctors,nursesand other
VA personnel at the Veterans Administration
Hospital, Sunmount N. Y. The show is being
prepared for their own amusement, and no

outsiders will see it And the reason "Mister
Roberts" win have its first presentation out-

side the iHayward jurisdiction is that a good

many folks were concerned,whether thepublic
would forget the fellows who fought a war
and were stuck in hospitals long after the
fracaswas finished. J

This was no idle cynical concern, for after
the first world scuffle, the public seemed'al-

most to be making a crusade of ignoring
hospitalized vets. Two years ago the VA pio-

neered with soldier shows and experiments
at Army hospitals designed to burlesque the
hospitalized GI's own frustration. It was es-

tablished as a "shock absorber"in the event
the wounded were forgotten, "which would

have followed the unfortunate pattern of things
after World War One," a VA spokesmansaid.

"To date, even though the public has Been
most generousand show business hasdemon-

stratedit hasn'tforgotten, the idea hascaught
on. The hospitalized veterans liked the idea
of their own shows so well, they averageabout
one a month in each hospital" "Regular
Revels" was the title originally given the
servicemen's intramural frivolities. "Mistef
Roberts"" will mark the 200th production in
the series.

y
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Fresh

PEAS

Shell and
Snaps

lb.

7c

Pork

and

Beans
White Swan

1 lb. Can

2 EOB

25c

Pork
Chops
Nice and

Lean
lb.

58c
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Suggestions Picnic Lunch

And Before Meal Munching Treats
By CECILY

If it's a custom In your family
to have a picnic as your lint
spring outing, you may want some
new ideas for carry-alon- g food. I
recommend,that if you are motor-
ing any distance you take some
easy-to-e-at food, such as fruit or
sandwiches,to munch In the car
and then pack a more elaborate
spread to enjoy at the picnic spot
We always do this in my family
becausemy nephew has the vora-

cious aDoetite of a ld

I and I have the temperamentalsort
of stomach that is UKeiy to get
hungry at any time. My sister
evolved the Idea of bringing along
a snack to keep us happy before
the real spread.

Greatly enjoyed sandwiches we
recently madewere smokedtongue
slices with both preparedmustard
and sweet pickle relish. Then we
tucked a radish (with the green
leaves left on), a carrot and a
celery strip into each sandwich
har. Small sandwich bags made of
waxed paper which you can buy
packagedm almost any store nave
dozensof uses in and out of the
house.

A sandwich spread that hasbeen
a favorite in our family for years
is one made of yellow cheese,

stuffed olives, walnutsand
If the food grinder

happensto be out, we put all the

PackingHouseMkt.

White or Yellow, Small, Tender

Squash lb. 5c
No. 1 Texas

Cucumbers lb. 5c
Fresh Selected, In Cartons

TomatoesCtn 23c
Green, Firm

Cabbage.. lb. 3c

Bruce Qt Bottle

Floor Cleaner 49c

Bright and .Early Pkj.

Coffee 39c

Washing CompoundWith Coup.

Tide 20c

Home Drink Makes

Fruitd . . Bottle 5c

Meadolake, Colored

Margarine lb. 49c

Loin

Steak lb. 52c

Skinless

Wieners., lb. 39c

Assorted

Lunch Meat lb. 45c
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For

BROWNSTONE

mayonnaise.

PHONE 1524

Potatoes
Calif.

.Long

White

lb.

5c

Picklis

Sour

aad
Dill

Whole

Full

Quarts

25c
Beef

Short
Ribs

lb.

28c

0

0

ingredients except the jalad dress-
ing Into it; It not, we simply mash
or grate the cheeseand slice the
olives and nuts. These are deli-

cious on any kind of bread, white,
rye or whole wheat.

For desserttake alongsomefruit.
Then add a cake or cookies. The
"Tomato Sauce Cake" shown in
the photograph is someting quite
new and I thought it wasdelicious
when I tastedit. It hassomeof the
qualities of fruit cake but is much
lessexpensiveandquicker to make.
It doesn't needa frosting and it
Is sturdy enough to travel welL

Tomato SauceCake
2Vt cups sifted cake flour.
1 teaspoon baking soda
Vt teaspoon cinnamon
tt teaspoon cloves
Vi cup shortening.

Try Deviled Eggs
With CheeseSauce

Let's vary an old picnic favorite
and have piping hot deviled eggs

for a nain dish.
We'll make the eggsmore hearty

with a tangy cheese sauce. For
cheesegives addedprotein and has
that stick-to-the-ri- quality.

The potato nests are a wonderful
way to use leftover potatoes.Just
make fluffy little mounds of

mashedpotatoes,indent the center
to form a neit and brown them
lightly in the broiler.

The pumpkin pie, rich with eggs
and milk, roundsout a sturdy meal.
Cannedpumpkin and eggsboth are
In the plentiful class right now
and moderate In price.
Deviled Eggs with. Cheese Sauce
t eggs, hard cooked
1 teaspoon vinegar
1-- 4 teaspoon dry mustard
1-- 4 teaspoonsalt
1--2 teaspoonWorcestershire sauce
3 tablespoonsmayonnaise

Cut eggs in halves lengthwise
and remove yolks. Mash yolks, add
vinegar and seasoningsand mayon-
naise to moisten. Pack yolk mix
ture in the halves of egg whites;
sprinkle with paprika. Reheateggs
im cheesesauce in a baking dish.

Hot Deviled Eggs
with Cheese Sauce In
Mathtd Potato Nests

Green Beans
Prune-Orang-e Salad In

Lettuce Cups
Pumpkin Pie

Cheese Sauce
3 tablespoons table fat
3 tablespoonsflour
1 1-- 2 cups milk
1-- 2 teaspoon salt
3--4 cup cheese

Melt the fat, blend in the flour,
add cold milk and'salt,stirring un-

til thickened. Add cheese, cut in
small pieces, stir until melted and
pour over eggs.WhenTiot, serveIn
potato nests. Serves 4.

FOOD TIPS: Lower jgradei of
many foods areJust as suitable for
some dishes as Grade A.

You can useGrade B eggs la to
day's deviled eggs, for instance.
For Grade B eggsare good food.

Whites of Grade B eggs are not
quite as firm as thoseof Grade A.
Yolks are slightly more flattened
and the flavor may be a little less
delicate. But their nutritive value
is Just as high.

Grade C or Standard canne'd
pumpkin may be used insteadof
Grade A in the pie, since spic.es
lend flavor.

In searches for oil, more than
30,000 wells were drilled in 1946,
compared with an average of 23,--
700 during 1942-4-5.

BEANS
Messedwith

die worlds most
wonderful sauce

madeby

HEINZ
fiheybe oven-bake-d

3 KINDS-.vfen- a

withpork,Boston'Style

1 cup sugar
1 egg
Vh cups canned to sauce
1 tablespoonhot water
1 cup dates (very thinly sliced)
1 cup nuts, coarsely broken
1 cup raisins,coarsely chopped

Sift flour ,'baklng soda,cinnamon
add sugargradually and cream to-

gether until light and fluffy. Add
egg and beat well. Add dry in
gredients, all tomato sauceand hot
water alternately to first mixture
(about 1-- 3 of each at a time);
add fruit ancLnuts with last add!
tion of flour and mix well. Bake in
tube or loaf pan which has been
greased and lined with brown or
waxed paperwhich has alsobeen
greased, in a moderate (350 F.)
oven for 1 hour or until done.

White CakeWith

Ambrosia Special
3 large oranges
2 fully-rip- e bananas
1-- 2 cup diced pineapple or sliced
. strawberries
2 tablespoonssugar
1-- 4 cup moist shredded coconut
4 slices white cake

Whipped sweetenedand vanilla-flavore- d

evaporatedmilk or cream
Peel oranges so that they are

free of membrane; cut in thick
rounds anddice. Slice bananas into
orange. Add sugar and coconut
and mix. Put a slice of white cake
on each plate, top with fruit and
whippedevaporatedmilk or cream.
Serve Immediately. 4 servings.

TapiocaCream
1 tall can evaporated milk
2 cups water
5 tablespoonsquick-cookin-g tapioca
1-- 8 teaspoon salt
1-- 2 cup sugar
1-- 4 cup cocoa
1 egg, separated
1 teaspoonvanilla

Mix evaporated milk and water
in top part of double boiler and
heat to just below the boiling point
over direct heat. Mix tapioca, salt,
sugar and cocoa well;: stir into
hot milk with a whisk. 'Cook over
boiling water, stirring frequently
until thickenedand tapioca is clear,
about 10 minutes. Bea't egg yolk
and adda little of the hotmixture;
pour back and cook, over low heat,
stirring constantly, for 1 minute.
Removefrom heatand add vanilla.
Beat egg white stiff and stir in hot
mixture slowly. ChilL 4 to 6

Braised Shoulder Ofr Veal

5 pounds shoulder of veal
3 tablespoonsenriched se

flour
1 1-- 2 teaspoonssalt
2 teaspoonsdry mustard
1 1-- 2 teaspoons powdered ginger
2 tablespoonsfat
1-- 2 cup tomato Juice

Mix flour, salt, mustardand gin-
ger together thoroughly. Coat veal
with mixture, rubbing it in welL
Heat fat in heavy kettle or Dutch
oven and brown well on all sides.
Add tomato Juice, cover and sim-
mer slowly for 2 1-- 2 to 3 hours,
or until tender when pierced with
a fork. Serve hot with drippings

Lfrom kettle.
Note: Leftover veal may he

served cold, sliced thin with a veg-
etable or fruit salad; or it may be
heatedin a curry sauceand served
over steamed rice.

OrangeRaisin Muffins

2 cups sifted enriched
flour

3-- 4 teaspoon baking soda
1--2 teaspoon salt
1-- 4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon grated orange rind
1-- 2 cup raisins
1 egg, well beaten
3--4 cup buttermilk
1-- 4 cup orange Juice
1-- 4 cup shortening, melted

Mix and sift dry ingredients; mix
In orangerind andraisins. Beat egg
until thick and pale-colore- d; add
buttermilk and orange juice and
stir well. Add to dry ingredients
along with shortening (slightly
cooled) and stir only enough to
moisten dry ingredients. Mixture
will look lumpy. Fill greased muf-
fin pans two-thir-ds full and bake
In a hot (425 F.) oven about 20
minutes or until done.

Frigidaire

Appliances

Taylor Electric
Company

Phone2408 & 1015
212 East3rd

TURKISH
BATHS

OPEN EVER DAY

9 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Basement Settles Hotel

Ladles, By Appointment Only,
Every Day

Graduate-- Swedish Masseur
Your Choice of Mineral

Crystals
PHONE 1013 or 1344
BILL SIMS, Manager
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All Brands (
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LIBBY'S CRUSHED No. 2 Can

PINEAPPLE

ALL GOLD No. 1 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL

MARSHALL No. 2 Can

GRAPEFRUIT SEGMENTS 10c

iLaVM-l-Sg-
J WWW 1 If if

FRESH

lb.
LEAN, SALT '

BACON lb.
FRESHPORK

LIVER .......: lb.
Tender, Cured,Hali or Whole Average 10-1- 2 lbs.

HAMS lb.
FILLET
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SCHILLING'S

2LDC

SHASTA

PEACHES

COMSTOCK

PIE APPLES

New Soap By Colgate

Boxes

FAB

MARVENE

SOAP
2 Large 1C.
Boxes SmmJi
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33c

25c
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69c

35c

45c

65c
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TEA

Box

Can

WORLD OVER 4W)z. Can

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 15c
'

WIDMER'S Qt.

GRAPE JUICE .................:..: 40c
SUNSWEET . ' 12-O-z. Can

PRUNE JUICE 10c

r?xi

California

Oranges
lb.

10c

BERMUDA

Customers

Dorman Fresh Packed No. 2 Can

BLACKEYED

Dek-Pa-k No. 2 Can

TOMATOES .... 2 for 25c

Libby's Home Slade Ft.

PICKLES 25c
6 oz. Ca

TUNA 39c
Royal, Ajjorted Flavors

GELATIN DESSERT .... 8c
Junket, Assorted Flavors --0 Box

CREAM ....Tic
Assorted Flavors Towne Pride z. Can- -

TOPPING 15c

MILK.

California
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...

lb. 19c

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST .. .lb. 12c
FRESH, FANCY

PINEAPPLES ea. 33c
YELLOW
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FRESH GREEN

CUCUMBERS lb. 7ic

FREE

Parking
For Our

Just North Of Our Store

PEAS ..15c

Priority

ICE MIX

Carnatiom

Firm

Tomatoes

LEMONS

dS?s

CALIFORNIA

15c
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BUSINESS MONEY-SAVE-R

DemandsGrowing
For Lie Detector

CHICAGO, June 3. UV-T- he lie
detector isbeing put to work now
to save money for business firms
and to aid research.

The ranks of specialists in what
is known as the detectionof decep-
tion are growing too.

Leonarde Keller, who brought
out the Keeler polygraph, says 200
of the devices are in use. Police
departments have most of them.
Others are being operated by doc-
tors, universities and hospitals In
investigations of nervous, mental
and speech defects. The Keeler
machine is most widely usedof the
lie detectors which have been de-

veloped. ,
Keeler says the profession is

"growing every year."
"Eventually," he adds, "there

will be machines and operators in
every city over 100,000 population."

He runsa schoolto train men for
the work. There are 18 men in the
current class. There are two from
Washington State College, a post
office inspector, and policemen
from Providence, R. I., Elkhart,

Yell's Inn
WestOn Highway 80

Open

5 DaysA Week '

Closed Monday

SPECIAL
with 9 50
Bottles Pv Case

BEER

DANCE
AMERICAN LEGION HUT

SATURDAY, JUNE 5
9 'TIL

Music By

JACK FREE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ReservationsSlay Be Made At 207 Austin With

PurchaseOf Ticket

Any Legion MemberBringing A New MembershipOr

RenewalApplication With $4.00 Dues Will

Be Admitted Free

AMERICAN LEGION HUT

COMPLETELY

PUBLIC INVITED

SINGER Betty Harris, a
red-hea-d, beganher radio sing-
ing career at-- Canton, O. She's

a native of Salem, O.

Mayor Of Colorado
City ResignsPost

COLORADO CITY, June 3.

Peter Martin, mayor of Colorado
City, resigned yesterday, effective
immediately.

His letter of resignation gave ill
health as his reason for leaving
the office. Victim of a train wreck
after a London bombing during
World War II, Martin has spent
much time in Veterans Hospitals
for treatment of severe back in
juries.

J. C. Pritchett, mayor pro tem,
is acting as mayor until aldermen
meet to decide whether a special
election will be called.

In 75 years, the New York So
ciety for the Suppressionof Vice,
recently renamed the Society to
Maintain Public Decency, caused
the arrest of more than 5,500 peo
ple.

Ind., and the Illinois state force.
They are taught psychology,what

they need to know about how a
body functions, and the art of
handling questions and the detec
tor.

Keeler, 44 now, has been In pri-

vate practice since he left the
Northwestern University Scientific
Crime Detectionlaboratory In 1938.

The polygraph looks like a short
wave radio set with attachments.
An arm cuff takes pulse and. blood
pressure rates. A chest harness
checks the breathing rate. Hand
plates, give clues to action of the
sweat glands. Three pens write
the record oa a moving sheet of
paper.

Each person has a normal pat-
tern on the graph. Fear causes
changes in that pattern. Changes
indicate he is not telling the truth.

Keeler and his aides, work with
the police, lawyers and insurance
companies.They quiz witnesses
and suspects.Employes of banks,
stores and other business houses
are examined when cash or goods
arc missing.

Some of the firms have the tests
run from time to time. This makes
the detector an instrument of re-
form. A report from the file shows
why:

A large retail chain lost $1,400.-00- 0
one year In money and mer-

chandise. Keeler found out that 76
percent of the workers questioned
had been on the take. At a second
sessionwith the "lie box" a year
later, the thief count fell to only
three percent.

Applicants for money - handling
Jobs, such as cashiers and collec-
tors, are quizzed to get a line on
their honesty. The best group
score, incidentally, was run up by
a bunch of gambling hall workers.

All tests arc taken on a Voluntary
basis.

"Most of our work" says Alex
Gregory, a Keeler associate, "is
done to remove the cloud of suspi-
cion from people rather than to
catch them in a lie."

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Ncjrred and
son, Bill, returned Monday night
from Ruidoso, N. M.

st

Maybe you read, where a great
encyclopedia has sorted all bsic
Ideas into a few selectgroups. Un-
der the letter T they have:

Temperance - Truth - Tyranny.
Soundslike a funny combination.

And to philosophize a little, notice
that Truth la In the center be-

tween Tyranny and Temperance.

Now and thenyou hear folks
criticize temperatepeople who en-
joy a moderateglass of beer...
who talk about"two beers"getting
someone into trouble, and claim:
"Thereoughtto bealaw!"
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PRETTY LOW "FLATTIES"

Teen-ag-e by BusterBrown ... as

sketchedat right . . . white. .$6.95

White sabotstrap . . . Teen-ag-e by

BusterBrown S6.95

SCULPTOR WINS BATTLE, WILL

MEMORIALIZE CHIEF CRAZY HORSE

CUSTER, S. D., June3. (fl One
year and $81,000 after it was con-

ceived, the statue of Chief Crazy
Horse will begin to take form to-

day at nearby Thunderhead
'

Gov. George T. Mickclson of
South Dakota will detonate the
first blast inaugurating work on
the memorial td the proud. Sioux
warrior who spurnedthe white
man'sconferencetable.

Korezak Kiolkowski,
Boston-bor- n descendantof
nobility has dedicated the next

30 years of his life to the comple-
tion of the mammoth project.

The dedicatory ceremonies will
bring several hundred Sioux In
dians herefrom the Dakotas, Ne
braska,Wyoming and Montana, in
cluding five survivors of the battle
of Little Big Horn, the'Custer mas-
sacre.

As envisioned by the sculptor,
the memorial will bo a gigantic
carving in the mountainside,rough- -

MONDT A CANDIDATE
SIOUX FALLS, S. D.. June 3.

Ml Rep. Karl E. Mundt will be
South Dakota Republicans' candi-
date for the U. S. Senatethis fall.
Mundt is the or of the
Mundt-Nixo- n bilL
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Thrte Mighty
Important Ideas

Then Truth stepsIn between,and
points out that two beers never
got anybody into trouble and that
somebody's trying to distort the
facts.No, there shouldn'tbe a law

thereihould be Truth.
From where I sit, those ideas

are arrangedjust right Temper-
ance on one side, Tyranny on the
other andTruth in the middle-see- ing

that Tyranny neveren-
croaches upon Temperance.
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Copyright, 1948,Uniljd StatuBrewers Foundation

$3.95
$5.95

"REAL COOL"

(Swing Talk for somethingperfectly lovely)

slim top and full skirt in slick crisp poplin

frostedwith lace and openworkembroidery.

Washable Pink only $24.95. . . . .

"GAY NINETIES"

Brand new for Juniors a summer.dressof

sheerwhite cotton with princess panel, in

hamburg edging . . S29.95

"Big Spring's Favorite Department Store"

ly 500 feet high and 400 feet wide.
Its central motif will be the chief
astride an Indian pony.

Ziolkowski said he had invested
the $81,000 in equipment,which in-

cludes a log cabin studio near the
mountain's base. There also, he
said, will Tic established a Sioux
village, with handicraft turned out
by Its Indian occupantshelping to
defray expenses.

The sculptor said present plans
call for an esplanadeof monoliths
extending from this village to the
monument. The roadway will be
flanked with statuesof such Indian
heroes as Red Cloud, Sitting Bull,
John Grass and others, Ziolkowski
said.
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HAMILTON
Optometric Clinic

ALLEN R. HAMILTON, Optometrist j

WINNIE GRAHAM, Assistant
i CHARLES W. NEEFE, LaboratoryTechnician

BOBBY G. FLETCHER, Asst. LaboratoryTechnician
106 West Third Phone1405
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Bring Kiddies

ADVERTISED

THIS WEEK m
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1. OUTSOLES ipecUUy treated to repel
water, wear longer.
2. GOfODYEAR STITCHED with .tout,
hot-waxe-d thread.
O. ONE-PIEC-

R INSOLES
will not curl; insulate againrt dampness.
;1. PLIABLE UPPERS ol plump, .elected
leather, expertly styled and finished.
5. LININGS. EYELETS. LACK ll -- ..
terial. of highestquality peakperform-- Jffv.auce, exira remtorcemenU in vital part.,
special lilting feature.
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